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Abstract

This thesis describes studies of noncyclic and macrocyclic thioether-diazine

p.:>lydentate ligands and their coordination chemistry with Cu(ll), Cu(l) and Ag(l).

In chapter I, The magnetic interactions in polynuclear copper(lO complexes

invCllving diazine (N-N) bridges are brieny reviewed. The synthesis and properties

of a series of polynuclear Cu(lI), and Cu(l) comph:xes of three noncyclic

tetr,wentate (N.) thioether-diazine ligands are described. The Cu(ll) complexes are

generally synthesized by the reaction of Cu(ll) salts with ligands while some of

them are synthesized by oxidation of Cu(I) complexes with air in situ. The X-ray

structures of eight complexes were determined. The dinuclear Cu(l) complex is

bridged by the diaziae group only and dinuclear and tetranucJear Cu(ll) complexes

are bridged by Ihe diazine and a hydroxide or halogen. Vatiable-temperature

magnetic studies on the Cu(I1) complexes indicate mode. '1.tely strong

anti ferromagnetic coupling (.2J == 35-S37 C~·I). Cyclic voltammetry on the Cu(ll)

complexes in DMF shows single, essentially nonreversible, redox waves at

positive potentials (Elf.l :: O.41~.48 V vs. SCE) associated with two electron

reduction 10 produce rearnnged dinuclear Cu(I) species. In chapter 2, the

synthesis, structural, electrochemical, esr and magnetic J)foperties of a series of



dinuclear Cu(lI) complexes of a potentially octadentate (NJ ligand PTAPY

(PTAPY =3.6-bis-N.N.N·.N'-tetrakis(pyridine-2-ylmethyl)-aminoeth:1nethiolato

pyridazine) are discussed. The X-ray structures of two complexes were

determined. In each case the ligand is hexadenlate with the pyridazine group

remaining uncoordinated and there is no magnetiC' interaction between the distant

copper centres. In chapter 3, five novel thioetber-pyridazine macrocycles

containing one, two or three pyridazine subunits were synthesized. A series of

mononuclear, dinuclear, lrinuclear and polymeric polynuclear Cu(lI) complexes

were isolated. The X-ray structures of six of these complexes were determined.

The macrocycles generally act as nitrogen donors with the copper centres in square

planar geometries. The esr spectra of these complexes were studied in detail and

interpreted according to their structures. The presence of very weak intradimer

antiferromagneticexchange (-21 <: 18 cm· l
), with even weaker interdimerexchange

(-l1'<O.5l cm· l
) was observed. In chapter 4, a series of Cu(l) and Ag(l)

complexes with two macrocycles containing one pyridazine or phthalazine subunit

and a S. linkage were prepared. The X-ray slructures of one ligand and four

complexes were determined. The complexes have most unusual polynuclear

structures including double stranded chains and crosslinked polymers with the

ligands acting predominantly as sulfur donors.
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ChapJtr 1

Dinuclear and Tetranuclear Copper([l) and Dlnuclear Copper(l)

Complexes of the Tetradeotate eN,.} Thio-diazine Ligands

1.]. Introduction

1.1.1. Magnetic Exchange in Dinuclear Copper(U) Complexes

Dinuclear copper(lI) complexes with metal centres in close proximity have

been the subject of recent extensive investigations since dinuclear copper units are

involved in a variety of important biochemical processes, especially oxygen

transport and oxygen activation, e.g. in hemocyanin and tyrosinase [I - 6).

Magnetic interactions between copper centres have been detected in these systems

and in some cases arc large enough to render copper esr silent [3].

CuOI) ion has only one unpaired electron (S = 112) and dinuclear

copper(lI) complexes arc simple model complexes for studying the magnetic

properties of copper containing proteins and enzymes. Spin-coupled dinuclear

copper(lI) complexes can be divided into two categories; ferromagnetic and

antiferromagnetic, depending on the mode of spin interaction between the metal

centres [7, 8J. In dinuclear copper(l1) complexes in which the metal centres have



no spin interaction, the magnetic properties or the complexes are essentially the

same as the paramagnetic monomer. In dinuclear copper(lI) complexes which

involve very strong copper--copper antirerromagnetic interactions. essentially

complete spin pairing of the two unpaired electrons can occur and the complexes

will effectively display simple diamagnetic behaviour. In dinuclear complexes

which involve weak to moderate antirerromagnetic copper·copper interactions.

partial spin p:uring will occur. Antiferromagnctic coupling involves a spin singlet

ground state (S = 0) and a spin triplet excited state (S .. I) (Scheme 1·1).

Ferromagnetic coupling involves a spin triplet ground state (S= I) and a spin

singlet excited. state (S = 0) (Scheme 1·1) and is quite uncommon (approx. 5%

reported spin coupled caseJ).

Scheme 1·1.
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The singlet-triplet energy gap is conventionally denoted by 2J [7 - 9). The

2J value is negative when the interaction is antiferromagnetic, and positive when

lhe interaction is ferromagnetic. Spin exchange in complexes of lhis 50rt usually

occurs lhrough lhe intervening ligands, wilh large copper-copper separations (3 -

sA), and is known as superexchange (10].

The net measured exr.hange (IT) in a spin-coupled copper(lI) dimer is, in

reality, lhe sum of any antiferromagnetic (JAF) and ferromagnetic OF) components,

i.e.

If is usually small and is weakly sensitive to small structural changes, while I AF

is found to vary dramatically as a function of e.g. bridge angle at lhe

superexchange bridge. In a simple dimer of the type shown below

y
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which involves d-'1 type metal orbitals. JM varies as .41• where 4 is the energy gap

between the two singly occupied molecular orbitals in the low-lying triplet Slate

[II). The overlap density is given by

where 41...10) and 41.10) are the two natural (nonorthogonalized) magnetic orbitals in

the copper(I1) dimer. The overlap integral 5 and the two-electron exchange integral

j are given by

5-1.&>-,,/ (1) dV(i)

1M varies as a function of _51 and Jf as a function of j. With d., type magnetic

orbitals the overlap density (p1-'1. -'1) creates two positive lobes along the x axis and



two negative lobes along the y a,os at each bridge. For a bridge angle (8) around

900 the positive and negative lobes compensale each oilier and the overlap

inlegrals effectively becomes zero and IT = IF' With increasing 8 the positive

lobes increase at Ihe expense of the negative lobes (52 increase) leading to an

increase in lAl' and net antiferromagnetism (12].

For antiferromagnetically coupled dinuclear copper{11) complexes. the

magnetic susceptibility ex..) decreases at low temperatures with decreasing

lemperature (Fig. I-I(c». The critical temperature for the onset of

anliferromagnetism is called the Nhl temperature (TJ [13}. For

ferromagnetically coupled dinuclear cOFper(II) complexes. the magnetic

susceptibility ex.) increases with decreasing temperalure (Fig. I-I(b». The critical

temperature for the onsel of ferromagnetism is called the Curie temperature (T10.

There are several faclors which can affect spin interactions in dinuclear

coppe:r(ll) complexes:

I). Geometry al the copper centres (i.e. magnetic ground state).

2). Angle at the bridge.

3). Number of atoms in the bridge (distance between the copper centres).

4). Electronegativity effcc15 of the bridging and non-bridging atoms bound to

copper.



5). The presence or absence of orthogonal bridge interactions.

6). Spin polarization cffects.

Fig. 1-1. Comparison of the temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility

for puamagnetic (a), fcrromagnetic (b), aPd antiferromagnetic (c)

dinuclear copper(ll) complexes.



The geometries ofcopper{lI) complexes are quite varied. The copper(Jl) ion

can be four, five or six-coordinate in square planar, tetrahedral, square-pyramidal,

lrigonal-bipyramKtai or octahedral geometries. The magnetic orbital for copper(ll)

centres in square planar, square pyramidal and octahedral geometries is d.2-/,

while the magnetic orbital for copper(ll) centres in trigonal bipyramidal geometries

is d/. The interaction of the magnetic orbitals of each copper ion with the single

;;.tom bridging ligands will generally result in antiferromagnetic interactions for

bridge angles > 90- [12], while the interaction of the magnetic orbital of one

copper ion with a non-magnetic orbital of another ion and the interaction of two

non-magnetic copper orbitals via the bridging ligands (orthogonal interactions)

cannot result in antiferromagnelic coupling, but leads to ferromagnetic coupling.

The effect ofCu{1l)-L-Cu(I1) bridge angle (L = single atom bridge) on the

exchange interaction has been extensively studied. The qualitative calculation by

R. Hoffmann and coworkers (10] for some singly bridged and doubly bridged

copper(lI) dimers predicts a large antiferromagnetic coupling for a 1800 bond

angle when the metal orbitals can interact with a bridging ligand orbital of the

same symmetry, and a weaJc ferromagnetic coupling for a 900 bond angle. TIlese

results are consistent with the experimental results of Hatfield, Hodgson and

coworkers {14. 15], who have carefully studied a series of dihydroxy-bridged

copper(ll) d~mers with regard to their crystal structures and magnetic properties.



The copper centres generally have dt'l} magnetic ground states (Scheme 1·2)

bridged by two hydroxide oxygen atoms. The antirerromagnetic coupling (-2J)

varies as a function of the hydroxide bridge angle (8) (eq. I).

Scheme 1-2.

H

~CU/~Cu/N
N/~/"'--..N

H

.... [IJ

(8 - 95.6 - 104.4')

The number of atoms in the bridge affects the magnetic interaction between

the two copper centres by effectively changing the copper-copper distance. The

spin exchange will diminish with increased copper-coppe,,: separation. The ligand

1,2,4.S-tetrakis(4.S-dihydroimidazol-2-yl) benz.ene (BTIM) forms a dinuclear

copper(U) complex that involves very weak antiferromagnetic exchange between

the meW centres (-21 = 1.8(1) cm'l) (16], which are ~parated by 7.610 A.

1lle electronegativity of the bridging and non-bridging atoms bound to the



copper centres will affect the spin exchange by affecting the electron density on

the bridging atoms and the copper(lI) ions. The antiferromagnetic inceraction

decrease3 as electron density is removed from the bridging atoms and copper(ll)

ions. Conversely, an increase in electron density on the bridging atoms and

copper(lI) ions enhances the antiferromagnetic coupling (10). These results are

consistent with experimental results of O. Kahn and coworkers (9) who studied a

series of dinuc1ear copper(lI) complexes in which two copper(ll) ions an; bridged

by ligands of the type CzXzYt, where the X and Y atoms bound to the metal ions

may be oxygen, nitrogen or sulfur (Scheme 1-3).

As oxygen is more electronegative than nitrogen and sulfur, the complex is

less strongly coupled when a ligand contains more oxygen atoms.

Scheme 1-3.

c,o.

C,S,N,

(X=Y=O)

(X=O. Y=N)

(X=S. Y=N)

-21 = 384.5 cm- I

-21 = 594 cm·1



Cu Cu

Fig. 1·2. Map of lhe overlap density between the magnetic orbitals in

planar bridged copper(ll) dimer.

Orthogonal interactions result from the overlapping of unsymmetrical

magnetic orbitals (10], or with bridge angles close to 90° as we just discussed [12,

17], since positive lobes of overlap density exactly compensate the negative lobes

(Fig. 1-2). The orthogonality generally results in ferromagnetism, not

antiferromagnetism in the complexes.

The spin polarization effects were dcmonstnted very well by aziete bridged

dinuetear copper(D) complexes. The azide group can act as a 1,1- or a 1,3· bridge

in its dinuclear complexes. It contains two unpaired electrons, one at one each of

10



the two terminal nitrogens with spins antiparallel (Scheme 1-4(8» [17]. It can

polarize the spin of the unpaired electrons on two copper(ll) centres to favour

either the singlet or the triplet state depending on which way it bridges the two

copper(11) ions. When NJ' bridges in the 1,3 fashion (Scheme 1-4(b», the two spin

antiparallel electrons localized on the two terminal nitrogen atoms will polarize the

electron spin on the two copper(II) ions in the opposite direction, with resulting

antiparallel spin of the two unpaired electrons on the copper(11) ions. Consequently

copper complexes with azide bridging in a 1,3 fashion are generally strongly

anliferromagneticaJly coupled (-21 > 800 cm· l
) [6]. If NJ' bridges two copper(ll)

ions in the 1,1 fashion (Scheme 1·'Hc», It.e electron on the bridging nitrogen will

polarize the electron spin on the two copper(ll) ions with the result that the two

unpaired electrons on the two copper(ll) ions have parallel spins. So the dinuclear

complexes with azide bridging in the 1,1 fashion are generally strongly

ferromagnetically coupled (2J > 200 cm· l
) (17).

The molar magnetic susceptibility of dinuclear copper(ll) complexes can be

calculated from Bleaney-Bowers expression (eq.2) [18], using the isotropic

(Heisenberg) exchange Hamiltonian (H = -2JS1SJ for two interacting S = In

centres. In this expression 2J is the singlet-triplet splitting or exchange integral,

x. is expressed per mole of copper atoms and other symbols have their usual

11



meaning (p represents the fraction of a possible magnetically dilute coppc:r(lI)

impurity, Na is the temperature-independent paramagnetism. and 6 is a comctive

tenn for interdimer interactions (19, 20]).

x.· 3ftf~:9) [1+1/Jexp(-2J/k'li ]-1 (I-p). l!1lZ:;1 P ·NtI • •...... (21

Scheme 1-4.

I I
I (a) I (b)

~
(e)
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1.1.2. Dia%ine--bridged Dinuclear Copper(ll) Complexes

The study of dinuclear copper complexes containing bridging heterocyclic

ligands has been the $ubject of much recent attention, $ince they are of great

significance as models for some biological systems [1 - 6, 21]. The magnetic

communication between the two copper cenlres via the 'll" system of the

heterocyclic ligand varies with the identity of the ligand. In the dinucJear copper

complexes involving pyrazine bridges, where the heterocyclic nitrogen donor

centres are arranged at the 1,4 ring positiol\$ [22, 23) and in the dinuclear copper

complexes involving pyrimidine bridges, where the heterocyclic nitrogen donor

centres are arranged at the 1,3 ring positions (24 - 27} (Scheme 1-5), only weak

intramolecular anti ferromagnetic interactions were observed. However, in the

dinuclear copper complexes involving pyridazine bridges and its diazine analogues

(Scheme 1-6), where the heterocyclic nitrogen donor centres are arranged at the

1.2 ring positiol\$, the two copper centre3 are bridged by the diazine groups and

in many cases by additional exogenous bridges e.g. el, Br, OH, N" N~, SO.,

I~ [28 - 79). The two copper iom are bound in close proximity and usually

experience moderate to strong antiferromagnetic (28 - 80] or ferromagnetic (80]

coupling. Typica1ligands of this type (Scheme 1-7, 1-8) have created an ideal

fTame~ork for several magneto-structural stUdies. In particular spin couplir.~ in

13



dinuclear copper(lI) complexes was extensively inv~stigated and related to

structural features, bridge groups. bridge angle (especially when the bridge is

hydroxide), chelate ring sizes and the polarizing nature of the nonbridging

ligands.

Scheme 1-5.

Scheme 1-'.

rJ)v"'
Cu Cu

Pyrimilflne

o
/ "-

Cu Cu

Phthalazlne 4·Amlno·I,2,4·triazole 1.2.4-Triazolate

14

~razolale Thlad\azole



Phthalazines (62J, pyridazines (67J, pyrazoles [72 - 74, 76, 78], and 1,2,4-

triazoles [68 -71] form a family of bridging ligands (Scheme 1-7) which can

combine two copper ions with only diazine (NJ groups and have a general

coordination environment of Cu,N. (Scheme 1-9).

Scheme 1·7.

H'~CH
HO--(/~ "-OH

DPY><

BPYPZ

IS

BPTH



Scheme 1-8.

PAPR (R _ H, 3Me, 4Me, 5Me, 6Me, 46Me) R • H (PPDJ, MejPPOMel

.,P

H R ~R<r=r-J \=«R'
........ R

HPHAP (R. H, R'.j) I

PHP6Me (R. H, R'. 0 )
,....Jl..A••

APHP (R-CH
3
,R. j) 1

OPPN

R. j) (PTPI

R'
I-ro tRB.TP)

IMPH IR.H,R'. -1'))
I

Me

16

(R' • H, Me, Et, IPr, nBu)



Scheme 1-8 (continued)

BLMPH BLEP

HN
'R

R_

R·. H (TNLI. 'Me (TNl4j,

SMe (TNlS). 4Et (TNL4E)

PZEN BOPOZ
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Scbeme 1-9_

A large number oftetradentate (N4) {37· 55]. hexildentat~ (NJ [36. 55. 59.

66] and octadentate (N.> [81. 82J ligands involving diazine groups shown in

Scheme 1-8 usually form a series of dinuclear copper(lI) complexes in which the

dinuclear copper centres are bridged by diazine and also by additional exogenous

groups. The complexes usually have one of three kinds of structure as illustrated

in Scheme 1-10. The copper centres in these complexes usually have distorted

square planar, square pyramidal or octahedral geometries with d,l} magnetic

orbitals bridged by the diazine group and an exogenous group, which in most cases

is hydroxide. but in some cases can be halides (CI-, or ar").

The copper-copper separation in dinuclear complexes only bridged by

diazine groups is in the range of 3.70 - 4.44 A (Table I-I & 1-2), while the

copper-copper separations for the complexes with the structures shown in Scheme

1·10 are in the range of 3.00 - 3.8 A. Th~ hydroxide bridge angles fall in the

range of 102 - 1280 (Table 1-2). The Cu-o (hydroxide) distances are in the range

18



1.88 • 2.16 A and the Cu-N (diazine) distances ace in the range of 1.88 • 2.10 A

[34.35,31.39,40.43.45.51.52.56].

Scheme 1-10.

C'~0
Cu Cu

1""'/ \
x.Ct, Bt, N03

x;; Ct, 8r, N03, 1°3

y,. Cl, Sr, N03, 103,504

X .. CI,Bt

III

There ace several factors which will affect the copper-copper separations

and hydroxide bridge angles in these complexes. Changing the chelate ring size

from five (MlP, PPD, DPPN) to six (pAPR, PTP) will result in greater ligand

flexibility and allow a reduction in the intermetallic separations (Table 1-2). Thus

the five-membered chelate ring systems typically form doubly bridged dicopper

complexes with intermelal separations between 3.30 and 3.50 A. The large copper-

19



T.ble 1-1. Magnetic and SlrUctUrnJ data of doubly diazine bridged dinuclear copper(lI) (Cu,Nl) complexes

Complex -2J(cm··) Cu...Cu(A) Cu·N(A) Cu·N(A) Cu·O(A) Rd.
(diazine) (peripheral) (axial)

(Cu,(DPYHMH,O), 536(2) 3.760(2) 2.027(5) 1.977(7) 2.310(6) 67
(CIO,)d 2.014(6) 1.974(6) 2.554(6)

[Cu,(DHPHMH,O), 489(1) 3.729 1.981(7) 1.966(8) 2.351(7) 62
(CIO.h.J<CIO.)1 1.965(8) 2.019(7) 2.615(12)

[Cul(DPAP)J(BPh..h 428 3.903(2) 1.929(4) 2.028(3) 76
1.906(3) 2.108(4)

(CuJ(BAMPZ)JBr,] 384.0 3.947(4) 1.88(2) 2.07(1) 78
1.96(1)

[CuJ(BPYPZMH,O)J 361.8 4.044 1.954(5) 2.074(5) 2.22 72

(N°I),·2H2O 1.942(5) 2.092(5)

(Cu2(BP1),(CFJSOJ)1 236(20) 4.085(1) 1.942(3) 2.082(3) 2.376(3) 69
(H,O)d 1.936(3) 2.087(3) 2.802(4)

[CuJ(AAM1)J(HJO),BrJ 220(2) 4.069(7) 1.950(3) 2.032(3) 2.647(3) 68
1.937(3) 2.043(2)=--

20



Table 1-2. Structural, magnetic and electrochemical data for dinuclear copper(!I) complexes ofjXllydentale diazine ligands

Compound Cu...Cu Cu·OH·Cu •.. .2J EIIJ(V)' Ref.
(A) (.) (RT) (cm· l ) (vs. SCE)

(Cu,(DPPN)(Jl,-QH)CIJ(H,O)) 3.376 126.5(3) 39

(Cu,(DPPN)(Jl,-OH)CI,{H,O)(N0J») 3.361(4) 124.0(.5) 43

lCul(DPPN)(Jl,·OH)(Jl,-NO~CI,] 3.346(3) 123.2(3) 43

((Cu2(DPPN)Vt,-OH)CI1{H,O))CI). 3.387(3) 122.3(6) 40

(C~(DPPN)(P2-0H)Br,]. 3.398(8) 128.1(17) 43

[Cu,(DPPN)(P,-CI)CI)(H,O)] 3.51 42

[Cu,(DPPN)\P2-CI)CI](H,O)] 3.366(2) 44

[Cu,(PAP46Me)(Jl,-CI),CIJ 3.231(1) 1.72 33.2(1) 36

[Cu,(PTP)(Jl,-ClhCIJ' CHJCH20H 3.198(1) 1.61 131(0.4) 0.48 33

[CuJ(PTP)(p,·Br)JBrJ 3.318(3) 1.43 244(0.3) 37

(Cu,(EtBITP)(P,·OH)Vt,·CI)Cld· DMF 3.017(1) 104.7(1) 1.38 260(1) 0.43 32

(CuJ(PAP)Vt,-oH)(}t,-Br)Br,]' I.SH,O 3.010(2) 102.9(3) 1.66 190 3S
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Table 1-2. StruClural, magnetic and electrochemical data for dinuclear copper(ll) complexes of polydentale diazine ligands
(continued)

Compound Cu...Cu Cu-OH-Cu .... -21 E,n (V)" Ref.
(A) (0) (Rl1 (cm· l ) (vs. SCE)

[CuJ{PAP)(}iJ-GH)(}&)-CI)CIJ· 1.5HJO 3.001(2) 101.8(2) I.OO 200 3'

[CuJ(PAP)(}iJ-OH)(}&J-IOJ(lOj)J 3.16'(1) 113.8(2) 1.49 290 3'

[Cu)(pAP)(}t)..QH)(}l)-SOJC1]·2H)0 3.211(1) "'.5(1) 1.01 516 37

[CuJ(PAP6Me)(}&J-OH)(}trC1)CIJ·3HJO 3.137(2) 112.2(4) 1.10 432(5) 0.41 '4

[CuJ(PAP4Me)(}lJ-OH)(}trNOJ(NOj) 3.138(1) "'.3(1) 1.02 497 3'
(H,O)J(NO,J

(Cu~PAP6Me)(}t1-0H)(}tJ-NOJ)(NOJ)J 3.134(2) 114.1(5) 0.98 '0'(4) 0.86 '6

[Cul(PAP46Me)(}t)-OH)(NOj») 3.156(2) 1I3.7(3) 1.02 597(') 0.89 37
(HJO)J(NOj)J

[CuJ(PPDMe)(}lJ-OH)(NOj)I(HIO)11(NOJ) 3.338(1) 119.3(2) 1.03 750('0) 37

[CuJ(PPD)(}irOH)CIJ(HJO)J' 0.8H1O 3.454(1) 116.4(1) 0.55 898(13) 0.41 51

[Cu~PPD)(p.)-OH)BrJ{H)O)J·O.6HIO 3.413(2) 118.9(1) Oia. 1304 0.47 51
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Table 1-2. Structural, magnetic and elecU"ochemica1 dal3. for dinuclear coppcr(Il) complexes of polydenl3.te diazine ligands
(continued)

Compound Cu...Cu Cu-OH·Cu •.. ·21 Eln (Y)o Ref.
(A) (0) (RT) (cm·l) (vs. SCE)

(Cut(MIP)(pt-OH)CIJ{HtO))· H10 3.425(1) 126.3(2) 0.62 800(40) 35

(Cu1(MIP){JLt-OH)Br,(H10)) -HtO 3.420(2) 124.9(4) 0.43 992 0.44 51

(CurtBDPDZ){JLrClhCI1(H10)] ·3.SH2O 3.511(1) 19.6 66

(Cul(BDPDZ)(P1-Br)lBri]' 2CHJCN 3.673(2) 98.1 66

(Cul(BLEP)~2-CI)CI(HtO)] 3.652(2) 1.68 79

(Cu1(BLEMP){JL1-Br)BrJJ 3.789(2) 1.33 79

(C..l\'PZEN)(OH)(H10)i] 4.440 1.63 79

(CuJ(APHP·H){JL1-OH)(H10)J](CIOJJ•HtO 3.295(2) 117.3(3) 0.34 990(50) 0.50 55

(Cu.(TNU)(}l2-0HMHtO).](CFtSOJ).·6H10 3.202(2) 116.3(3) 1.24 334(6) 81

(Cu.(TNL»{JLt-OHMH10MEtOHhl(CF)SOJ). 3.190(2) 116.0(5) 1.06 436(8) 81

'Scan rate 50 - 200 mV/5l:£. 3 x 10') to 5 x 10"' M complex in DMF or acetonitrile, 0.1 M tetraethylammonium perchlorate,
glassy carbon working electrode, and saturate calomel reference electrode.
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copper separation makes it impossible for a third bridge group to bind to two metal

centres simultaneously. The complexes involving hydroxide bridges usually ha.ve

a larger bridge angle (122. 126-) (35, 39, 42. 43, SIJ. The six-membered chel::l.te

system however usually forms triply bridged complexes with shorter copper-copper

separations (3.0·3.2 A) and smaller Cu-OH-Cu angles (101· 116°) (35, 37. 51,

52,55,81J.

Replacement of the central six-membered diazine (phthalllZine and

pyridazine) rings by a five-membered heterocycle (pyrazole. I ,2,4-triazole) results

in an increase in the intermetallic separation. The pyrazolato. triazolalo and

triazole bridged dinuc1ear complexes (Cu.zNJ (Table I-I) usually have larger

copper-copper separation (>3.90 A) lhan pyridazine and phthalazine bridged

analogous «3.80 A). When the phthalazine group in APHP is replaced by

pyrazole in a series of similar ligands such as BlEPH (3,j-bis-(4'-pyridyl-2'.

thiabut·1 ' -yl)pyrazole), BLMPH (3,5-bis-(3' -pyridyl·2'-thiaprop-I' -yl)pyrazole)

and PZEN (Scheme 1-8), the copper-copper separations become much larger

(>3.65 A) (Table 1-2), while ;0 [Cu,(APHP-H)v.,-OH)(H,O)JH !he coppo<

copper separation is only 3.190 A with a Cu-OH-Cu angle of 116.0- (37}.

Apparently the replacement of the hydroxide group by halide (el, Br) in BlEPH

and BLMPH complexes [79] is not the major reason which makes the copper·

copper separation so different. The extremely large copper<opper separation in
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[Cu,(PZEN)(OH}(H20}J (4.440 A) [79} makes it impossible for lIle hydroltide to

bridge two copper centres simultallCOusly and only binds to one copper atom

terminally.

The copper-copper separations and hydroltide bridge angles will also

increase when lIle lIlird bridge group (Y in II, Scheme I-IO) becomes larger. It is

very clear by comparing lIle analogous complexes of PAP (Table t·2). lbe

copper-copper separations and hydroxide bridge angles in (Cu,(PAP}(Jt:z-OH}(/l1·

SOJCIJ (3.211 A, 115.5°)and [Cu,(pAP)(p,-OIl)(p,-IOJao,),] (3.165 A,I13.s 0
)

are much larger than that in (Cu,(pAP}~-OH)~·X)XJ (3.010 A, 102.9° for X

= Sr; 3.001 A, 101.8° for X = CI) due to replacement of the smaller halide by

the larger three atom bridge groups SO. and 10].

Dinuclcar copper(lI} complexes only bridged by diazine groups arc rare

(Scheme 1·9). The planarity of the complexes of the ligands illustrated in Scheme

1-7 results from the formation of terminal five·membered chelate rings in all cases,

which makes a very efficient overlap between the copper magnetic orbitals and the

diazine bridges. All these compleltes show moderately strong antiferromagnetic

interactions {Table I·I} and spin-coupling between the two copper centres occurs

only through a supereltchange mechanism involving the diazine bridges. These

compleltes allow a direct comparison to be made on the effects of the diazine

bridges themselves on the spin coupling between two copper(lI) ions.
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The stroctural and magnetic properties of dinuclear copper(ll) complexes

of DHPH (l,4-dihydrazinophthalazine) [62] and DPYH (3.6-dialdoxime

pyridazine) [67) (fable 1·1) provide a very realistic comparison between the

exchange capacities of the phthalazine and pyridazine bridges. The complexes have

planar. dinuclear six-coordinate stroctures, with four in-plane nitrogen donors per

metal, with comparable in·plane Cu·N distances. angles. and axial contacts to a

water and perchlorate and Cu....Cu separations. Anliferromagnelic coupling in the

DHPH complex (.2] -= 489 cm·l) is significantly less than that occurring in DPYH

complex (-21 = 536 cm"·). The close structural comparison between the complexes

of DHPH and DPYH, involving almost identical, distorted six.coordinate copper

ion chromophores, clearly suggests that the presence of the fused benzene ring,

with its capacitor-like action for delocalized metal unpaired spin. results in less

efficient antiferromagnetic interaction between the two copper(lI) centres. TIle

recent structural and magnetic studies on TNLR systems (Scheme 1-8) in our

group [81, 82] have shown significant cross-ring coupling (-J = 36·210 cm"l) in

their tetranuclear complexes, which involve benzodipyridazine groups linking four

copper centres, clearly indicating that copper charge has been delocalized into the

fused benzene ring, some of which is coupled antiferromagnetically, and some may

be capacitively stored in the aromatic system, as is the case in the phthalazine

derivatives.
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In a series of structurally related complexes of BPYPZ (3,S-bis(pyridin-2

yl)-pyrttole) (72], HBAMPZ (3,S-bis(aminomethyl)-pyrazole) (78J, and DPAP

(3's-bis(2-dielhylamino)ethylaminomethyl]-pyrazole) [76] involving bis{p.

pyrazolato)-bridged dinuclear copper(ll) centres, exchange integrals (-21) fall in the

range 362 - 428 em·', indicating much weaker antiferromagnetic exchange than

that occurring in complexes of DHPH and DPYH. This is due to the fact that the

pyrazolato ring has an extra electron and a negative charge would probably inhibit

accumulation of more charge from the two coppers and larger Cu....Cu distances

(Table I-I) resulting from the five-membered pyrazole ring, which would have the

effect of reducing antiferromagnetic coupling.

For the related di-w(I.2.4-triazole) dicopper(lI) complexes of AAMT (4

amino-3,S-bis(aminomethyl}-l,2,4-triazole) (68], the exchange integrals were

determined to be around 220 cm· l . For the di-p.-(l,2,4-triazolato) dicopper(ll}

complex of BPT (3.S-bis(2-pyridyl)-l,2.4-triazolato) [69] an exchange integral of

236 cm· l was observed. The antiferromagnetic coupling in dinuclear copper(lI)

complexes doubly bridged by 1,2.4-triazole groups is much lower than in

corresponding pyrazolato bridged analogues, due to the presence of one more

nitrogen atom within the triazole group which has the ability to polarize spin

within the triazole ring itself and thus limit exchange.

From these studies it is clear that for structurally related planar dinuclear
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copper(ll) complexes with different diazine bridges, the neutral pyridllZine is more

effecti e in mediating antiferromagnetic coupling than phlhalazine which is more

effecti e than other fi....e-membered diazine groups. Of the five·membered ring

diazine bridges. the pyrazolate bridge is a stronger rnedinlor Ihan l,2.4-lriazolate

and 1,2,4-triazole bridges in conducting anliferromagnetic spin·coupiing between

two copper(ll) ions.

The polydentate ligands in Scheme 1-8 usually form a series ofcopper{lI)

complexes in which the dinuclear centres ha....e multiple bridges which are in....ol....ed

in superexchange between the copper atoms (Table 1·2) [ 35. 37. 40. 42, 45, 51.

52. 66. 81}. The diazine (N=N) fragment is the common focus of these

polynuc1eating ligands and additional bridging groups include hydroxide. halide

and some bidentate anions e.g. nitrate, sulfate. and iodate. The effects of changing

hydroxide bridge angle (Cu-OH·Cu), chelate ring size, and electronegativity of

bridging and nonbridging ligands on superexchange can be illustrated by

comparing the magnetic properties of these complexes.

For a series of hydroxide bridged dinuclear copper{lI) complexes ofPAPR,

which contain an •euentially constant' dinuclear cenLre involving the two copper

atoms and the diazine group, with d.1} ground state copper ions, a reasonably

linear relationship (eq. 3) was observed between the exchange integral (.2J) and

the Cu·OH-Cu bridge angle (a) [56], a study which complemented the earlier,
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classical study of Hatfield and coworkers on dihydroxy bridged dicopper(Il)

complexes (eq. I) [15J.

-21 = 23.06a • 2143 cm· 1 ••••••• [3J

The antiferromagnetic coupling between the two copper(ll) centres is

proportional to the ":ydroxide bridge angle (a) when a > 92.9° (a = 92.9°, .1]

=JF + JAF =0). The two copper centres in [CU:z(PAP)(P1·0H)(P1·504)CI]· 2H10

(a = 115.5°, -21 = 516 cm,l) are much more strongly coupled than in

(CU:z(PAP)~-oH)(JJ7;·X)X:J·2H!0 (a = 101.8°,.21 = 200cm·1 for X = Cl, and

a = 102.9°,·1J = 190 cm'l for X = Br) [37, 56] (Table 1-2).

The chelate ring size, the presence of a third bridge group (other than

diazine and hydrox.ide) and the identity of the central diazine group will affect

magnetic exchange by changing the copper·copper separation and hydroxide bridge

angle. The presence of five·membered chelate rings, larger third bridge group

(504 , 10J and five-membered diazine group (pyrazoie) will result in increases in

copper-copper separation and hydroxide bridge angles and thus result in an

increase in anti ferromagnetic coupling (Table 1·2), assuming the hydroxide bridge

is the dominant variable pathway for superexchange [56].

The electronegativity of the peripheral donors (X in Scheme l·LO) has a
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significant influence on anti ferromagnetic coupling between two copper(lI) centres

(35, 42, 44, 51,53, 56, 57J. For dinuclear complexes of MIP, PTP, BDPDZ

(Scheme 1-8), a marked increase in exchange (Table 1·2) is observed when

bromide replaces chloride, even though structural studies suggest thnt the halide

complexes of each ligand have the same effective pathway for magnetic

interaction. The axially bound halogen atoms are not expected to have any

significant influence on the copper magnetic interaction BS lhey usually bridge the

two copper centres through equatorial-axial interactions Bnd have weak axial

bonding contacts (> 2.5 A) to the copper centres (37, 49. 56. 57). However. the

shorter in-plane halogen contacts « 2.4 A) will influence the copper magnetic

orbital. As they are bound terminally, their major influence can be considered in

terms of how they would polarize the electron density in the copper centres. The

more electronegative chloride atom will polarize the electron density in the copper

magnetic orbitals which participates in the exchange process. effectively localizing

it to some degree at the copper centre. with smaller resulting magnetic exchange.

Electrochemical studies have shown that in general negative reduction

potentials (V vs. SCE) prevail fordinuciearcopper(ll) complexes involving oxygen

atoms bridges [83 - 89], even though in many cases strong antiferromagnetic

exchange is observed. However positive reduction potentials (E1/1 =0.23 • 0.89

V vs SCE), comparable with those of type III copper protein centres found in
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certain oxidases and oxygenases (e.g. fugal laccase, Ell! = +0.78 V [90): tree

laccase, ElI1 = 0.434 V (90): tyrosinase E l /2 = 0.360 V [91] (vs SHE», were

observed for some antiferromagnetically coupled, hydroxide bridged, dinuclear

copper(I1) complexes of polydentate diazine ligands [46, 48, SI, 52· S4] (Table

1·2) and involved sequential two-electron transfer at the same potential to give

dinuclear copper(l) species. Stable dinuclear copper(l) complexes with some of

these ligands have also been isolated [53, 64). The redox processes observed for

many of these systems, which contain six·membered chelate ring, are reversible

or quasi-reversible due to the flexibi:ity imparted to the systems by the ligands.

The complexes ofPAPR (Scheme 1·8) are a small group of such systems [3S, 54,

56}. The lack of electrochemical reversibility associated with ligands which

generate five-membered chelate rings. for example, the complexes of PPD and

MIP (Scheme 1-8) (Sll, can be attributed in part to their rigid, planar stnLctures

which would not accommodate the likely geometrical change to form copper(l)

species easily.

1.2. The Telradeotale (NJ Tbio-diazine Ligands Involved in This Study

This chapter presents a study of a series dinuclear copper complexes of the

thio-diazine ligands PTPH (PTPH = I,4~i·(2'·pyridylthio)phthalazine), DPTD

(DPTD =2,S~i-(2'-pyridylthio)thiadiazole) (Scheme 1·11), and PTP (PTP = 3.S·
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di·(2'·pyridylthio)pyridarine) (Scheme 1-8). These three ligands are all N.

telradenlate ligands and will form six-membered chelate ring when coordinated to

copper ions, but the diazine bridges are different. The isostructural complexes of

these ligands will create an ideal framework for magneto-structural studies, in

which the effect of the diazine bridge on magnetic exchange can be investigated.

Scheme I-H.

DPrO
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1.3. Experimental

Commercially available reagents (Aldrich) were used without further

purification. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was distilled from sodiumlbenzophenone.

Inrrared spectra were recorded as Nujol mulls using a Mattson Polaris FT·

IR instroment. Electronic spectra were recorded as mulls using a Cary 5E

spectrometer. ESR spectra were recorded with a Broker 300 X·band spectrometer

at room temperature and TIK. Mass spectra were obtained using a VO micromass

7070 HS spectromeler and nmr spectra using a OE 300 MHz instrument. X-ray

diffraction dala were collected using a Rigalru AFC6S instrument. Room

temperature magnelic momenlS were measured using a Cahn 7600 Faraday

magnetic balance and variable temperalure magnetic dala (5·3OOK) were obtained

using an Oxrord Instruments superconduCling Faraday susceptometer with a

Sartorius 4432 microbalance. A main solenoid field or I.ST and a gradient field

or IOTm·1 were employed and HgICo(NCS)~l was used as a calibration standard.

Electrochemical measurements were perfonned at room temperature in

dimethylronnamide (DMF) (spectro-quality trade dried over molecular sieves)

under 0: free conditions, using a BAS CV-27 voltammograph and a Hewlett·

Packard X-Y recorder. For cyclic voltammetry a three electrode system was used

in which the working electrode was glassy·caroon or platinum, the counler

electrode platinum and with a saturated calomel (SCE) or silver wire rererence
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electrode. For constant potential eleclcolysis (CPE) a three component' H" cell

was used with a central 5 mL working compartment separated from aux.iliary and

reference compartments by medium porosity sintered glass frits. The working

electrode was a platinum mesh • nag", lhe auxiliary electrode a platinum wire.

with a silver wire reference electrode. The supporting electrolyte was 0.1 M

tetraethylammonium perchlorate (TEAP). All potentials (El/~ values) are reported

versus the standard calomel electrode (SCE). For cyclic voltammctry all solutions

were IO.J _ 10"" M in complex.

Elemental analyses were canied out by Canadian Microanalytical

Laboratories, Delta, Canada. Melting points were measured on a Fisher-John's

melting point apparatus and are uncorrected.

1.3,1. Synthesis of the Ligands

/ .4-di-(2 '-pyridylrhio)-phthalatine (PTPH)

1be synthesis of PTPH was previously reponed {48]. However it was

prepared by using the following modified method: Sodium metal (0.46 g, 0.02

mmol) was dissolved in degassed absolute ethanol (SO mL) under Nz and the

solution refluxed for 30 min. A solution of pyridine-2-thiol (2.23 g. 0.02 mmol)

in warm degassed absolute ethanol (SO ml) was then added. The reaction mixture

was stirred at 60-70 ·C for 30 min and a solution of 1,4o-dichlorophthalazine (2.0
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g, 0.01 mmol) in degassed absolute THF (SO ml) added dropwise, with stirring,

over a period of 1 h. The reaction mixture was renuxed for 6 h and left at room

temperature overnight aocl the solvents were evaporated to dryness. The residue

was extracted with CHCll , and dried with anhydrous NazSO•. The volume of the

CHCll solution was reduced to 10 mL and put in the refrigerator, until yellow

crystals formed. Yield: 2.71 g (78%). The compound has the same melting point

and mass spectrum as reported before.

J,6-di·(2'-pyridyllhio)-pyridazifle (PTP)

The synthesis of PTP was reported earlier [48] and was prepared by using

the modified method similar to that for PTPH and Wll5 obtained as pale yellow

crystals.

2,5-di-(2 '-pyridyllhio)-thiadiazole (DP1D)

Sodium metal (l.ls g, 0.050 mol) was dissolved in 50 mL absolute EtOH

under N2• 2,5-dimercapto-l,3.4-thiadiazole (3.76 g, 0.025 mol) was added and

refluxed for 0.5 h. 2-Bromopyridine (1.90 g, 0.050 mol) dissolved in SO mL EtOH

was then added dropwise over a period of I h with continued refluxing. The

mixture was further refluxed for 0.5 h and cooled to room temperature. The

solvent was evaporated to dryness and the residue was extracted with CHCll' The

CHCll was washed with deionized water and dried over NazSO•. The volume of
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the CHCl l solution was reduced to 25 mL, and 25 mL EtOH was added. A pale

yellow crystalline compound was isolated. Yield: 3.20 g (42%). Mass spectrum,

major mass peaks (m/e(relative intensity»: 304 (5) P, 168 (91), 136 (5). 110 (10).

78 (100). IH NMR (CDCll ) (6 (relative intensity)): 7.25 (multiplet, 2H, py), 7.43

(multiplet, 2H, py), 7.67 (multiplet, 2H, py), 8.55 (multiplet. 2H, py).

1.3.2. Synthesis of the Complexes

rCu,(PTPH)C1J.2H,D (I). (Cu,(DPTD)CfJ (2). (Cu,(PTPH)B'J·/.5H,O (3) and

(Cu,(DPTD)B'J (4)

PTPH (0.35 g, 1.0 mmol) was dissolved in boiling MeOH (40 mL) and a

solution of0.35 g ofCuCll ·2HI O (2.0 mmol) in 10 mL H20 added. The resulting

mixture was allowed 10 stir at room temperature for 2 h. Green crystals formed,

which were filtered off, washed with methanol and dried under vacuum. Yield:

0.46 g (70%). Anal. Calcd fo, C"H"N,O,S,CI,Cu, (I), C 33.09. H 2.47. N 8.57:

Found: C 33.15, H 2.25, N 8.22. The crystals for X-ray diffraction were obtained

by diffusing diethyl ether into a methanol solution of the complex, and have the

fonnula [Cu,(PTPII)CIJ ·2CH,OH. [Cu,(DP'J1)c1J (2). [Cu,(PTPHlB'J ·1.5H,0

(3) and (C~(DPTD)BrJ (4) were prepared in a similar manner using cuel} and

CuBr2. 2 was obtained as a green crystalline compound. Yield: 0.34 g (60%).
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Anal. Calcd for C'2H.oN.~CJ.C~ (2): C 25.14, H l.4t, N 9.77; Found: C 24.82,

H 1.45, N 9.92. 3 was obtained as brown crystals. Yield: 0.70 g (84"). Anal.

Calcd for C••H1-sN.O•.l5,.Br.Cu: (3): C 26.30, H 1.84, N 6.82; Found: C 26.15,

H 1.61, N 7.20.4 was obtained as greenish brown crystals. Yield: 0.52 g (69").

Anal. Calcd for C'2HtoN.~Br.CU:z (4): C 19.19, H 1.07, N 7.46; Found: C 19.11,

H 1.17, N 7.94.

(Cu,(PTPH)(OH)(NOHH,O)j, (S)

PTPH (0.35 g. 1.0 mmol) was dissolved in CHell (5 mL) and a solution of

CU(NOlh·3H20 (0.48 g, 2.0 mmol) in 30 mL CH)CN added. The light blue

coloured solution was kept at room temperature overnight. Light blue crystals

formed, which were filtered off, washed with acetonitrile and dried under vacuum.

Yield: 0.63 g (90lJ.). Anal. Calcd for CI.HISOIlN~CU:!: C 31.04, H 2.17, N

14.08; Found: C 31.36, H 2.22, N,14.44.

(Cu,(PTPH)(OH){NO),(H,D)'/{NO) (6), [Cu,(PTP)(OH){NO),] (1) and

(Cu,(DPTTJ)(OH){NO)) fB)

YfPH (0.35 g, 1.0 mmol) was dissolved in CHCI) (5 mL) and a solution of

Cu(NOlh·3H20 (0.48 g, 2.0 mmol) in 35 mL H20/CHlCN mixture (l :6) was

added. The deep blue solution was kept at room temperature overnight. Dark blue

crystals formed, which were filtered off and dried under vacuum. Yield: 0.46 g
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(65%). Anal. Calcd for CIIHuN10llSzCll]. (6): C 31.04, H 2.17. N 14.08; Found:

C 31.43, H 2.28, N 14.44. Although two water molecules show up in the X-ray

structure of fi, the elemental analysis clearly shows one water molecule is lost on

drying. [Cu,{PTP)(OH)(NOJ,] (7) and [Cu,(DPTD)(OH)(NO,),1 (8) we'" p",p"ed

in a similar manner and were obtained only as dark blue crystals. Yield: 0.51 g

(75$) for 7 and 0.40 g (63%) for 8. Anal. Calcd for CI.HllNP~C~ (7): C

26.76, H 1.77, N 15.60; Found; C 26.83. H 1.80, N 15.64. Anal. Calcd for

Cl1HllN10IOSJC~ (8): C 22.71, H 1.43, N 15.48; Found: C 22.90, H 1.53. N

15.72.

{Cu,(PTPHj(OH)CIJ·I.5CHCI, (9), {CuiPTPHj(OH)S'J' CHCI,' H,D (10) and

{Cu,(PTPj(OH)CIJ'2CH,CN (11)

Copper powder (0.19 g, 3.0 mmol) was added to a solution ofCuCI2 ·2H10

(0.17 g. 1.0 mmol) in CHlCN (20 mL), the mixture was slilTCd under a nitrogen

atmosphere until the solution became colourless, and lhen filtered into a solution

ofPTPH (0.175 g. 0.50 mmol) in CHCIJ (20 mL) under a nitrogen atmosphere.

The resulting dark red solution was allowed to stand at room temperature and

oxidized slowly by air for several weeks. The colour of the solution changed from

red to brown and finally to green. After leaving this green solution for a few days,

dark green crystals fonned which were filtered off, washed with CHJCN and
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CHCI) and air dried. Yield: 0.10 g (28%). The crystals lost solvent slowly in the

air. Anal. Calcd for CluHluN.O~CluCU:t (9) (partially lost solvent): C 31.76,

H 1.82. N 7.80; Fou",,: C 31.04. H 2.04. N 7.63. [Cu,(PTPH)(OH)B,~·CHCI,·

HIO (10) and [CU:t(P'TP)(OH)CI)]·2CH)CN (11) were prepared in a similar

manner and were obtained as dark green crystals. Yield: 0.10 g (25%) for 10 and

0.16 g (57%) for 11. Anal. Calcd for CI,HIJ{..~CI)Br)CU:t (10): C 26.24, H

1.85, N 6.44; Found C 26.07, H 1.66. N 6.26. Anal. CalC(! for

CI'H,)N.O~CI)CU:t (11) (two molecules of CH)CN were lost when dried under

vacuum): C 30.64. H 1.84, N 10.21; Found C 30.56, H 2.03, N 10.20.

fCu,(PTPH);rC10J,·2CH,CN (12)

Copper powder (0.19 g, 3.0 mmol) was added 10 a solution of

Cu(CIO.h·6H10 (0.15 g, 0.4 mmol) in CH)CN (40 mL). The mixture was stirred

under a nitrogen atmosphere until the solution became colourless, and then filtered

into a solution ofPTPH (0.175 g, 0.50 mmol) in CHCll (10 roL) under a nitrogen

atmosphere. The resulting deep red solution was allowed to stand at room

temperature for several days. Red crystals formed, which were filtered off, washed

with CH)CN and CHel) and air dried. Yield: 0.15 g (53%). Anal. calcd for

C«lH~IOOaS.CIICU:t: C 43.48. H 2.74. N 12.68; Found: C 43.27, H 2.55, N

12.40.
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(lCu(pTPO),(H,OJJ[CuCIJfCu(PTPO)C1dJ·2.8H,D (13) (PTPO a l-m"hoxy.4

(2··pyridylthio)plllhala.zjn~(Scheme /-/1))

PTPH (0.175 g. 0.50 mmol) was dissolved in hot methanol (40 mLl and

triethylamine (1.26 g. 1.25 mmol) was added. This solution was added to a

solution ofCuCl:,2H10 (0.213 g. 1.25 mmol) in H:O (10 mL). The resultin~

green solution was refluxed for 30 minutes and filtered. The yellowish gr<-en

filtrate was allowed to stand at room temperature for several days. A dt:ep green

crystalline complex formed which was filtered off. washt:d with ethanol. Dark

green crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction wert obtained by diffusing ether into

a CH)OH/H:O (4:1) solution of the complex. Yield: 0.062 g (29%). The

composition of the complex was confirmed by X-ray crystallography.

1.4. Results and Discusslon

1.4.1. Ligands

The diazine moiety in tetradentate 1,4-disubsLituled phlhalazines. 3.6

disubstituted pyridazines and 2,5-disubstituted thiadiazoles has been shown 10 be

an effective dinucleating centre, bridging the metal ions (in most cases copper) in

close proximity (35, 37, 47 - 49, 51 - 54, 56, 58, ~OJ, wilh the fonnation of

halogen-bridged and hydroxo-bridged complexes. Ligands of this sort have been
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synthesized by nucleophilic displacement from halogenated pyridazines and

phthalazines or by ring expansion of disubstituted isoindolines. In most of the

previously reported cases the ligands have involved nitrogen donor substitutents

(e.g. pyridines. imidazoles, pyrazoles) bound directly to the diazine moiety or via

an intervening secondary amine centre. In this work the ligand syntheses are based

on the very effective nucleophilic displacement of chloride from 3,6·

dichloropyridazine (PTP) and l,lkJichlorophlhalazine (PTPH) or bromide from 2

bromopyridine (for DPTD) by thiolate derivatives. The ligand PTPO (Scheme 1·

II) was fonned when we tried to prepare a hydroxide bridged CuCl1 complex of

PTPH in a NEt/MeOH/H10 mixture. The structures of the three thio-diazine

ligands are shown in Schemes 1-8 & 1·11.

1.4.2. Structures

/Cu,(PTPH)CIJ·2CH,oH (1)

The molecular structure of [C~(PTPH)CIJ'2CH30H (1) is shown in Fig. 1-3

and consists of two distorted square·pyramidal copper centres bound to the

tetradentate ligand, PTPH and bridged by the dia.rine nitrogen atoms (N2, N2')

and two chlorine atoms. Interatomic distances and angles relevant to the copper

coordination spheres are given in Table 1·3. The copper-nitrogen and copper·
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FiC.I-3. Structural representation of [CUz{PTPH)C1J ·2CH,OH (1), wil.h

hydrogen atoms omitted (40~ probability ellipsoids).
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Table 1·3. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for [CUt(PTPH)CIJ'

2CH,OH (1)

Cu(l)·N(I) 2.011(5) Cu(l)-NO) 2.016(4)

Cu(lKI(I) 2.236(2) C,(I)-eI(2) 2.266(2)

C,(I~CI(2)a 2.666(2) Cu(l}-Cu(l)a 3.119(2)

C1(I)-Cu(l)-CI(1) 93.21(1) CI(I)-C,(I)-N(I) 91.1(1)

CI(I)-Cu(I)-N(2) 169.0(1) Cl(2)-C,(I)-N(I) 113.2(2)

Cl(2)-e,(I)-N(2) 81.2(1) N(I)-e,(I)-N(2) 81.6(2)

Cu(l}-CI(2)-Cu(l)a 80.35(9)

chloride distances are close to those found for the analogous complex,

[Cu,JPTP)C1J ·CH)CH10H (49), which has the same triply bridged structure, but

the Cu-N (phthalazine) distance (2.076(4) A) is slightly longer than the Cu-N

(pyridine) distance (2.017(5) A), which is contrary to the situation in

[C",(PTP)CI,J·CH,CH,OH (C,-N (pyridazine) (av.) 2.012 A. C,-N (pyridine)

(av.) 2.005 A). The two chlcridc bridges are bound asymmetrically with respect

to the two square-pyramidal copper centres, with each one occupying an axial and

an equatorial ligand position. The axial interaction is weak with a long copper

chloride bond (2.666(2) A), while the equatorial ligands are much more strongly
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bound (2.236(2), 2.266(2) A). The copper-copper separation (3.119(2) A) is

shorter than that for [Cu:(PTP)CI~l'CH)CH:OH (3.198(1) A). The Cu-CI-Cu

(80.35(9)·) angles are very close to those found for {Cu:(PTP)CI~)'CH)CH:OH

(80.67° (av.». The ligand in 1 adopts a pronounced anti twist. creating nn angle

of56,5· between the copper square-planes and angles of 53. 1° between the copper

planes and the phthalazine plane. The copper centre is displaced slightly from the

N1CI1 least-squares plane by 0.154(5) A and the pyridine menn planes are twisted

by 52.7· with respect to the phthalazine mean plane.

[Cu,(DPTD)BrJ (4)

The StJ'\lcture of (Cu:(DPTD)Br~J(4) is shown in Fig. 14. aod interatomic

distances and angles relevant to the copper coordination sphere are given in Table

1-4. Compounds 4 and 1 have very similar structures. The molecule has a two-fold

symmetry axis which bisects the dinuclear centre. The copper centres are bound

in a triple bridged arrangement involving two bromo-bridges and a thiadiazole

diazine bridge. The angle at the bromine bridge is 84.34(4)·, with a copper-copper

separation of 3.556(2) A. The copper-copper separation and Cu-Br-Cu angle are

significantly larger than those found for the analogous doubly bromo-bridged

complex (C~(PTP)Br.] (3.318(3) A, 79.28(2)·) [57] and can be attributed to the

replacement ofa six-membered pyridazine ring by a five-membered thiadiazole
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C3

Fig. 1-4. Structural representation of [Cu,.(DPTD)BrJ (4), with hydrogert

atnrns omitted (40% probability ellipsoids).

Table 1-4. Selected bond distances CA) and angles (deg) for [Cu:(DP'fD)Br4] (4)

Br(l}-Cu(1) 2.376(1) B«2)-Cu(l) 2.412(1)

':u(l)-N(I) 2.034(5) Cu(I)-N(2) 2_043(4)

Cu(I)-B«2) 2.861(1) CU(l)-Cu(l)a 3.556(2)

B'(I)-Cu(I)-B<{2) 94.88(4) B«I)-Cu-N(I) 90.8(1)

Br(I)-Cu(I)-N(2) 150.5(1) B,(2)-Cu-N(I) 173.6(2)

B'(2)-C"(I)-N(2) 90.3(1) N(I)-Cu(I)-N(2) 86.1(2)

Cu(l)-Br(2)-Cu(l)a 84.34(4)
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ring, which has the effect of forcing the metal cenlreS further apar1. The increased

copper-copper separation in 4 is also accompanied by an increased Cu·N·N

(diazine) angle (122.6(1)- in 4, 117.5(9)- in [Cu:(PTP)Br.» (This angle faUs in

the range 113.1 - 118.0- in other related diazine bridged complexes [57». The Cu

N (thiadiazole) distances (2.043(4) A) are significantly shorter than those observed

for similar complexesofBMPTD (BMPTD = 2,5-di-(melhylpyridylthio)·thiadi·

azole) (2.21·2.27 A) [80] which fonns seven-membered chelate ring. and can be

attribute<! 10 the difference in the chelate ring size. The Cu-N (pyridine) distances

(2.034{5) A) are quite normal for ligands of this sort.

The stereochemistry at each copper atom can best be described as a

distorted square pyramid in which the copper atom is displaced by 0.241(3) A

from the mea;~ plane of the basal donor set (N(I), N(2), Br(I), Br(2») towards the

axial bromine atom. The two bridged bromides are bound asymmetrically with

respect to the two square-pyramidal copper centres, with each one occupying an

axial and equatorial ligand position. The equatorial Cu-Br distances (2.376(1),

2.412(1) A) an: companblc w;!h those;n [Cu,(PTP)B'.1 (2.375(3) - 2.4139(25)

A), but lhe axial Cu-Brdistance(2.861(1) A) is longer than lhose in (Cl1J(PTP)Br.l

(2.766(3),2.801(3) A) [57).
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(Cu,(PTPH){OH)(NO,),(H,O)J, (5)

The structure of [C~(PTPH)(OH)(NOJ)(H20)h(5) is shown in Fig. 1-5,

and interatomic distances and angles relevant to the copper coordination spheres

are given in Table 1-5. The two copper(ll) centres (Cu(l), Cu(2» are bridged by

the phthalazine group (N(2)N(3», and a hydroxide group. Three sites per copper

in the basal plane are provided by phthalazine and pyridine nitrogens and the

hydroxide oxygen. The rounh site at Cu(l) is occupied by a terminal water

molecule (0(2» while al Cu(2) an oxygen (0(3» atom from a nitrate completes

the basal plane. Somewhat longer, but nevertheless significant. contacts with the

oxygen atoms from nitrates and a hydroxide of a nei,e!o:',Juring molecule (Cu(l)

0(8) 2.426(4) A; Cu(2)-OOO) 2.336(4) A; Cu(l)-O(l)' 2.440(3) A) ;nd;cale

additional ligands to Cu(l) and Cu(2). The second symmetry related Cu(l)-O(l)'

contact clearly indicates lhalthe molecule is a dimer. with a most unusual fusion

of two dinuclear centres to fonn a tetranuclear structure. This is very rare for

ligands of lhis sort. Only one other example was found in the Cu(NO:Jz complex

with DPPN (OPPN =3,6-bis·{2'-pyridyl)· pyridazinc: (Scheme 1·8» [431 in which

two copper(Il) centres are triply bridged by a pyridaiine diazine group, a

hydroxide group and a bidentate nitrate group with one copper centre also bound

10 the oxygen of the bridging hyd:-oxide group belonging to Ihe another molecule
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Fig. 1-5. Struc(Uralrepresenlationof{CU:z{PTPH)(OH)(NO,)]~O)h(S), with

hydrogen atoms omitted (40% probability ellipsoids).
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Table 1-5. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for [Cu,(PTPH)(OH)'

(NOl h(H10)h (5)

Cu(1)-O(l) 1.938(3) C'(I)-O(2) 1.971(3)

Cu(I)-N(I} 2.007(4) C,(I)-N(2) 2_084(4)

C,(I)-O(8) 2.426(4) C,(1)-O(l) 2.440(3)

C,(2)-O(l) 1.940(3) C,(2)-O(3) 1.9n(3)

Cu(2)-N(3) 2.000(4) Cu(2)-N(4) 1.993(4)

Cu(2)-0(IO) 2.336(4) Cu(l)-Cu(2) 3.215(1)

Cu(I)-Cu(l)a 3.269(1)

O(I)-C,(l)-O(2) 90.7(1) O(l)-C,(I)-N(I) 174.9(1)

O(I)-Cu(I)-N(2) 86.4(1) O(2)·C,(I)-N(I) 91.9(1)

0(2)-C,(I)-N(2) In. 1(1) 0(8)-Cu(I)-O{I) 86.0(1)

0(8)-C,(I)-Q(2) 99.5(1) 0(8)-e,(I)-N(I) 89.3(1)

0(8)-C,(I)-N(2) 80.3(1) O(l)-C,(2)-O(3) 94.5(1)

O(I)-C,(2)-N(3) 89.1(1) 0(1)-C,(2)-N(4) 156.1(2)

O(3)-C,(2)-N(3) 167.1(1) 0(3)-C,(2)-N(4) 91.9(1)

N(3)-e,(2)-N(4) 89.8(2) 0(1O)-C,(2)-N(4) 111.0(1)

O(IO)·C,(2)-0(3) 86.2(1) O(IO)-C,(2)-O(I) 92.4(1)

0( 1O)-C,(2)-N(3) 81.3(1) C,(I)-O(I)-C,(2) 112.0(1)

C,(I)-D(I)-C,(l)' 95.9(1) C,(I)'-O(I)-C,(2) 132,6(1)
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of the same kind. Cu(2) is square-pyramidal. while Cu(l) is a tetrllgonally dis

torted octahedron. The hydroxide 0(1) bridges Cu(l) and Cu(2) in the traditional

manner, but also acts as a bridge between two symmetry related Cu( I) centres.

thus acting as a JL:I-hydrox:ide. The solid angle at 00) (340.5°) indicates substantial

pyramidal distortion at the Ill-hydroxide bridge. The Cu(I)-Cu(I)' distance is quite

short (3.269(1) A) and comparable with the Cu(l)-Cu(2) separation (3.215(1) A).

The four copper centres are therefore linked through both the diazine and

hydroxide bridges, involving the fusion of the two five-membered Cu~N)O rings

to the central Cup) ring. 0(1) links Cu(l) and Cu(2) equ8torially. whereas the

dimer linkage involves a combination of axial and equatorial bonds to Cu(I).

The conformation of the ligand conlrasts shalply with that in 1. with a ~fl

arrangement of the pyridine rings. leading to the mutual eqUalorial bridging

arrangement of the hydroxide. The pyridine rings (defined by N(l) and N(4» have

dihedral angles of 56.4° and 50.5° respectively with respect to the mean

phthalazine plane. The Cu(l)N)O) square plane has a substantial tetrahedral

distortion, with a mean deviation from the plane of0.253(4) A. The CuN10 2 least

squares planes are inclined by 97.1 °_The large copper-copper distance (3.215(1)

A) and Cu(l)-O(H)-Cu(2) angle (1I2.0{1)0) is comparable with some triply

bridged dinuclear copper(lI) complexes of PAPR (Scheme 1-8) in which the two
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copper centres are equatorially bridged by the phthaluinc arod hydroxide groups

like the situation in S. and in addition bridged by an axial. bidenlate bridging

anions e.g. SO•• 10). NO) (Table 1-2). Such a bulky third bridge has the effect of

forcing the metal centres apart and leads to a larger copper-copper separation and

Cu-OH-Cu angle. The absence of such a group in this case is unusual, but

parallels lhe situation found for the tettanuclear copper complexes [Cu.(TNL4){J41

OH),(H,O)J(CF,SOJ•• [Cu.(TNL)(p,-OH),(H,O>.(EtOHJ,J· (CF,sO,Jo(Ligand =

1.4.6.9-tetrakis-(R-2-pyridyl)amino-benzodipyridazinc (Scheme 1·8». which have

large Cu-O(H)-Cu angles (116.0(5)0 and 116.0(5)0 respectively) and only the

diazine and hydroxide groups bridge the copper pairs in an equatorial fashion [81,

82J.

[Cu,(PTPH)(OH)(NO),(H,o)J(NO) (6)

The structure of [Cu,(PTPH)(OH)(N0)),(H20hl(N0~(6) is shown in Fig.

1-6, and selected bond distances and anglcs relevant to the copper coordination

spheres are given in Table 1-6. Superficially 6 and S appear to be very similar. but

their marked colour difference and differences in their electronic spectra indicate

that there must be significant structural differences. 6 involves the same syn ligand

conformation. The two copper ions are bridged by the phthalazine diazine group

and by a hydroxide oxygen (0(1». Cu(l) has a tetragonally distorted octahedral
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C'6

Fig, 1-', StructunllrepresentauonofICu,(PTI'H)(OH)(NO,),(H,O),](NOJ(6),

with hydrogen atoms omitted (40% probability ellipsoids) (0(2) and

0(3) from two water molecules. 0(10) from the distorted nitnte

N(7».
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Table 1-6. Selected bond distances CA) and angles Cdeg) for [C~(PTPH)COH)·

(NO,),(H,O),)(NOJ (6)

Cu(l)-O(l) 1.918(5) Cu(l)-O(2) 1.973(5)

Cu(1)-N(I) 2,008(7) Cu(I)-N(2) 2,046(6)

Cu(I)-0(3) 2,360(6) Cu(I).()(IO) 2,676(9)

Cu(2).()(I) Ui9ICS) Cu(2j-O(4) 1.993(6)

Cu(2)-N(3) 2,031(6) Cu(2)·N(4) 1.990(6)

Cu(2)-0(13) 2,59(2) Cu(I)-Cu(2) 3,101(2)

O(I)-Cu(I)-O(2) 90,1(2) O(I)-Cu(I)-N(I) 172,2(3)

0(1j-Cu(I)-N(2) 86,7(2) O(2)-Cu(l)-N(I) 92,4(3)

~2)-Cu(Ij-N(2) 175,9(3) N(I)-Cu(Ij-N(2) 90,5(3)

0(3)-Cu(I).()(I) 96,1(2) O(3)-Cu(lj-O(2) 88_3(2)

0(3j-Cu(l)-N(I) 91.6(2) O(3)-Cu(I)-N(2) 94,7(2)

O(IO)-Cu(I)-O(l) 83,0(3) O(10)-Cu(I)-O(2) 94,7(3)

O(IO)-Cu(l)-N(I) 89,3(3) 0(10)-Cu(I)-N(2) 82,2(3)

0(1)-Cu(2).()(4) 92,8(2) O(I)-Cu(2)-N(3) 86,0(2)

0(1j-Cu(2j-N(4) 174,1(2) O(4)-Cu(2j-N(3) 171.6(3)

0(4)-Cu(2j-N(3) 91.3(3) N(3)-Cu(2)-N(4) 90,5(3)

0(13)-Cu(2)-0(1) 84,3(4) 0(13j-Cu(2j-O(4) 66,5(5)

O(13)-Cu(2)-N(3) 121.4(5) Cu(I)-O(I)-Cu(2) 109,0(3)
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geometry, with one water molecule and one nitrate bound axially (Cu(I)-0(3)

2.360(6) A, Cu(I)-0(10) 2.676(9) A), and another water molecule bound

equatorially (Cu(1)-0(2) 1.973(5) A). The N(7) nitrate is disorder¢d (Fig. 1-6).

0(10) has been refined at unit occupancy, but the other nitrate oxygens 0(11),

0(12),0(13) and 0(14) have been refined at half occupancy. Cu(2) has a pseudo

square-planar geometry, with one nitrate bound equatorially (Cu(2)-0(4) 1.993(6)

A). The in-plane ligand distances of 6 compare very closely with those observed

for 5, but the Cu-O (hydroxide) distances in 6 (1.918(5). 1.891(5) A) are shorter

lIlan lIlose found in 5 (1.938(3), 1.940(3) A). The copper-copper separation

(3.101(2) A) and Cu-OH-Cu angle (109.0(3)°) are slightly smaller than those

found in 5, but there is no indication that a dimeric structure exists in 6 and a

simpler dinuclear entity exists, typical for the ligands of this sort [43, 54, 561. A

similar dinuclear structure was found in (Cu,;(PAP46Me)(OH)(N0J:(H10)J(NO»

(pAP46Me = 1,4-di-(4',6'-dimethylpyridin-2'-ylamino)phthalazine) [54]. The two

copper centres are doubly bridged by hydroxide and phthalazine diazine groups

with each nitrate group bound in a bidentate fashion to the copper centres. The

copper-coppc:r separation (3.156(2) A) and Cu-OH-Cu angle (113.7(3)-) are

slightly larger than those in ii. A similar dinuclear structure was also found in

[Cu,(PPDMc)(OH)(NO,),(H,O),](NO,) (PPDMc ~ 3,6·bis-(3.5·dhnethyl·!·
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pyrazolyl)- pyridazine), with a copper-copper separation 3.338(1) A and Cu-OH

Cu angle 119.3(2)°. which are much larger than those in 6. due to the presence

of five-membered chelate rings [47].

/Cu/PTPH)(OH)CIJ·2CHC1, (9)

A perspective view of [Cu,JPTPH)(OH)CIJ]· 2CHCIJ (9) is shown in Fig.

1-7. and selected bond distances and angles relevant to the copper coordination

spheres arc given in Table 1-7. The two copper(II) centres have distorted square

pyramidal geometries and are bound 1n a triple bridged arrangement involving a

chloro-bridge. a hydroxo-bridge and a pyridazine diazine bridge. The angle at the

hydroxo-bridge is 104.0(2)°. while that at chlorine is 69.87(5)°. with a copper

copper separation of 3.019(1) A. The bridging copt'Cr-chlorine bonds are fairly

long (Cu(i)-Cl(2) 2.636(2) A, Cu(2)-Cl(2) 2.637(2) A) while the two equalorial

copper-chlorine bonds are much shorter (Cu(1)-CI(1) 2.248(2) A, Cu(2)-CI(3)

2.256(2) A). The Cu-O (hydroxide) bond lengths and Cu-N bond distances fall

within the ranges established for other related dicopper complexes {35, 39, 43, 28.

51,52,54]. The copper atoms are displaced slightly from the basal N1CIO mean

planes (Cu(l) 0.250(4) A, Cu(2) 0.282(4) A) towuds CI(2), with a dihedr.1langle

of 114.4° ~tween the mean basal planes. Structurally 9 resembles the analogous
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co

Fig. 1-7. StructuralrepresentationoC[ClLt(PTPH)(OH)CIJ·l.5CHCll (9), with

hydrogen atoms omitted (40% probability ellipsoids).
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Table 1-7. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for [CU:l(PTPH)(OH)·

CI,I·1.5CHCI, (9)

Cu(l)-CI(I) 2.248(2) Cu(1}-D(l) 1.915(4)

Cu(l)-N(t) 1.994(5) Cu(I)-N(2) 2.057(5)

Cu(2)-CI(3) 2.256(2) Cu(2)-o(l) 1.916(4)

Cu(2)-N(3) 2.059(5) Cu(2)-N(4) 2.006(6)

Cu(I)-CI(2) 2.636(2) Cu(l)·Cu(2) 3.019(1)

Cu(2)-CI(2) 2.637(2)

Cl(J)·Cu(J)-O(J) 95.0(1) Cl(I)-Cu(l)-N(l) 93.2(2)

CI(I)-Cu(I)-N(2) 156.4(2) D(I)-Cu(I)-N(I) 171.8(2)

O(I)·Cu\I)-N(2) 83.3(2) N(I)-Cu(I)-N(2) 89.2(2)

CI(3)-Cu(2)-0(1) 94.7(1) Cu(I)-O(I)-Cu(2) 104.0(2)

Cl(3)-Cu(2)-N(3) 153.7(2) CI(3)-Cu(2)-N(4) 92.6(2)

0(1)-Cu(2)-N(3) 83.7(2) 0(1)-Cu(2)-N(4) 172.6(2)

N(3)-Cu(2)-N(4) 89.7(2) Cu(I)-CI(2)-Cu(2) 69.87(5)

complexes [CU:lCEtBITP)(OH)CIJ' DMF (EtBITP = 3.6-bis-{N-ethyl-2·

benzimidazolythio)pyridazine) [52] and [CUz(PAP)(OH)CI)] ·1.5HzO [35] (pAP

1,4-di-(2'-pyridylamino)phthaJazine), which involve two almost identical copper
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square-pyramids bridged in the same fashion. The Cu-Cu separation and Cu-OH

Cu angle in 9 are very close to those in ICu:(EtBITP)(OH)Cll)·DMF (3.017(1)

A, 104.65(11)°), but are slightly longer and larger than those in

ICu,(PAP)(OHlCI,J·1.5H,O (3.001(2) A. 101.8(2)· (averng. 100.9· in PAP

complexes». The •bite' of each ligand is clearly comparable, and the slight

differences between 9 and (C~(PAP)(OH)CIll') .5H:O in dinuclear centre

dimensions can be auributed to the longer C·S bonds in PTPH compared with Ihe

C-N bonds in PAP. A unique feature of 9. rarcly seen in systems of this son. is

the hydroxide proton, located in a difference map. The angles subtended by the

two coppers and the hydrogen atom at 0(1) are closer to the tetrahedral angle than

120°, associated with a trigonal planar oxygen, and the solid angle (312°) implies

little rehybridization, typical of so many alkoxy- and phenoxy· bridged dinuclenr

copper(ll) complexes.

(Cu,(PTP)(OH)QJ·2CH,CN (11)

The structure of 11 is shown in Fig. 1-8, and selected bond dislances and

angles relevant to the copper coordination spheres are given in Table 1-8. The

structures of 11 and 9 are very similar. The two square-pyramidal copper(I1)

centres ~ again bound in a triple bridged alT3.ngement involving an axial chloro

bridge, and equatorial hydroxo-- and phtha1azine bridges. The angle at the hydroxo-
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bridge is 106.2(1)0. the angle at the chlorine bridge is 72.38(4)0. and the copper

copper separation is 3.0514(8) A. The two equatorial copper-ehlorine bonds are

relatively short (Cu(I)-CI(2) 2.249(1) A, Cu(2)-CI(3) 2.259(1) A1. but the apical

chlorine distances are quite long (Cu(l)-CJ(1) 2.560(1) A. Cu(2)-CI(2) 2.607(lX2)

A). The two copper atoms are displaced slightly from their basal N1CIO mean

planes (Cu(2) 0.3623 A. Cu()) 0.380(2) A) towards Cl(l), with a dihedral

C3
Cl2

Fig. 1-8. Structural representationof[CU:l(PTP)(OH)Cl~] ·2CH)CN (11), with

hydrogen atoms omitted (40% probability ellipsoids).
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Table 1-8. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for lCu!(PTP)(OH)·

CI~)·2CH,CN (9)

Cu(l)-CI(I) 2.560(1) Cu(I)-C1(2) 2.249(1)

Cu(l)-O(l) 1.910(3) Cu(l)-N(I) 2.002(3)

Cu(I)-N(2) 2.089(3) Cu(2)-CI(3) 2.259(1)

Cu(2)-0(1) 1.905(3) Cu(2)-N(3) 2.089(3)

Cu(2}-N(4) 1.994(4) Cu(2)-Cl(l) 2.(>07(1)

Cu(I)-Cu(2) 3.0514(8)

CI(I)·Cu(I)-Cl(2) 127.39(5) Cl(I)-Cu(I)-O(I) 81.21(9)

CI(I)-eu(I)-N(I) 92.5(1) CI(I}Cu(I)-N{2) 91.2(1)

CI(2)-eu(I)-O(I) 94.61(9) CI(2)-Cu(I)-N(I) 92.9(1)

Cl(2)·Cu(I)-N(2) 141.2(1) O(I)-Cu(I)-N(I) 172.2(1)

O(l)-Cu(I)-N(2) 87.2(1) N(I)-Cu(I)-N(2) 88.3(1)

CI(3)-eu(2}-0(1) 95.68(9) CI(3)-eu(2)-N(3) 141.5(1)

CI(3}-Cu(2)·N(4) 92.0(1) 0(1)-Cu(2)-N(3) 87.1(1)

0(1)-Cu(2)-N(4) 171.8(1) N(3)-Cu(2)-N(4) 88.6(1)

Cu(1)-CI(I)-Cu(2) 72.38(4) Cu(I)-O(I)-Cu(2) 106.2(1)

angle of 152.00" between the mean basal planes. The Cu-Cu separation and Cu

OH-Cu angle in 11 are slightly lacger than those in 9 due in part to the larger
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dihedral angle between the two basal N1CIO mean planes in 11. The 'bite' of each

ligand is comparable. The solid angle at hydroxide oxygen (0(1» could not r~

determined due to the difficulty of locating the hydrogen atom.

/Cu,(PTPHI,J(CIO,j,·2CH,CN (121

The structure of 12 is shown in Fig. 1-9. and interatomic distances and

angles relevant to the copper coordination spheres are given in Table 1-9. The

complex consists ofdiscrete ICUz(PTPHhl1+ cations and uncoordinated perchlorate

anions wilh two acetonitrile molecules of crystallization in the lattice. The

dinuc1ear cation consists of two pseudo-tetrahedral copper(l) centres. separated by

3.313(2) A and bridged by two phthalazine groups with terminal pyridine donors

completing the four-coordination, and fonning an almost planar Cu. :', hexagonal,

heterocyclic ring. Each ligand is bent in a 'lobster-like' cis-<:onformation with

both pyridine rings oriented on the same side of the phthalazine. group. Within

each ligand the pyridine rings have dihedral angles of 124.4° relative to the mean

phthalazine plane. The overall structure is very similar to that of

rCUz(PTP)J(CI0J: [53]. which has a slightly longer Cu-Cu separation

(3.422(1)A). The copper-nitrogen separations (2.022 - 2.030 A) are slightly longer

than those in [CUj(PTP)J(CIO'h (2.008 - 2.024 A). but are quite nonnal. It is of
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C16

Fif:. 1·9. Structunl representation of(C":IJPTPH)J(C10J,·2CH)CN (12), with

hydrogen atoms omitted (40~ probability ellipsoids).
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Table ]·9. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for [Cu,.(PTPH)Jo

(CIO.),·2CH,CN (12)

Cu{l)-N(1) 2.026(4) CU(l)-N(2) 2.030(4)

Cu(l)-N(3) 2.023(4) C,(I)·N(4) 2.022(5)

Cu(l)-Cu(l)a 3.313(2)

N(I)·C,(I)·N(2) 92.9(2) N(l)-Cu(l)-N(J) 115.1(2)

N(I)-Cu(l)-N(4) 119.6(2) N(2)-C,(I)-N(3) 123.4(2)

N(2)-Cu(I)-N(4) IIS.8(2) N(3)-e,(I)-N(4) 92.5(2)

interest to compare lhe structure of ]2 with that of the complex

[Cu.(dppn).](CF3SO,). (92], which involves a similar N. diazin~ ligand. but has

a rather different 'bite-. DPPN (Scheme 1-8) forms five membered chelate rings

at each metal and two pairs of ligands bridge two pairs of metals, with a planar

arrangement of four tetrahedral copper centres and two ligands lying above and

below the Cu. plane_ Inevitably the five-membered chelate rings in DPPN make

it impossible to form dinuclear copper(l) complexes like those of YrP and PTPH

and lead to larger COppeNopper separations (3.566(1), 3.582(1) A).
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{[Cu(PTPO),(H,o)J(CuCIJICuIPTPO)CI,j} ·2.8H,O IIJ)

The preliminary (R = 0.109. R... = 0.(92) structure of 13 is shown in Fig.

1-10. and interatomic distances and angles relevant to the copper coordination

spheres are given in Table 1-10. This complex is most unusual and contains three

different mononuclear coppcr(ll) centres. One is the familiar pseudo-tetrahedral

Cue)." anion. The other two involve the new ligand l-methoxy-4-(2'·

pyridytthio)phthalazine (PTFO) (Scheme 1-11). Cu(2) is bound equatorially 10 two

bidentate N1 ligands. via one phthalazine and the pyridine nitrogen. with an axial

contacllO a waler molecule in a distorted square-pyramidal geometry. Cu(l) is in

a distorted square-planar geometry, coordinated by a similar bidentale PTPO

ligand and two chlorines. Copper-ligand distances are typical for species of this

sort. Allhaugh this crystal gave a good dala set and solved easily. the fina!

refinement was poor. This was attributed to the presence of non-stoichiometric

water at several sites in the unit cell. The results nevertheless clearly account for

lhe three unique copper fragments.
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Fig. 1~10. Structural representation of ([Cu{PTPOh(H10)](CuCIJ[Cu(YfPO)

CIJ} ·2.8H10 (lJ), wilh hydrogen atoms omitted.
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Table 1·10. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) ror ICu(PTPOMH1O)).

[C.CI.][C.(PTPO)CIJ (13)

Cu(l)-CI(I) 2.209(8) Cu(I)·CI(2) 2.23(1)

C.(I)-N(1) 2.03(2) CU(I)-N(9) 2.05(2)

C.(2).Q(4) 2.27(2) Cu(2)-N(l) 2.02(2)

C.(2)-N(3) 2.10(2) Cu(2)-N(4) 2.02(2)

C.(2)-N(6) 2.09(3) Cu(3)-e1(3) 2.30(1)

C.(3)-CI(4) 2.18(1) Cu(3)-CI(5) 2.24(1)

C.(3)-o(6) 2.31(1)

CI(I)-C.(I)-Cl(2) 95.8(3) Cl(I)-Cu(I)-N(7) 160.0(8)

CI(I)-C.(I)-N(9) 95.4(7) CI(2)·Cu(I)-N(7) 90.5(7)

CI(2)-C.(I)-N(9) 152.1(7) N(7)-C.(I)-N(9) 87.6(9)

0(4)-C.(2)-N(I) 96.0(7) O(4)-Cu(2)-N(3) 96.8(7)

0(4)-Cu(2)-N(4) 99.8(8) 0(4)-Cu(2)-N(6) 103.0(9)

N(I)-C.(2)-N(3) 87.6(8) N(I)-C.(2)-N(4) 164.2(9)

N(I)-C.(2)-N(6) 91.1(9) N(3)-C.(2)-N(4) 91.5(8)

N(3)-C.(2)-N(6) 160(1) N(4)-Cu(2)-N(6) 84.0(1)

CI(3)-C.(3)-Cl(4) 93.1(4) CI(3)-C.(3)-Cl(5) 141.5(4)

CI(3)-C.(3)-CI(6) 97.8(5) CI(4)·C.(3)-CI(5) 97.6(5)

CI(4)-C.(3)-CI(6) 141.1(5) CI(5)-C.(3)·CI(6) 96.7(5)
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1.4.3. Reactions

In a most unusual reaction involving copper(ll) nitrate with PTPH. two very

different complexes, one dinudear and the other tetranuclear, are produced by

employing small but sublle differences in reaction conditions. For PTP and DPTD

only dinudear complexes are produced. The copper centres in these copper nitrate

complexes are generally bridged by the diazine and hydroxide groups.

The direct reactions of CuX1 (X = Cl, Br) with MIP. PPD, and PAPR

(Scheme 1·8) [35, 51, 52] in aqueous alcoholic media generally form hydroxide

bridged dinuclear complexes. but under the nme conditions PTP only forms

dihalide bridged complexes [53, 57]. The difficulty of synthesizing hydroxo

bridged dinuclear copper(lI) halide complexes of PTP led to the use of a

NEtiMeOH/H10 mixture. with the formation of [CU;z(PTP)(OH)X,] (X =CI.Br)

[57] in which the two copper(Il) ions are triply bridged by a pyridazine diazine

group. a halide atom and a hydroxide group. Since similar problems were

encountered in the synthesis of corresponding PTPH complexes in aqueous

alcoholic media, with the formation of [CUz(PTPH)XJ (X=CI,Br) only, the same

approach was tried with PTPH. However the expected products were not obtained

and ligand decomposition occurred. The structure of 13 reveals that the new

phlhalaz.ine derivative PTPO is produced and that hydrolysis of PTPH has
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apparently occurred. Base induced attack by methanol at a phlna!azine carbon

adjacent to the coonlinated nitrogen could reasonably be enhanced by the electron

withdrawing inductive effect of four coordinated chlorines in a dinuclenr species

like [CUJ.(PTPH)CIJ, which would clearly exist initially in the reaction mixture.

No pyridine thiol. was detected, but in the presence of excess copper(lI) salt a

spontaneous redox reaction would have occurred eliminating the thiol with the

formation of a copper(l) species. This presumably corresponds to the unidentified,

insoluble material formed in the reaction. The question of why the same reaction

does not appear to occur with PTP is pertinent, bUI may be largely a function of

the inherent properties of the phthalazine moiety compared with the pyridnine. It

is well known that l,4-dichlorophthalazine is much more hydrolytically unstable

than 3,6-dichloropyridazine, forming the correspond ing mono-hydroxy species with

ease.

The synthesis of the desired hydroxo bridged complexes of PTPH was finally

achieved by the oxidation of their copper(l) analogues in air. The red solutions

produced by the reaction of[Cu(CHlCN).lX (X=CI,Br) in acetonitrile with PTPH

can reasonably be associated with species like the air4 stable red, dimeric complex

(C~(PTPH):J(CIO.h (12) and in fact they have identical electronic spectra. The

irreversible oxidation of copper(l) complexes by oxygen to give hydroxo or alkoxo
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complexes is common [2, 93, 94} but lhe mechanisms of such reactions are not

well understood. Il is presumed that lhey proceed lhrough the initial formation of

a dioxygen-copper complex, C~-Oz, which then undergoes further reduction or

reaction to give oxo and/or hydroxo products derived from fully four-electron·

reduced O2 [95 . 97]. We have carried out low·temperature oxygenations of the

dicopper(l) complexes [C~(L)tl(C10~h (L=PTPH, PTP) in the hope of trapping

the ini.::rmediate CU2·02 species. The copper(1) complexes of these two ligands

seem very stable and their red color does nat change even after bubbling oxygen

at ·78, ·25, or oGe in methanol-dichloromethane (I :1) mixture for as long as 2 h,

or even at room temperature overnight. The red copper(l) solutions prepared from

Cu(l)X (X=CI,Br) behaved similarly.

The high stability of 12 and its PTP analogue is surprising, but may refleec

an inherent lhennodynamic stability of the dinuclear cation or the inability of

oxygen to attack the copper centres by virtue of some stenc effect. The •syn'

ligand conformation and lhe resulting tetrahedral geometry at the Cu(I) centres

leads to a situation where lhe sulfur lone pairs projeec over lhe ends of the cations

(Fi~. 1-9). This will make it difficult for 0: to attack the copper centres. It would

seem reasonable that significant reorganization of the dinuclear species would also

be required before oxidation could proceed. Electrochemical studies for 12 in
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Scheme 1-12.
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DMF(GCJPtlSCE) show an irreversible CV wave at Ell! = +0.30 V (.:1Ep =370

mY) indicating a thennodynamic possibility of olOdation, but one which must

involve considerable molecular reorganization. The role of the halide ion is,

therefore, considered to be important and it is significant that for the OlOdation

reaction involving copper(l) chloride after extended exposure to air, the rate of

oxidation, although still low, was higher than that for bromide. Perhaps the initial

slep in the proc:ss involves aHack by halide (Scheme 1.12), splitting the dinuclear

complex cation up into two mononuclear three-coordinate species, in whi~h the

copper is bound at one end of the ligand only. Reaction with excess copper(l)

chloride could then prcx:luce a 1:2 dinuclear three·coordinate species involving

copper chlorine bonds, which would render the copper centres more electrophilic

(an effect which would diminish in the presence of bromide) and thus more

susceptible to oxidation than the original I: I dinucJear species. Since the ultimate

product is a hydroxy-bridged species the involvement of atmospheric water in the

oxidation step seems inevitable, and a two electron OlOdation of the 1:2 copper(l)

species, combined with coordination of adventitious chloride would complete lhe

prQl.."e$S. 'The addition of small amounts of water does in fact speed up the

oxidation process, confinning the involvement of water in the oxidation step.

Additional support for these suggestions comes from two key experiments
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in which compound 12 was reae.ted with air in acetonitrile, in the presence of

tetraethylammonium chloride and tetrabutylammonium bromide for an extended

period. While the acetonitrile solution of 12 itself can not be oxidized (Scheme

1-12), green crystalline materials were produced after two week.s, which were

shown to be identic:1.l to the hydroxy-bridged complexes 9 and 10 respectively by

comparison of their IR spectra, which are characterized by the presence a very

sharp and strong band at around 3600 cm· I
, associated with an OH stretch.

The analogous PTP compound. (Cu!(PTP)(OH)CIJ (11) can also be prepared

from Cu(l) chloride reactions in the presence of air in a similar manner. This

compound was reported before [57] and isolated in a NEVMeOHIH10 mixture,

but was not structurally characterized.

1.4.4. Spectroscopy

Infrared spectra of 1 and 3 are virtually identical above 500 cm· 1 with

similar shifts of major peaks compared with those in free ligand, indicating the

likelihood of a similar dinuclear structural arrangement in 3. In the far infrared

two prominent bands at 300 and 275 cm-' for 1 (associated wilh terminal and

bridging copper-chlorine bonds respectively) (Table I-II) are shifted to 285 and

245 cm· l in 3, confirming the mixed terminal and bridging arrangement of bromine
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ligands. Infrared spectra of 2 and 4 are very similar in the rang~ 4000 - 500 cm· I ,

and they are also similar to that of 1 and J, csp:cially in the (nr IR re~ion (Table

I-II) which suggests the mixed terminal and bridging arrangement of h:\Iidcs. It

is reasonable to assume that the struClures of 2 and 3 are similar to thai r.f 1 and

4 containing the same triply bridged dinuclear copper centres. In the I;onventional

infrared region 5 and 6 have very similar spectra, but with a marked difference in

the OH stretching frequency which occurs at 3523 cm"l (Table 1-11) in 5 and 3428

cm· 1 in 6" However, since water is present in both complexes it is pc:rhaps unwise

to auach much significance to these differences in lerms of hydroxide OH shetch

alone. Difference in the nitrate combination band region can, however. he

associated with observed structural features due to the nitrate groups. The

tctranuclear complex 5. whieh has just monoocntale nitrat':$, h:ls two prominent

nitrate (VI + l'~) combination bands [98) at 1750 and 1721 em"'. which can be

associated with monodentate nitrate. The dinuclear complex 6 has a more

complicated spectrum with two prominent bands at 1747 and 1723 cm"l, a broad

•shoulder' at 1760 cm·1 and a should at 1735 cm· l
• The band at 1747 cm'l is

assigned to ionic nitrate a:ld the pair at 1760 and 1735 cm"l to monodentate nitrate.

This accounts for the two unambiguous nitrates in the structure. The N(7) nitrate,

which is disordered can, therefore. be associated with the combination band at
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Table I-II. SpecU'3.1 and electrochemical data of copper complexes of PTPH, PTP,
DP'fD

Compound IR{cm· l ) UVIVIS' E,n~ V
(cm· l ) (vs,SCE)

[Cul(PTPHjCI.J 3420(H10), 1022',300, (250001~ 0.43
'"lH,0(l) 275 (/lCu-CI) 14000

ICu,(DPTD)CI.J 1016',295, 24700 0.435
12) 278(.cu·CI) 14080

rCu,(PTPH)Br.l 3440(HP), 1021',285. ooסס2 0.425
,I.5H/O(3) 245{..cu-Br) 14300

[Cu,(DPTD)Br.1 1016'. 282,250(I'Cu-Br) 23800 0.48
(4) j4300

(Cu,(PTPH)(OH) 3523(OH). 1750. 1721 16370
(N01hCH,O)J, (5) ('" + '. NO;). 1025'

[Cu,(P'TPH)(OH) 3428(OH·). [1760], 1747, 16560
(NO,MH/O)l] [17351. 1723
. (NOI )(6) (/I. + /I. NOl '), 1027')

(Cu/{PTP){OH) 3481(OH'). 1755, 1723 16400
(NOl »))(7) ('" + ". NO;), 1026'

[Cu,(DPTD)(OH) 3512(OH'). 1754, 1724 16400
(NO,hl(8) (111 + ". NO)'), 1017

ICU1(PTPH)(OH) 3599(OH), 1025', [244001 0.43
Cll )·1.2CHCh (9) 295,275(l'Cu-CI) 15300

[Cu1(PTPH)(OH) 3584(0H"}, 1024<, [220001 0.41
Bt,} , CHCI) (10) 272, 240(,cu-Br) 14700

[Cu,(PTP)(OH) 3449(OH'),1025", [24700) 0.42
CI)] (11) 29O,273(lICu-CI) 15400
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Table I-II. Spectral and ekclrOChemical data of copper eomp\(xes of PTPH. PTP.
OP'Tl)

Compound IR{cm") UVIVIS'
(cm· l )

{CurtPTPHlZ) 2288. 22S1(I'CH)CN) 36100'"
(CIO.)·2CHl CN (12) 1093(CIO;). 1024' 31000

([Cu(PTPOMH1O» 348O(H10). 1020'.310. 14700
(CuO.][Cu(PTPO) 297 (lICu-CI) 10200
CI1J}·2.8H1O(IJ)

E"l~ V
(vs.SCE)

0.30

'Mull transmittance.
"GClDMFfTEAP/SCE. scan rate: 100 mVs·'.
'Pyridine ring breathing mode indicative of pyridine coordination.
l[ 1 shoulder.
'CHlCN solution spectra.

1723 cm· I
, which is probably too low in energy for monodentate or ionic nitrate

and may have a high energy. bidentate eounterpan in the broad. pronounced

shoulder at 1760 cm· l
. In the absence of a complete analysis from the X-ray

structure on lhis disordered nilI'ale, the infrared data suggest that it may have some

bidenlate character. The dark blue complexes 7 and 8 are characterized in the

infrared by absorptions at 3481, 3512 em· l respectively associated with hydroxide

stretch. Two prominent nilI'ate combination bands for 7 aOO 8 with a difference

larger than 31 cm· l (Table 1·11) suggest that the nitrates are involved in

coordination and in bidenlate fashion [98]. The structure may be similar to that in
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6 containing dinuclear copper(lI) centres doubly bridged by diazine and hydroxide

grOl'p. Infrared spectra of9 and 10 also show the likelihood of a similar dinucJear

structural arrangement in the two complexes. The sharp absorption at 3599 .:m·!

for 9 and 3584 em' I for 10 confirms the presence of a hydroxide bridge in 10. In

the far infrared two prominent bands at 295. 275 cm'! for 9 and 272. 240 cm'! for

10 indicate copper(lI) centres are coordinated by terminal and bridging bromines.

We assume that 10 has a similar structure to 9 involving dinucJear copper centres

triply bridged by phthalazine diazine. hydroxide and bromine groups. The infTared

spectrum of 11 is consistent with its X-ray structure. The strong and sharp

absorp«ion at 3449 em" is associated with OH stretch. Far infrared absorptions at

290. 273 em" are associated with terminal and bridging chlorine groups

respectively. The dinucJear copper(l) derivative 12 exhibits a strong perchlorate

(v) vibration at 1093 em'!, indicative of ionic perchlorate, and two prominent

bands at 2288,2251 cm· l associated with lattice acetorutrile in the complex [99]_

Terminal Cu-C! stretching vibrations were observed at 310 and 297 cm" for 13,

indicating that the Cu-C! bonds in the complex are nonequivalent. All the

complexes show a single pyridine ring vibration in the range of 1016 • 1025 cm'!

(fable 1.11), associated with coordinated pyridine (28].

Electronic spectra (fable 1·11) for 1 and 3 have visible absorptions at similar
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energies (14000, 14300 cm'\ respectively), which is som~whal surprising

considering the likf";ly SltUctura! similarities and the different ligands. However

charge transfer bands at 25000 em· l (1) and ooסס2 cm· l (3) clearly differentiate the

two compounds and an: associated with halogen to metal charge trnnsfer, 2 aOO 4

have absorptions similar to those in 1 and 3 and are associated with d-d and charge

transfer transitions. 5, 6, 7 and 8 have very similar visibk absorptions (16370,

16560, 16400 and 16400 em· l respectively), which is not surprising considering

Ihe similarities in donor sets in these complexe_~. 9, 10 and 11 have major visible

d-d absorptions at 15300, 14700 and 15400 cm· I
, consistent with square·pyr.lI11illai

copper(ll) centres. The charge transfer bands in these hydroxide bridged

complexes are comparable with those found in their tetmhalide counterparts. The

red copper(l) complex 12 has a soluti:n (CH]CN) spectrunl Jominalcd by two

intense charge transfer bands at 36100 and 31000 cm· l
, associated with Ihe

dinuclear copper(l) cation. Mixtures of PTPH and excess Cu(I)X (X ;:: CI, Br),

produce red solutions in CH]CN with identical spectra, indicating the t-resence of

the same dinuclear cation in these solutions, Complex 13 has a more CO:np1iC31cd

visible/near infrared spectrum with a major, broad asymmetric absorplion at 14700

C!l1'1 and a prominent shoolder at 10200 cm·I
, The tetrahedrally distorted Cutl,1

anion would be expected to exhibit d-d absorption at relatively low energy and
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would reasonably be associated wilh the band at 10200 cm· l band. 1be broad band

at 14700 cm·1 is associated bolh the square-pyramidal (Cu(PTPOMH:O)JH and

pseudo-square planar (Cu(PTPO)CIJ species.

All the dinuclear copper(lI) complexes are esr silent in the solid state at

roon, temperat~re. due to the presence of moderate to strong anti ferromagnetic

coupling between the copper(1I) centres. except for": which shows a broad peale

ccntred at g.w = 2.11, due to exceptionally high monomeric impurity (> 5%) in

the complcx.

1.4.5. Magnetism

Room temperature magnetic moments for complex~ 1-11 are subnormal

(Table 1-12), falling in the range 1.03 - l.e8 BM. indicating spin-coupling

between the copper{lI) centres and the presence of net antiferromagnetism.

Variable temperature magnetic studies were carried out on 1 - 11 in the

temperature range of 5 - 300 K. A plot of the experimental susceptibility data for

1 is given in Fig. 1-11. The data for 1 - 11 were fitted to the Bleaney-Bowers

expression (eq. 2), using a non-linear regression procedure containing four

parameters (g. -2J. 6 and p) (Ncr = 60 x 10·· cgsu per copper). The best fit data

are presented in Table 1-12.
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Fig. 1-11. Magnetic data for [C~(PTPH)CIJ ·2H10 (I). The solid line was

calculated from eq. 2 with g "" 2.10(3), -1J = 124(2) em"l, p =

0.003. Na = 60 X 10-6 cgsu (R = 0.59).
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Table 1·12. Magnetic and structural data of dinuclear copper(1t) complexes of PTPH, PTP, DPTD

Compound ·2J(cm· l
) • elK) ... Cu-Cu Cu-O·Cu Rd.

BM(Rn

[Cul(PTPH)Clt ] 124(2) 2.10(3) -1.0 1.62 3.194(2) this work
·2H10 (I)

[Cul(DPTD)Clt J(1) 35.0(1) 2.079(1) 0.2 1.68 Ihis work

[Cu:(PTPH)Br4] 174(S) 2.03(6) 1.0 1.S2 lhis work
·1.5H)0(3)

(Cu)(DPTD)Br4] 69.4(9) 2.0~"(7) 0.7 1.59 this work
(4)

[Cu)(PTPH)(OH) 313(2) 2.11<3(7) 0.2 1.28 3.215(1) 112.0(1) this work
(NOJMHlO)]) (5)

(Cu)(PTPH)(OH) 308(5) 2.03(4) ·0.2 1.34 3.101(2) 109.00) this work
(NOJMH2O)J
• (NO,)(6)

(Cu)(PTP)(OH) 464(11) 2.05(4) 0.3 1.04 this work
(N01hJ(7)
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Table 1-12. Magnetic and structural data or dinuclear copper(lI) complexes or PTPH, PTP, DPTD (continued)

Compound -2J(cm· l ) g 9(K) .., Cu-Cu Cu-O·Cu Ref.
BM(RT)

(Cu,(DPTD)(OH) 537(4) 2.24(2) 0.5 1.03 this work
(NOJ)l) (8)

lCu,(PTPH)(OH) 390(3) 2.15(1) -1.0 1.23 3.019(1) 104.0(2) this work
CIt)· 1.5CHCI I (9)

(CuJ(PTPH)(OH) 369(4) 1.05(2) 0.8 1.22 lhis work
Brl]·CHCIJ (10)

ICUI(PTP)(OH) 296(1) 2.09(5) 0.5 1.35 106.2(1) this work
Cll] ·2CHl CN (II)

[Cu,(PTP)(OH) 326(6) 2.16(1) 1.27 57
BrJ)

[Cul(PTP)CI~l' 131(0.4) 2.03 1.61 3.198(1) 57
CHICH,OH

(Cul(PTP)Br~l 243.5(0.3) 2.07 1.43 3.318(3) 57
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For compound 1 and 3. we have assumed that they have the same structural

arrangement. The asymmetric halogen bridging arrangement in these two

molecules will create a sj(ualion where the antiferromagnelic exchange cannot

occur via these bridge groups. This is based on the assumption that the copper ion

ground state is d/./. The bridging halogen bridges the magnetic lobe of one

copper centre and an axial orbital of the other. This effectively orthogonal situation

would. therefore. dictate that any antiferromagnetic spin-coupling should occur

through the phthalazine diazine bridge. A comparison of the magnetic data for 1

and 3 (Table 1·12) indicates greatly enhanced exchange in the case of bromo

dcrivative. This can be attributed to the difference in electronegativity of the halid~

ligands which we have discussed in the Introduction of this chapter. A comparison

of 1 and 3 with isostructural complexes of PTP (57] reveals that the exchange for

the pyridazine bridged complexes is larger than that in corresponding phthalazine

complexes. indicating again the capacitive nature of the fused benzene ring in the

phlhalazine entity [62]. These results also compliment an earlier study on diazine

bridged linear chain complexes Cu~LX~ (L= pyridazine. phthalazine; X=CLBr),

which were treated using both Heisenberg and Ising models. Net antiferromagnetic

behaviour was observed in all cases and significantly larger exchange integrals

wcrc evident for the pyridazine bridged complexes {IOO). Unfortunately no
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structures were reported. A comparison of magnetic data for 2 and 4 again

indicates that the bromo derivative 4 has a larger exchange integral (-21 ::: 69.4(9)

em'·) Ihan the chloro derivative 2 (-21 =3S.0(1) em· l
) due to the polarizing effect

of the coordinated halogens. The effective magnetic pathway in these two

complexes involves just the Ihiadiazole diazine group. similar to the situations in

the corresponding tetrahalide counterparts of PTPH and PTP. A comparison of

tnese tetrahalide complexe$ ofDPTD. PTPH. and PTP (Table 1-12) suggests that

the thiadiazole bridge is a less effective pathway for lll\tiferromagnctic coupling

than phthalazine and pyridazine bridges. This can be associated with the live

membered thiadiazole ring in DPTD which will increaS(: the coppcr-copper

separation in its complexes and involve less extensive ... dclocalization within the

thiadiazole ring.

Compound 6 resembles some copper .titrate complexes of the PAPR (1.4-di

(2'-pyridyl(R)amino)phthalazine) ligands. in which comparable dinudear centre

dimensions were observed. with Cu-OH·Cu angles in the range 112.6-115.5 0
, and

yet larger exchange integrals were found (-21 = 497·597cm· l
) {35. 37, 56) (Table

1-2). (n these complexes. the two copper centres are bridged by in-plane diazine

and hydroxide groups. The magnetic exchange interaction is assumed to occur

largely through overlap of the' magnetic', d.2}. orbitals wilh an oxygen orbilal.
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The diazine group is considered to provide it relatively small contribution to the

1000al exchange. A linear relationship (eq. 3) between -21 and Cu-OH-Cu angle (a)

was obtained based on a series of hydroxide bridged PAPR complexes [56].

According 10 this equation. the angle of 109.0° fou.ld in 6 would correspond 10

a -21 value of 370 cm·' . which is somewhat larger than that found in 6, but

because of the lig~nd differences, and in j::larticular the longer linkages between the

exocydic sulfur atoms and the phthalazine and pyridine rings, the agreement is

reasonable.

The fitting of the variable temperature data for 5 to the Bleaney-Bowers

equation gave a very good data analysis (fable 1·12) with a value of·2J (313(2)

cm· l
) comparable with that found for 6, but it is lower than expected, based on the

Cu-OH-Cu bridge angle within each dinuclear half of the dimeric structure

(112.0°) (-21<01<. = 440 cm· I
). The dimerization in 5 may produce some possible

magnetic connections which would reduce the net antiferromagnetic coupling.

Allhough the Cu(1)-O{I) dimer distance (2.440(3) A). within the Cu,;O~ ring, is

a significant bonding contact, it links the dinuclear halves via an axial orbital

interaction, which will not contribute in an antiferromagnetic sense, but perhaps

may resuh in some ferromagnetism. If any significant interdinuclear interaction

existed it would show up in the 8 corrective term included in the Bleaney-Bowers
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equation. In this case, even though the 0 value (0.2 Kl indicates possible

ferromagnetic interdinuclear coupling consistent with the orbital argument, t~

very small value indicates an insignific3nt interaction. Also the result indicates that

treating the data with a trinuclear or even a tetrnnuclc:ar modd would not improve

the data fit. The distortion at the hydroxide oxygen atom aftcr Jimerizntion may

result in less effective overlap between a . p' c. :'ital of oxygen and the magnetic

orbitals of the copper centres. With a simple ~-hydroxitk bridge it is difficult 10

estimate the degree of trigonal distortion at Ihe oxygen atom itself bec,lIIse of the

difficulty in accurately locating the bonded hydrogen atom. In this case thc solid

angle at 0(1) is 340.5°. indicating substantial pyramidal distortion. A strictly

planar (sP7 geometry at the bridging oxygen, coupled with coplanarity of the

copper equatorial planes, can lead to efficient magnetic overlap via the bridging

atom and $lrong antiferromagnetic exchange, if the angle Cu-O(H)-Cu is

sufficiently large [56]. A pyramidal distortion at the oxygen bridge (approaching

spJ) leads to a situation where less efficient magnetic orbital overlap with the

oxygen bridge occurs. thus reducing antiferromagnctic coupling and in some cases

leading to ferromagnetic coupling [101 - 104}. Such a situation is often

accompanied by a bending of the copper equatorial planes as well, which leads 10

reduced antiferromagnetic coupling, particularly in . roof shaped' dihydroxo-
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bridgcd dicopper complexcs (105]. The additional bonds betwccn 0(1) and the

neighbouring Cu(l) atoms in 5, which would acl as Lewis acids to 00) and

effectively polarize thc electron density on the oxygen bridgc to a larger extent

than would be the case for 6. will also reduce antifcrromagnetic coupling in 5.

The observation of much stronger antiferromagnelic coupling in 7 than that

in 6 is not surprising considering their similar structures and pyridazine is a more

effective exchange pathway than phthalazine. The large .2) value in 8 (537(4)

em") is substantially higher than that in 6 and 7 and suggests a larger hydroxide

bridge angle in this complex associated with the five·membered thiadiazole ring.

The hydroxo·bridged complexes 9 and 10 are more strongly coupled than

their telrahalidc counterparts 1 and 3, and this is a clear consequence of replacing

an orthogonal arrangement of halogen bridges with an equatorial hydroxide. The

two square-pyramidal copper(lI) centres are bridged equatorially by phthaJuine

and hydroxide and axially by halide. The net antiferromagnetic coupling would be

the sum of the effects of both the phthalazine and hydroxide, like the situations in

5 and 6. Values of .2) for 9 and 10 are significanUy larger than those for the

analogous complexes of PTP [Cu,;(PTPXOH)XJ (X=CI,Br) (57) (fable 1-12),

which on face value contradicts an earlier observation concerning the capacitive

action of a fused benzene ring in diazine complexes of this sort [57, 62]. This is
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Table 1-13. Comparison of struclural parameters of [Cu:(PTPH)(OH)CIJI'

1.5CHCI, (9) and ICu,(PTP)(OH)CI.J·2CH,CN (II)

P1.ramcter lCu,(PTPH)(OH)Cl,J - ICu,(PTP)(OH)CI,!'
1.5CHCI, (9) 2CHJCN (11)

ligand conformation syn syn

Cu geometry square pyramidal square pymmidal

Cu-Cu distance (A) 3.019(1) 3.0514(8)

Cu·O (hydroxide) (A) 1.915(4) 1.905(3)
1.916(4)

Cu-N (diazine) (A) 2.059(5) 2.089(3)
2.057((5)

Cu-O(H).Cu (0) 104.0(2) 106.2(1)

Dihedral angle' (0) 134.40 152.00

Fold angle" (0)< 111.19 120.25

Solid angle at 0 (0) 312

Cu.N=N (diazine) (0) 113.6(4) 113.8(2)
113.8(4) 114.4(2)

"Angle defined by two basal N1CIO planes.
·Angle defined by Cu.zN1 (diazine) and Cu.zO (hydroxide) planes.
"The sum of three angles around O.
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emphasized especially in the cases of9 and 11, since they clearly have comparable

structures (Table 1·13), with a larger Cu·OH-Cu angle. fold angle defined by

C~N: and Cu:O planes and dihedral angle defined by the two basal N,C10 planes

in 11. all of which will favour antiferromagnetic coupling. However a detailed

comparison of these systems must await a solid angle analysis of the hydroxide

bridge in these complexes, since hydroxide is the dominant bridging pathway for

magnetic exchange. The distortion at this oxygen would affect the superexchange

a great deal. The solid angle at O{l) in 11 cannot be detennined due to the

difficulty in locating the hydrogen alom. We might expect it to have a much

smaller angle than that in 9 (31r), which will result in large distortion. The

exchange integral determined for 11 was obtained with the structurally

characterized sample (296(1) cm"l) and agrees very well with the data reponed

previously (294(3) cm"l) [57). This clearly indicates that the complexes isolated

from NEt,/MeOH/H,O mixtures are the right ones with the proposed structures.

An internal comparison of 9 and 10 indicates that the chloro-complex is

slightly more strongly coupled than the bromo-complex. Previous discussions have

shown that in isoslructural pairs of halide bridged complexes [Cu:(L)XJ (L=PTP,

PTPH, DPTD; X=CI,Br) and other related complexes (Table 1-2), the chloride

complexes are less strongly antiferromagnetically coupled, due to a stronger
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electronic inductive effect associated with the bondeo chlorines. However. the

observations for 9 and 10 are consistent with data for [Cu~(PAP)(OH)X))· I.SH~O

(X=CI. Br) (-2J(CI)=200 em"; ·2J(Br)= 190 em") (Table 1-2) {3S]. This mny be

a result of the domination of the exchange situation by the hydroxide bridge. A

difference in the hydroxide bridge angle would make the exchange quite different.

The hydroxide bridge angle in 10 is probably smaller than that in 9 and leads to

less effective antifelTomagnetic coupling. The exchange inlcgrals for 9 and 10 arc

almost doubled wh~n compared with Ihe related PAP complexes

([Cu,;(PAP)(OH)X)J·I.SH~O (X = CI. Br» (Table 1·2) [35]. Structurally these

complexes are all similar. with equatorial interactions 10 diazine and hydroxide

groups and axial. orthogonal halides. The hydroxide bridge angle in 9 (104.0(2)°)

is only slightly higher than those found in the PAP complexes (I0I.S0(CI);

102.9°(Br» [35]. and would not be expected to change the exchange situation very

much. Based on the eq. 3, the angle in 9 leads to a calculated·2J value of255

em" which is much lower than observed (390(3) cm· I
). This suggests a

fundamental difference on the part of the ligand, and in particular Ihe role of the

diazine bridge. The two ligands PAP and PTPH differ only with respect 10 the

exocyclic groups (S in PTPH and NH in PAP). Two faclors can be considered that

might account for the significantly different role of the phthalazine bridge in these
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two systems. The exocyclic NH groups could polarize spin density in the fused

diazine ring more than would be the case for the less electronegative S in PTPH.

This would have the effect of localizing exchange coupled spin more within the

diazine ring in PAP. leading to reduced net anti ferromagnetism. Altematively a

small admix.ture of tautomeric forms, involving a proton shift to a diazine ring

nitrogen. would reduce the aromatic nature of the diazine ring and thus limit the

'lr ring current. and therefore exchange.

1.4.6. Electrochemistry

Electrochemical dala for I ~ 4 and 9· II are listed in Table 1·11. Cyclic

voltammetry in dried DMF gave single redox waves for each compound with E1I2

values in the range 0.41 ·0.48 V (vs. SeE) (.6Ep = 120 - 180 mV at 100 mVs·l)

(see Fig. 1-12 for I). These data are comparable with those reported for related

dinuclear copper(lI) complexes (Table 1-2). Cyclic vohammograms run aL varying

scan rates in the range 50 - 500 mVs·1 show little change in peak to peak

separation (Fig. 1·13 for I), but the large t\Ep value (160 mV for I, and 160·

180 mY for 3,9.10. II) indicates non reversible behaviour in these complexes.

t\Ep values for 2 and 4 (120 mY) are comparable with the reversible ferrocene

/ferrocenium couple (t\~ = 90 mV at 100 mYs·l under identical conditions), and
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0.8

Fig. 1-12. Cyclic voltammogram for [Cu,(PTPH)CI,J·2.H:0 (1) in DMF

(3 x at' M. 0.1 M TEAP. GC. SCE; 100 mVs")
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Fig. 1-13. Cyclic voltammograms for (C~(PTPH)CIJ·2H20 (1) in DMF

(3 x 10'] M, 0.1 M TEAP, Get seE; 50-500 mVs"')
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suggest quasi-reversible behaviour for these two c,)mplexes. Additional.

irreversible oxidations observed above +0.60 V are associated with oxidation of

chloride and bromide. Controlled potential electrolysis of DMF solutions of these

complexes at a potential of O. I V gave electron cou..ts that correspond to

approximately two electron t.quivalents of charge, with the formation of red

solutions (1. 3), pale red solutions (2, 4) and pale yellow solutions (9 - 11). The

electrochemical non reversibility of the diazine bridged dinuclear copper (II)

complexes indicates the likelihood of a molecular rearrangement on reduction to

a dinuclear copper(I) species, and this is strongly supported by the synthesis of the

complex [C~(PTPH)'J(CIO~ (12). which contains a dinuclear cation in which two

tetrahedral metals are bonded in between two tetmdentate ligands (Fig. 1·9). A

similar complex was isolated from the corresponding pyridazinc ligand PTP (53)

in which :he two copper(l) centres have the same geometry. Compounds 5 • 8 did

not dis.solve appreciably in suitable solvents and were not examined

electrochemically.

1.5. Conclusion

PTPH, PTP and DPTD act as typical letradentate N4 diazine ligands

producing dinuclear complexes with copper(lI) sailS, in which the two copper
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centres are antiferromagnetically coupled. However, in a most unusual reaction

involving copper(JI) nitrate with PTPH, two very different complexes, one

dinuclear and the other lelranuclear. are produced by employing slight and subtle

differences in reaction conditions_ The letranucJear, dimerized dinucJear derivative

involves ~l-hydroxide groups with substantial pyramidal distortion, which is seen

as a contributing faclor 10 lower than expected antiferromagnelic exchange. The

hydroxo-bridged dinuclear copper(I1) halide complexes are synthesized by using

an unusual synthetic procedure in which copper(l) analogues are oxidized in situ

by reaclion with air. The magnetic studies of isostructuraJ tetrahalide complexes

{Cu~(L)X41 (L = PTPH, PTP. DPTD; X = CI, Br) in which the diazine bridge

is the only exchange pathway for antiferromagnelic coupling suggest that the

capacily of diazine groups in mediating antiferromagnelic coupling is pyridazine

> phthalazine > thiodiazole, and also indicate the dominant polarizing effect of

electronegative halide ligands wilh chloride > bromide_ In the isostructuraJ

hydroxo-bridged complexes [Cu~(L)(OH)(NO)h] (L = PTPH, PTP, DPTD), in

which the hydroxide is the dominant pathway for anti ferromagnetic exchange, the

complex with DPTD is more strongly coupled due to the five-membered

Ihiadiazole ring, which would result in a larger hydroxide bridge angle. In the

isostructural, triply bridged complexes [CU:1.(L)(Jl1:-0H)(Jt2-X)X:.l (L = PTPH,

PTP; X = CI, Br), the results are in conlraSt 10 the observations for the complexes
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[Cul(L)X~1 (L = PTPH, PTP; X = Cl, Br), in which phthalazine bridged

complexes are more strongly coupled than pyridazine analogous and the chl()t"Q

complex is more strongly coupled than the bromo-derivative (for PTPH). These

differences are attributed to differences in the Cu-O(H)-Cu bridge angles and the

solid angles at the hydroxide bridges.
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Chapter 2

Dinudear and Tetranudear Copper(D) Complexes

of 3,6-Bis-CN,N,N·.N'-tetrakis-(pyridine-2-ylmethyl)

aminoeth:methiolato)-pyrid:u:ine (PTAPY) - a Modified N,

Diazine Ligand Exhibiling Hexadentate Coordination Behayiour

2.1. Introduction

The diazine (Nt) fragment forms a large number of polydentate ligands

(Chapter I) in which tetradentate (N4) ligands are common, hexadentate (NJ

ligands are less common and octadentate (NJ ligands are rare.

In continuing our interest in dinuclear and polynuclear complexes of

polyfunctional ligands involving diazine moieties, we have examined one new

ligand, PTAPY (3.6-bis-(N,N.N',N'-tetrakis-(pyridine-2-ylmethyl)-aminoethane

thiolato)-pyridazine) (Scheme 2-1), which is a potentially octadentate (NJ ligand

and contains one pyridazine unit and two tripodal (NJ groups. The effect of

adding flexible pendant arms to the typical N4 tetradentate diazine ligands (Chapler

I) on the copper coordination geometries and magnetic interaction will be

illustrated.



Scheme 2-1.

CVCI n
NaS NHZ

EtCH

PTA

PTAPV
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2.2. Experimental"

2.2.1. Synthesis of the Ligands

J.6-Di-(aminotthantthiolmo)-pyridazint (PTA)

Sodium mew (9.5 g. 0.4 mol) was dissolveJ in degassed absolute ethanol

(200 ml) under Nz and lhe solution refluxed for 30 min. A solution of 2·

aminoethanethiol hydrochloride (22.5 g, 0.2 mol) in warm degassed absolute

ethanol (150 mL) was then added. whereupon a white solid (NaCI) separated

immediately. The reaction mixture was stirred at 60-70 °C for 30 min and a

solution of3.6 -:iichloropyridazine (15.0 g. 0.1 mol) in degassed absolute ethanol

(100 mL) added dropwise. with stirring, over a period of I h. The reaction

mixture was then refluxed for 6 h and left at room temperature overnight. The

white solid was filtered off. the filtrate concentrated to a volume of about 40 mL.

and dielhyl ether (SO mL) added. After storage in a refrigerator, a pale yellow

solid separated which was fillered. washed with ether and dried. A second crop

of product was obtained from lhe filtrate by repeating the same procedure. Yield:

87%. Mp: 63-64 °C. Mass spectrum, major mass peaks (m/e(relative intensity»:

231(1) p. 201(5). 189(4). 187(27). 171(7). 158(32). 144(10). 139(7). 125(11).

79(11). IH NMR (DMSO.-d6) (o(relative intensity»: 2.07(4) (broad singlet, NHJ.

-For general procedures. see 1.2.
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2.82(4) (triplet. CH~, 3.24(4) (triplet, CH:). 7.44(2) (singkt. pyrid:12ine).

3,6-bis-(N.N.N·.N'-t~trakis-(pyridjn~·2-ylm~thyl)-a",i"oet"aIlelhiolato)-pyrida;jll~

(PTAPY)

PTA (5.20 g. 22.6 mmol) and 2-(chloromethyl)·pyridinl: (14.83 g. 90.4

mmol) were dissolved in water (100 ml). A solution of sodium hydroxidl: (7.24

g. 181 mmol) in water (SO mL) was added dropwise with stirring to the mixture.

over a period of ca. I h. The mixture was stirred for a further 12 h and the brown

oil formed was extracted with dichloromethane. The extract was washcd with

water (3 x 50 ml) and dried over sodium sulphate. Aflcr removing the

dichloromethane the remaining dark brown oil was chromatographed (silica gel:

hexane/CHCI, ) to give a pale yellow crystalline compound. Yield: 6.44 g (48%).

M.p. 88-90 ac. IH nmr (CDCI) (o(relative intensity»: 2.97(4) (triplet, CH~,

3.52(4) (triplet, CH~, 3.90(8) (singlet, CH~. 7.16(8) (multiplet. pyridine), 7.60(8)

(multiplet, pyridine), 8.50(2) (doublet, pyridazine). Mass spectrum (m/e): 502

(the highest mass peale corresponds to the parent ion minus one methyl-pyridine

residue ).
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2.2.2. Synthesis of the complexes

Saf~ry note:

Copper(lI) azide and ptrchlorau and their complues art poten/ially very

uplosivt and should be prepared in small amoU1lls.

/Cu,(PTAPY)(N0N·H,D (14)

Copper nitrale (0.36 g, 1.5 mmol) and PTAPY (0.25 g. 0.50 mmol) were

dissolved in methanol (40 ml) and the reaction mixture was refluxed for 24 h.

The resulting bluish green solution was concentrated 10 ca. 5 mL and 40 ml of

ethanol added. A bluish green solid separated, which was filtered off, washed

wilh ethanol (3 x 5 mL) and dried under vacuum at room temperature for 24 h.

Recrystallization 1T0m methanol/ethanol (l: I) mixture produced bluish green

crystals. Yield: 0.35 g (71lj\). Anal. calcd. for C3JH.NllOIJ~CUJ: C 38.90, H

3.67, N 17.01; Found: C 38.68, H 3.45, N 17.15.

/Cu,(PTAPY)S'J·2H,O (lS)

A solution ofPTAPY (0.25 g. 0.50 mmol) in methanol (10 mL) was added

to a solution of copper bromide (0.34 g. 1.5 mmol) in 20 mL of methanol, and the

reaction mixture was refluxed for 24 h. A dark grey solid separated. which was

filtered off and washed with ethanol (3 x 5 mL). Recrystallization from

methanol/water (1:1) mixture produced green crystals. Yield: 0.3!! g (70%).
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Anal.calcd. for Cr.HnNI01S:Br~CU:.: C 35.64. H 3.55. N 10AO; Found: C 35.92.

H 3.43. N 10.02. Crystal~, used for the X-ray structu~ analysis were obtained as

[Cul(PTAPY)Br~l' 2DMF by the slow diffusion of ether into a DMF solution of

the complex.

/Cu,(PTAPY)(CH,CN)J(CIOJ,·O.5Cjf,OH (16)

A solution of PTAPY (0,60 g. 1.0 mmol) in ethanol (20 mL) was added to

a solution of copper perchlorate (1.1 g. 3.0 010101) in ethanol (20 IIlL) and the

mixture refluxed for 3 h. A blue crystalline compound formed. which was filtered

offand washed with ethanol (3 x 5 mL). Recrystallization from aCdonitrile/eth:lOol

(I :1) mixture produced deep blue crystals, Yield: 0,44 g (40%). Anal. calcd. for

Cl7H.JNIOOI6.,S:CI.C~: C 36,28. H 3.04. N 11.43; Found: C 36.31. H 3.58. N

11.20.

/Cu,(PTAPY)(NO),(N)(H,o)J,(NO),' J.2CHjJH (17)

A solution of copper(lI) nitrate (0.72 g. 3.0 mmol) in methanol (50 ml)

was added to a solution of PTAPY (0,60 8. 1.0 010101) in the same solvent (50

ml). A blue solution fonned which was stirred al ambient temperature for about

5 minutes. followed by the addition of a solution of NaN) (0.20 g. 6.0 010101) in

20 mL of hot methanol. A green coloured solution was produced along with a

small amount of a dark brown solid (probably copper(lI) azide), The brown solid
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was filtered off and discarded and the green filtrate was concentrated to 10 mL.

A greenish-blue solid separated, which was dissolved by adding 10 mL of DMF

followed hy 30 mL of methanol and the reaction mixture was refluxed for 5

minutes and filtered hot. The filtrate, which was allowed to stand at room

temperature for several days, deposited a blue solid, which was filtered off,

washed with methanol (3 x 3 ml) and ether (3 x 10 mL) and dried under vacuum

al room temperature. Yield: 0.49 g (50%). The crystals used for X-ray structure

determination were obtained by the slow diffusion of ether into a solution of the

complex in a mixture of dimelhylsulphoxide/methanol/acetonilrile (I: I: I).

2.3. Results and Discussion

2.3.1. Ligands

The synthesis ofPTAPY is shown in Scheme 2·1. The design ofPTAPY has

several features. The central pyridazine group is well studied and should bind two

copper atoms in close proximity (39, 40, 42, 44, 45, 47, 51, 56, 57, 66, 67).

There is a balance of symmetry and flexibility in the' arms' of the ligand, that

should lead to the compounds having a workable solubility. The ligand can be

compared with a series of m·xylyl·bridged or hydrocarbon-linked bis(2-(2

pyridyl)ethyl)amine and bis(2-(2-pyridyl)methyl)amine N6 dinucleating ligands [6,

97, lOS - 114]. These ligands contain two tripodal groups similar to that in
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PTAPY which provide three nitrogen donors to each copper ion and have been

used to prepare biomimics orthe type III copp¢r protein cenlres (6). The synthetic

starting material for the ligand is 3.6-di-(aminoelha~thiolato)-pyridninc (PTA).

which should be capable of binding two metals in the same mar.na as the

telradenlate (N~). pyridazine and phthalazine ligands [28 - 62). Howevcr PTA is

difficult to prepare and handle and is susceptible to decomposition. If PTA is

exposed to air for a long period of time a polymeric material of unknown

composition is formed. which is insoluble in most common solvents. PTA will

form copper complexes readily. but they are unstable and undergo spontaflCous

reduction with lhe formation of what appear to be non-stoichiometric. mixed

oxidation state species. As a consequence these complexes are difficult 10

characterize. However open chain and macrocyclic ligands (115 - 1171, which are

synthesized from PTA. and their complexes, have much greatcr stability. PTAPY

does not give a molecular ion in its mass spectrum. giving only fragments resulting

from sulphur-carbon bond cleavage. suggesting an inherent instability for the

ligand. However supporting evidence for the ligand structure came from the lH_

NMR spectrum and C,H,N analyses and the X-ray crystal stl'U'.tures of its

complexes.
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2.3.2. Structures

/Cu,(PTAPY)BrJ·2H,O (15)

The S!ructure of 15 is shown in Fig. 2-1. and selected bond distances and

angles relevant to the copper coordination spheres are given in Table 2-1. Each

copper ion is bonded to two pyridine nitrogen atoms, a tertiary amine nitrogen

atom and two bromine atoms in distorted five coordinate arrangements. However

the two cOllper centres are quite different. Addison et aI. (118) have proposed a

s(ructural index T for the geometry of five coordinated copper centres, which has

been defined as T = (fJ-a)/60. with a and (J being the two largest coordination

angles. In a perfect square-pyramidal geometry, T equals 0, while it equals 1 in a

perfect lrigonal-bipyramidal geometry. For Cu(l), T equals 0.18 (a = 149.8°

(Br(l)-Cu(l)-N(2», fJ = 160.5° (N(I)-Cu(l)-N{3))), hence the stereochemistry at

Cu{l) can best be described as a distorted square pyramid with four short in-plane

contacts involving pyridine nitrogens (N(l), N(3», amine nitrogen (N(2» and a

bromine atom (Br(I» and a weak axial interaction to Br(2) (2.608 A), which is

somewhat shorter than those reported for other, related five-coordinate square

pyramidal copper(lI) complexes ofthio-diazine ligands PTP [57} and DPTD (fable

1-4) involving axially bound bromine. Cu(l) is displaced by 0.429(4) A from the

mean plane of the four in plane donors, N(l), N(2), N(3), Br(l) towards the apical
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Fig. 2-1. Structural representation of {Cu,(PTAPY)8rJ ·2DMF (IS), with

hydrogen atoms omiUed (40% probability ellipsoids).
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Table 2-1. Selected bond dislances(A) and angles (deg) for[C~(PTAPY)·

Br.J·2DMF (IS)

Bt(I)-Cu(!) 2.384(1) Br(2)·Cu(l) 2.008(1)

Br(3)-Cu(2) 2.549(2) Br(4)-Cu(2) 2.447(1)

Cu(I)-N(I) 2.040(4) Cu(l)·N(2) 2.060(4)

Cu(I)·N(3) 2.027(4) Cu(2)·N(6) 1.991(4)

C,(2)-N(7) 2.104(4) C,(2)-N(8) 1.993(4)

Cu(I)-Cu(2) 7.406(2)

Br(I)-Cu(I)-Bt(2) 109.82(4) Bt(I)·Cu(1)·N(I) 96.6(1)

Bt(!)-Cu(I)·N(2) 149.8(1) Br(I)·Cu(I)-N(3) 96.9(1)

Bt(2)-Cu(l)·N(I) 95.8(1) B~2)-C,(I)-N(2) 100.3(1)

Bt(2)·Cu(I)·N(3) 92.8(1) N(I)-C,(I)-N(2) 80.6(2)

N(l)·Cu(I)·N(3) 160.5(2) N(2)-C,(I)-N(3) 80.6(2)

Br(3)-Cu(2)·Br(4) 112.44(4) B~3)-C'(2~N(6) 94.0(1)

Br(3)·Cu(2)·N(7) 115.1(1) Bt(3)-Cu(2)-N(8) 94.0(1)

Bt(4)-Cu(2)-N(6) 97.2(1) Br(4)-Cu(2)-N(7) 132.4(1)

Bt(4)·Cu(2)·N(8) 94.4(1) N(6)-C,(2)-N(1) 81.2(2)

N(6)-C,(2)-N(8) 162.2(2) N(1)-e,(2)-N(8) 81.0(2)
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bromine atom Br(2). For Cu(2), T equals 0.50 (a = 132.4° (Br(4)·Cu(2)-N(7»,

(3 = 162.2° (N(6)·Cu(2)-N(8))), therefore the stereochemistry at Cu(2) is midway

between a square-pyramid and a trigonal-bipyrnmid, but can best be d~scribed as

a distorted trigonal-bipyramid. The axial ligands (N(6). N(8» (orm an almost

linear arrangement about the copper centre (Cu(2» with an angle N(6)·Cu(2)-N(8)

of 162.r. Equatorial angles of 115.1 0, 112.44° and 132.4° are reasonable for a

distorted trigonal bipyramid. and this is supported by the fllcI thlll the (wo

equatorial copper bromine distances (2.549(2) A. 2.447(1) A) COll'pare more

closely than in the case of the square-pyramidal copper centre. The copper-copper

separation is 7.406(2) A. clearly indicating no possible intradimcr association

between the copper centres. The copper-nitrogen (pyridine) contacts (1.991 ·2.040

A) are in the range reported for these coordination geumetrie.. in coppcr(lI)

complexes with thio-diazine ligands (Chapter I) and other related ligands

containing similar tripodal groups [97 - 110. 114). The Cu·N..... bond lengths

differ significantly with Cu(I)·N(2) (2.060(4) A). and Cu(2)-N(7) (2.104(4) A)

lying in the range found in other stntcturally similar dinuclear copper(ll)

complexes (97 - 110] and in a series of copper(I1) mononuclear complexes with

tertiary amine ligands located in the basal plane of the tetragonal pyramid [119.

120]. The pyridazine nitrogen atoms remain uncoordinated and the two copper

centres are held apart at two ends of the ligand by the two tripodal N,
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chromophores. Two DMF molecules are present in the asymmetric unit and are

not bonded to the metal centres.

Fig. 2-2. Structural representation of the monomeric, dinuclear unit of

[CUz(PTAPY)(NO)h(NJ)(H10)] (11), with ttydrogen atoms and

nilrales omitted (40% probability ellipsoids),
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Fig. 2·3. Structural representation of the dimeric letranucleac complex [CUz·

(PTAPY)(NO,h(NJ)(H10)h (17), with hydrogen atoms and nitrates

omitted (40% probabilily ellipsoids).
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Table 2-2. SeJected bond distances (A) and angle5 (deg) for (CU:!(PTAPy)·

(NO,),(N,)(H,o»),(NO,), ·1.2CH,OH (17)

Cu(l)-O(I) 1.980(6) Cu(l)-N(!) 1.979(8)

Cu(I)-N(2) 2.036(7) C,(I)·NOl 1.959(8)

Cu(2)-N(6) 1.978(8) C,(2)-N(1) 2.058(1)

Cu(2)-N(8) 1.966(8) Cu(2)-N(9) 1.978(8)

Cu(I)-0(5) 2.363(8) Cu(l)-0(6) 2.717(9)

Cu(2)-N(9)" 2.857(9) Cu(I)-Cu(2) 10.228(5)

O(I)·Cu(I)-N(I) 93.3(3) O(I)-C'(I)-N(2) 167.6(3)

O(I)-Cu(I)-N(3) 99.9(3) N(I)·C,(I)-N(2) 82.9(3)

N(I)-Cu(I)-N(3) 164.7(4) N(2)·C,(I)-N(3) 82.6(3)

N(6)-C,(2)-N(1) 83.0(3) N(6)-C,(2)-N(8) 166.3(3)

N(6)-Cu(2)-N(9) 93.4(3) N(7)-C,(2)-N(8) 84.5(3)

N(7)-C,(2)-N(9) 173.7(3) N(8)-C,(2)-N(9) 98.5(3)

/C.,(PTAPr)(NO,),rN,)(H,o)J,rN0,),· J.2CHjJH (17)

The structure of complex 17 is shown in Fig. 2-2 and Fig. 2-3, which

illustrate the monomeric dinuclear and the dimeric tetranuclear units respectively.

Bond lengths and angles relevant to the copper coordination spheres are listed in
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Table 2-2. The two metallic centres are located at the two ends of the ligand which

is very similar to the silUation found in IS. The copper-copper separation in 17

(10.22&(4) A) is much larger than that in IS (1.406(2) A). Tht two copper centres

in 17 have quite different geometries. Cu(l) is six-coordinated in a distorted

telragonal slrUcture with four short in plane contllcts involving pyridine nitrogcns

(N(I), N(3», amino nitrogen (N(2» and an oxygen atom from a water molecule

and two axial contacts to two nitrate oxygen atoms (0(5). 0(6» of two

monodentate nitrate groups. The copper centre is displaced by 0.160(8) A from the

mean plane of the four in plane donors (N)O) towards the axial nitrate 0(5) which

is more strongly coordinated than 0(6) (Cu(I)-0(5) 2.363(8)A. Cu(l)-0(6)

2.717(9) A). Cu(2) is five-coordinate and the structural index requals 0.12 (a =

166.3' (N(6)-Cu(2)-N(6», ~ ~ 173.7' (N(7)-Cu(2)-N(9))). H"o< Cu(2) ;, in'

distorted square-p)'T3midal geometry involving two pyridine nitrogens (N(6),

(N8», amino nitrogen (N(7» and azido nitrogen (N(9» in the basal plane, all with

contacts <2.06 A and with a very weak: axial interaction to an azido nitrogen atom

(Cu(2)-N(9) 2.857(9) A) from another dinuclear molecule. The weak axial

interaction of Cu(2) with N(9) results in the formation of a weakly associated

tetranuclear, dimeric slrUcture. Cu(2) is slightly displaced by 0.101(7) A from the

mean plane of the four in plane donors (N(6), (N7), N(8), N(9»), towards apical
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azido nitrogen atom (N(9)). Non-stoichiometric solvent (methanol) was found in

the unit cell. but is not bonded 10 the metal centres,

2.3.3. Spectroscopic Properties

The IR spectra of compounds 14 - 17 are similar in the spectral region

where ligand absorptions are observed. Compound 14 exhibits two }>rominent

bands at 1742 cm'l and 1727 cm'l associated with the combination bands (VI + v.)

of the nitrate groups. and the difference of IS em-I of the two bands suggests the

presence of monodentate nitralC5 (98), Compound 16 exhibits strong absorptions

at 1091 cm'l and 623 cm·1 due to V) and v. modes respectively of ionic perchlorate

and two sharp ~N absorptions at 2315 cm'l and 2286 cm· l associated with

coordinated acetonitrile. In copper and silver complexes involving pyridazinophane

ligands. which have been shown to contain uncoordinated lattice acetonitrile, vCN

bands occur at lower energiC5 (2293, 2253 cm· 1 (Ag); 2297,2253 cm· 1 (Cu» (121,

122). The uncoordinated acetonitrile in [Cu!(PTPH).,J(C10.h·CHCI]·CH)CN

(Table 1·11) shows two bands in the similar region (2288, 2251 cm'l), However

in the complex ([Cu(DPP)(H10)(CHlCN)J(CIO.h· 2H!O). (DPP=4,6-di-(2'·

pyridylthio)-pyrimidine) [99] involving coordinated acetonitrile, ...eN bands occur

at higher energies (230l, 2273 cm"l). comparable with those observed for 16. In

compound 17 a strong band at 2044 cm'l is assigned to the coordinated azido
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group in p.-I.I bridging mode (6], A m3jor nitrale combinntion band for 17

observed at 1744 cm" is indicative of ionic nitrate. while the low enc:rgy shoulders

al I73? and 1725 cm· l are associated with the monoden!ate nitrates (98].

The electrical conductivities of millimol3r solutions of compounds 14· 17

were measured in DMF (Table 2·3). The conductance values for compounds 14.

IS and 17 (Table 3-3\ lie in the range 128 - 168 ohm·' C1ll2 mol"l. which is

characteristic for 2: I electrolytes [123J. and suggests the panial displ:u"~lllc:nl of

coordinated anions by DMF molecules. The conductance value of 316 ohm·' cml

mol" for compound 16 is indicative of 4: I electrolytic ~haviour. as expected due

to weak coordination of perchlorate anions.

The solid Slate electronic spectrum of compound 14 exhibits one broad

visible d-d absorption. while 15. 16 and 17 show two prominent bands. These arc

probably due to Ihe presence of two different copper ion stereochemistries rather

than lower symmetry ligand field components, The spectra of IS and 17 are

clearly consistent in this regard with structuraJ features which show the presence

of two different copper centres in each compound. Such a situation may also exist

in compound 16. More intense. high energy absorptions are clearly due to charge

rransfer in the compounds and may be associated with ligand to metal charge
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Table 2·3. Magnetic. spectral, conductance and electrochemical dala of dinucl~arcopp.:r(1I)complexes of PTAPY

Complex POd' >.......(nm) Elr:V(vs SCE)' Conductance~

(.,)' (t)b (.6E,mV) (ohm'lcm2Illol- l )

ICuJ(P'TAPY)(NO j ).}· H20 (14) 1.84 670,330' 0.0 (160) 147
655(340)'

[Cu,(PTAPY)B'.J·2H,O (15) 1.83 920, 725, 345' 0.06 (100) 168
[970](280), [850]
(400), 785(440)'

[Cu,(PTAPY)(CH,CNJJ 1.88 680, (600),
(CIO.).·0.5EIOH (16) 330' -0.015 (70) 336

830(130), -0.115 (70)
645(380)'

(CuJ(PTAPY)(NOJh(NJ)(H1O)h 1.73 660, [610],
(NOJh·I,2CHlOH (17) 385,325' -0.02 (100)

630(310), -0.145 (130) 155
395(2280)'

"At room temperature; b£(dmJ mol·l cm,I); ( ]shoulder; <solid (mull transmiuance); dDMF solutions,

"DMFJO,I M TEAPJGCJSCE at scan rate of 100 mVfsec,
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transfer. In DMF solutions shifts in the positions of th~ solid state bands arc

observed for all compounds (Table 2-3). sugg~sting chang~s in the mdal ion

coordination spheres. consist~nt with solvent (DMF) coordination. as indicatc.:d by

the conductance measuremen~. The similariti~s of infrarW and .'I::ctronic spectra

between compounds 14 • 17 suggests that 14 a"J 16 hav~ similnr dinuclea:

structures involving two metal centres bound at the two ends of the ligand. with

no pyridazine coordination.

X-Band esr spectra of complexes 14 - 17 w~re recorded on powdcrc.:d solid~

or solutions (DMF) at room temperature (295 K) and at liquid nitrogen

temperature (n K). 14 exhibits an axial signal in the solid state. both at room

temperature (Fig. 2-4) and 77 K. which can be inlcrprct~d in terms of a distorted

trigonal bipyramidal species .... ith 81 = 2.04 and 81 = 2.14 (295 K). In DMF

solution. both at room temperature and in frozen glass at n K. two sets of

hyperfine lines indicate the presence of two different axial species. At 77 K the

hyperfine splittings of 200 G and 164 G are too large for a trigonal bipyT:'imidal

species and so it appears that in solution 14 probably forms a tetragonal or

distorted square-pyramidal species. in which the two copper centres are still

different. and involves solvent coordination (1:2 electrolyte in DMF). In the solid

stale at room temperature a powdered sample of 15 exhibits an orthorhombic esT
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DPPH

I

3200G
I

,OOG

Fig. 24. Solid state esr spectrum for a powdered sample of [C~(PTAPY).

(NO,),]· H,O (14) (9.76 GHz; 295 K).
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spectrum (Fig. 2-5). with!h "" 2.208. gl "" 2.114. gl - 2.032. consistent with

the five-coordinate Cu(11) geometries indicated from the structural determination.

At 77 K a somewhat broadened signal is observed at g "" 2.18. Solution esr

spectra of IS. both at room temperature and 77 K. exhibit only one brood band

centred at g "" 2.10 - 2.12.

16 exhibits only one isotropic signal in the solid state. both at room

temperature and n K centred at g.. "" 2.06. In DMF at 77 K 16 shows two

overlapping sets of signals in the parallel region. with small and comparable

hyperfine coupling constants (approx. 130 G). Although establishing g values was

diffiCtlil, because of incomplete resolution of the lines, the small coupling constants

suggest copper centres with appreciable tetrahedral distortion, which would be

consistent with the N. coordination environment proposed for this complex.

The room temperature esr spectra of both solid bulk and recrystallized

samples of 17 are identical and typical of axially elongated tetragonal species with

gl "" 2.194 and gol "" 2.052 (Fig. 2..(j), consistent with the X-ray structure, which

shows the presence of axially elongated tetragonal and square pyramidal

stereochemistries at the Cu(l) and Cu(2) centres respectively. At 77 K an identical

solid state spectrum is observed. In DMF solution a broad isotropic signal is

observed at both 295 and 77 K.
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3200G
I

9,

DPPH
I

100G

9,

Fig. 2-5. Solid state esr spectrum for apowdered sample of (Cl1J.(PTAPY)BrJ·

2DMF (15) (9.77 GH,; 295 K).
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DPPH
I

3200G
I

100G

Fig. 2-6. Solid stale esr spectrum ror a powdered sample or [C~(PTAPY)

(NO,),(N~(H,O)),(NO,),·1.2CH,OH (17) (9.77 GHz; 295 K).
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2.3.4. Magnetism

Room temperature magnetic moments for compounds 14 - 16 fall in the range

J.irlf 1.83 - 1.88 8M ICu (Table 2·3) which is typical for dilute copper (If) centres

and suggests lhe absence of any type of magnetic interactions between the two

copper (II) centres. This has been confirmed by the X-ray structure determination

of compound IS, in which the two copper centres are widely separated (7.406 A),

without any short bridge between them which could result in a spin interaction. it

is reasonable to assume that in these dinuclear complexes each copper behaves

independently. with structures similar to that in IS. The room temperature

magnetic moment for 17 (1.73 8M I Cu) is lower than that observed in 14 ·16,

and although it is nominally equal to the spin only value for a dilute copper(lI)

species some weak axial spin interaction may exist between the two dinuclear

halves through azido bridges. The interaction is however likely to be weak and

must await a variable temperature magnetic study to confirm this suggestion.

2.3.5. Electrochemistry

The electrochemical properties of compounds 14 - 17 have been studied by

cyclic voltammetry in DMF solutions containing 0.1 M TEAP as supporting

electrolyte at glassy carbon andlor platinum working electrodes. Data, including
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-0.4 -0.2 0.0 0.2 0.4

Fig. 2-7. Cyclic voltammograms for [CI1:l(PTAPY)Br~1·2Hl0 (IS) in DMF

(3 x 10.3 M. 0.1 M TEAP. GC, SCE. A-D: 100·500 mVs· 1
).
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.().2 0.0 0.2 0.4

Fig. 2--8. Cyclic voltammograms for [CUz{PTAPY)(N0Jh(N)(H10)h(NOJ.I .

1.2CH,OH in DMF (17) (3 x IO'M, 0.1 MTEAP, GC, SCE, A-D:

100 - 500 mV$'I).
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Ell:! values and peak to peak separations. are given in Table 2-3 and cyclic

voltammograms for 14 and 17 are shown in Fig. 2-7 and Fig. 2-8 respectively.

Cyclic voltammograms for 14 and IS are very similu and involve: one: qu~ :

reversible redox process at a potential around 0.0 V (vs SCE). associated with a

one step reduction of the dinuclear coppcr{lI) species to a dinuclcar coppcr(l)

species. The cyclic voltammograms of 16 and 17 (Fig. 2·8) are charackrized

by the presence of two quasi-reversible. overlapping redox processes at negative

potentials (Elll:! = - O.OlS V (16). -0.02 V (17) ; E:!ll:! = - 0.115 V (16). ~O.14S

V (17) (vs SCE)). suggesting two stepwise. one electron reductions proceeding

through a Cu(II)-Cu(l) intermediate to a dinuclear Cu(l) species. The observation

of two closely separated redox processes would be consistent with the presence of

two slightly different copper centres in solution which is clearly in agrccment with

the solid state structure of 17 in which two different Cu(lI) centres are observed.

2.4. Conclusion

In ..i.is chapter, the synthesis, spectroscopic. magnetic and electrochemical

properties of dinuclear oopper(lI) complexes with one new polydentate.

dinuclealing ligand have been discussed. Although PTAPY is a potentially

octadentate (N.) dinuc1eating ligand, it reacts with copper(II) salts to form
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dinuclear complexes (14 - 17) of 2:1 (M:L) stoichiomelty involving just six

nitrogen donor centres. The copper centres in the dinuclear molecules (15 and. 17)

are widely separated without any magnetic interaction between them, as a result

of the lack of cOOf"dination exhibited by the pyridazine group. The two tripodal N)

donor groups are slrong chelating groups and can coordinate strongly to the

copper(ll) centres and it is not obvious why all eight nilrogens are not involved in

coordination simultaneously. Steric crowding and the formation of seven

membered chelate rings may make it difficult for pyridazine to coordinate. which

is similar to the situations found in some macrocyclic ligands derived from PTA

(116. 117]. In 17 dimerization leads to the formation of a tetranuclear complex

involving azido bridges.
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Chapter 3

Mononuclear. Dinucle3r, Trinucle;:ar ;:and Polymeric Polynucle;:ar

Copper(D) Complexes of Thioether-pyridazine Macrocycles

3.1. Introduction

The coordination chemistry of thioelher ligands has been extensively studied

and reviewed during the past decade [124. 1281. This has been primarily due to

the observation that crown thioethers can bind to a range of transition metal ions

in different oxidation stales to form stable metal complexes with different

geometries [127 • 1301. Another impetus for lhe study of the coonlination

chemistry of thioethers stems from the discovery of the structure of the . blue'

copper proteins such as plastocyanin and azurin, which hnve demonstrated

thioether sulfur coordination to the copper ions [131 - 136J. The intense visible

absorption and the high reduction potentials of these proteins are associated with

sulfur (cysteine) coordination to the copper centres. The binding of Cu(JI) and

Cu(l) centres to thioethers has led 10 a greater understanding of Cu-S (thioether)



inleraction and the stereochemical preference of these metal centres [137 - 142).

Homoleptic thioether complexes represent the most promising synthetic systems

to explain the electronic consequences of thioether coordination. So far a

considerable number of four. five and six-coordinale copper complexes of

homoleplic macrocyclic thioethers have been studied (127. 128. 137. 138. 143·

148]. and some typical ligands are illustrated in Scheme 3-1. These ligands also

show extensive coordination chemistry with a large number of other metal ions

[127, 1281.

Scheme 3-1.

9S3 "'" 1S55 lSS6

At the same time a variety of chelating ligands containing both sulfur and

nitrogen donor atoms has been designed and synthesized. Typical ligands are

shown in Scheme 3-2. These ligands usually have N1S. N1S,. and NtS, donor sets.
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The pyridine group ca.n ~ substituted by other hCh.:rocycies such ns 2

benzimidazole,2-thiophene, I-pyrazole and 2- or 4- imidazole [149 - 1551.

Scheme 3-2.

<Q'r-tCH21X-S-(CH2IX~

@-ICH2)X_S-ICH2Iy_S-ICH2JXQ

@-tCH2)x:-S_(CH2)y-S_ (CH2)y_S-iCH
2}x:Q

X.1.2; Y.2,3

The complexes of these ligands supply a realistic model for blue' or • type

I . copper centres since X-ray structural determinations of poplar plastocyanin (1.6

A resolution) [134J and alcaligents dtnitrificans azurin (1.8 A resolution) [156)

indicate that copper(ll) is surrounded by two heterocyclic N-llonors (histidine

imidazole), a mercaptide-S and a thioether-S.

A series of macrocyclic ligands with thioether and amino, amido. pyridine.

furan, thiophene. and benzene subunits has also been explored. Lehn. Cram,
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Vogtle and their coworkers have synthesized a series of macrocyclic as well as

macropolycyclic ligands containing pyridine and sulfur binding sites by

condensation of a dithiol with 2,6-di(bromomethyl)pyridine or 2,6-pyridinedithiol

with dihalide [IS7. 163]. Some of these ligands are shown in Scheme 3-3. These

ligands have been shown 10 complex various transition-metal cations involving the

simultaneous coordination of pyridine nitrogen and thioether sulfur atoms. The

coordination sites markedly innuence the properties of the bound cations, for

cumplc stabilizing low oxidation states. which play an important role in reaclions

catalysed by many metal complexes.

Scheme 3-3.

A fIl ~
~~ ( "' ],\ICH,I" s3Hz)n

n .. O,I,2 n.2-10 n_2,3

Some macrocycles containing furan and thioether were also synthesized

from the reaction of 3.4-bis{chloromethyl)furan or 3,4-bis{mercaptomethyJ)furan
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with appropriate dithiols or dihalides [164J. but little coordination chemistry wu

studied for these ligands.

Recently, a series of thioether macrocydes containing one or two thiophene

subunits were synthesized by Lucas and co-workers (Scheme 3-4) from the

condensation of 2,5-bis(c1:loromethyl)thiophene and appropriate dimercaplans

under high dilution condition in basic media. The coordination chemistry of these

ligands with Cu(II), Cu(I), Ag(I), Pd(n). Pt(II) have been studied in detail (165 -

170J.

Scheme 34_

R = -(CHJ,-

·(CH0S(CH,),

-(CH,),s(CH,),s(CH,),-

·(CHJ1S(CHVJS(CH2)l

·(CHv,S(CH1)JS(CHvJ"
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Very recently, a series of thiacyclophanes was synthesized by Loeb and co-

workers (Scheme 3-5) by condensation of a,a'-dibromo-m-xylene or a,a'~

dibromo-o-xylene with appropriate dithiols [171 - 175]. The coordination

chemistry of these ligands with Cu(I), Ag(I), Pd(I1), and Mo(O) has been studied.

Scheme 3-5.

/3 A
~J

IT!.9)OC TT[9)MC

A A
C0 C0

TT[11]OC TT(l1JMC

Though crown thioether chemislry can be dated from 1886, when Mansfeld

reported the synthesis of 9S3 (176], the study of the coordination chemislry of
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these macrocyclic thioethers has been hindered by the difficulties in the synthesis

of the free ligands. The synthesis of 953 by Ochrymowyc2 and coworkers was in

very low yield (only 0.04% !) (1771. However advances in synthetic methodology

nowadays afford crown thioethers in high yield. which has encouraged the rapid

development of lhe cC'Ordination chemistry of these ligands.

The weak coordination of sulfur for active metal ions makes temptate

methods less effective than in the case for the: synthesis of macrocyclic

polyoxoethers. The competition between cyclization and linear polymerizlltion in

the synthesis ofthioethers is more statistically defined. with cyclization kinetically

favoured only al high dilution [178 - 180]. Therefore. most of the synthelic

methods for polythioethers involve high-dilution techniques and with relatively

long reaction time.

One of the most common synthetic methods for macrocyclic thioether is the

reaction of a,w-dihaJides (chlorides, bromides) with a.w-dimercaptans under high

dilution conditions in basic alcoholic media (NaOEt, or KOEt). This method is

based on the pioneering work of Ochrymowyc2 and coworkers in this area {lSI].

The ring closure is based on Sf'l2 a-mercaptKte displacement of an w-halide group.

Most of the crown thioethers and the macrocyclic thioethers containing

pyridine, thiophene (Schc:me 3-6) and xylyl subunits are generally synthesized by

using this me~od. This method was also used for the synthesis for some open
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chain polythioethers [I49J. h was observed that for confonnationally flexible

macrocycles with longer hydrocarbon chains, the yield of product is generally low

by this method, even when the reaction is carried out under high dilution

conditions, since entropy constrains cyclization, but favours polymerization. When

rigid subunits such as thiophene, xylyl or pyridine are introduced into the

Olacrocycles. cyclizalion proceeds in relatively high yield [165 - 168, 173].

Scheme 3-6.

~
CI Cl

r R

\
NaS SNa

M
( '\
R R

\. j

\Y
Buter and Kellogg improved this method by introducing the use of cesium

carbonate to mediate fonnation of macrocycles [182 - 184]. The use of C~C03



(not Na~COl and K~COl) greatly diminishes the fomlation of polymer. The Cs·

ion promotes cyc1ization by ion-pairing with RS [185]. This wt:ak ion-pairing (due

to the low charge-ta-radius ratio of Cs·) generates eltceplionally nucleophilic

thiolate anions. High reactivity ensures low concentration of unreacted starting

materials and favours the desired cyc1ization. The 1.4.8.11-letr.uhiacydotetra-

decane (1454) was synthesized by this method in 60% yield (184J (Scheme ).7)

while IT[II)OC and TI{II]MC are synthesized by using CS:!CO.l in DMF solution

in 80% :md 90% yield respectively (175].

Scheme 3-7.

[[)
Template methods are very important in the synthesis of macrocyc1es (186,

187]. Some organometallic centres such as Mo(CO)J have been used as the

template for the preparation of macrocyc1ic thioether ligands. High yield synthesis

of 9S3 (60%) [188, 1891 was achieved by Sellmann and Zapf based upon the

mediation of a Mo(CO)l template (Scheme 3-8).
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Scheme 3-8.

I"l
Br Br- ~~~l

\i/
Mo

/1\
o g 0

This methodology inhibits the formation of larger ring macrocycles and

polymeN to give the I + 1 condensation product 953. while the addition of more

dithiol liberates 953 aod regenerates the slarl.ing '1'laterials. Actually this reaction

is catalytic.

By using the Mo(CO») template method and the high-dilution cyclization

procedure in Cs:CO/DMF mixture, Loeb and coworkers [190J have prepared two

kinds of ditopic, S,·type crown thioether ligands from the same starting materials

with each ligand containing two potential S) binding sites separated by rigid xylyl

fragments (Scheme 3·9).
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Macrocyclic thioethers usually occur as colourless or whilccryslalline solids

and are odoor-free when pure. Their lack of odour results from their low vapour

pressure. They have moderately Iowa-donor and :If·acceptor abilities. differing

from polyoxo and potyaza ethers. The conformations of crown thioethers are quite

different from those of polyoxo and polyaza macrocycles. In the free stale, mosl

crown thioethers adopt peculiar' inside-oul' or exodentate conformations with the

sulfur donor atoms pointing out of the ring (124, 1291. which is opposite 10 the

endodentate orientation commonly found inoxo- and aza4:rowns. n.is results from
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the tendency of -SCH1CH1SCH2CH2S- chains to adopt a 'bracket' strocture that

prefers anti placements for carbon-carbon bonds and guuche placements for

carbon-sulfur bonds [191]. The difference in ring conformation will affect the

coordination chemistry of these macrocydes. The polyaza and polyoxo

macrocydes generally coordinate to the meta! centre without involving

conformational change, while thioether molecules must undergo substantial

conformational change in order to attain the . crown' conformation of the

macrocydes, which is essential for metal ion coordination [124, 129, 130, 191 

196]. The need for these large conformational changes often results in the

formation of complexes with limited stability, as the energy for these

conformational changes must be compensated from heats of chelate formation.

This also leads the crown thioethers to bridge metal ions by employing exodentate

sulfur atoms rather than coordination 10 a single metal center [124, 129, 165 

170. 196. 197J.

It was noted that the exodentate conformation of macrocyclic thioether

ligands is largely dependent on the number of atoms in the ring, the flexibility of

the hydrocarbon chain as well as ring strain. One such example is the small ring

tridentate ligand t.4,7-trithiacydononane (9S3). This particular crown thioether is

quite rigid and exhibits an all endodentate or crown conformation in the free ligand
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[1981. which very closely resembles its tri:ua analogue. The introduction of rigid

subunits may have some effect on the conformation of thioether ligands. For

thiophenophane macrocycles the structural studies of the free ligands (165 - 167J

show that in their solid state conformations all thioether sulfur atoms are still

exodentate. but the thiophene-sulfur atoms point intiJ the macrocyclcs. which is

different from the aliphatic crown thiocthers containing the same number of sulfur

atoms. The structures of complexes with these ligands (165 - 1701 show that the

macrocycles cannot hold the metal ion inside the macrocyclic cavity. instead they

hold the metal ion outside of the macrocycle with the thiophene-sulfur involved in

coordination in some cases. while the crown thioethers of the same cavity size

generally can hold the metal ions inside of the ffiaerocycie.

The introduction of )(ylyl groups into the crown thiocther framework also

has some effects on their coordination behaviour. The inherent rigidity of these

fragments may help in preorganization of the S donor atoms. or it may simply add

to the stability of an exodentate conformation. Although macrocycles containing

both ortho- and meta- substituted xylyl groups were shown to have eXOOentate

confonnations [1731. the ortho and meta substituted groups were observed to have

dramatically different effects on the coordination ability of each ligand due to the

different rigidity of the substituents [175]. The o-xylyl fragment in TI[9]OC was

found to introduce slra.in into the free ligand conformation. which favoured an exo-
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to endodentate conformational change and facial S)-coordination to a single meW

ion. In contrast. lhe effect of the m-xylyl group in TI[9]MC was to prevent this

type of S)-coordination by reinforcing a rigid exodentate cOflformation.

Our interest in mixed sulfur-nitrogen ligands involving thioether and diazine

linkages stems from our earlier work on open-chain polydentate (N4. NJ thioether·

diazine ligands [33 - 38. 46·59. Chapter I & 2]. which involve non-coordinating

thiocther groups and form predominantly dinuclear copper complexes with the two

copper(ll) centres antiferromagnetically coupled, and in some cases, with positive

(0 ...... 0.5 V vs SCE) reduction potentials.

Scheme 3·10.
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The synlhesis of lhioether-diazine macrocydes wi!h suitably disposed

thioether and diazine groupt for simultaneous NS coordination may produce

dinuclear copper(ll) complexes (e.g. Scheme 3·10). which

antiferromagnetically coupled, but with more positive reduction potentials.

Scheme 3-11.

L1 l2

L3 L4
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It is also or interest to study the influence or the pyridazine and phthalazine

subunits. which are rigid 1,4--aromatic fragments. on the conrormations and

coordination properties or these thioether macrocycles.

In this chapter we will discuss the synthesis or a series or new macrocyclic

thiocther-pyridazine ligands (Scheme 3-11) and their coordination chemistry with

Cu(ll) salts.

3.2. Experimental-

3.2.1. Synthesis of the Macrocycles"

LI and 1.2

1.3-Propanedithiol (2.82 g. 25.0 mmol) was added to anhydrous ethanol

(100 mL). in which sodium metal (1.15 g. 50.0 mmo!) had been dissolved and the

resulting solution was stirred ror I h. 3,6-Dichloropyridazine (3.84 g. 25.0 mmol)

was dissolved in anhydrous ethanol (100 mL) and both solutions were added

dropwise, simultaneously, to reflux.ing anhydrous ethanol (500 mL) by using

pressure equalizing funnels. under a dry nitrogen atmosphere. The addition took

place over a perioo or 6 h. during which time a white precipitate rormed. The

mixture was stirred and refluxed ror a further 2 h and then stirred at room

-For general procedures. see 1.2. "See List of Abbreviations for names.
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temperature ovemighl. The white solid (L1) was fillcred off. washed with

anhydrous ethanol (3 x 80 ml) and deioniud water (3 x 100 mL). dried in vacuo

and recrystallized twice from CHCIl . Yield: 150 mg (3.2%). Mp: 190 - 210 DC.

Further recrystallization from MeNO~ produced white crystals, Mp: 188 - 190 DC.

lH nmr (CDC I) (6(relative intensity»: 2.25(6) (multiplet. CH:J, 3.36(12)

(multiplet. CH:J. 7.00(6) (singlet, pyridazine). Mass spectrum, major mass pe.-US

(m/e(relative intensity»; 552(5) P, 519(4). 367(7), 218(22), 184(43), 144(40).

106(39),73(40),41(100).

The initial filtrate obtained after isolation of LI was removed on a rotatory

evaporator and the residual solid extracted with CHell; the extract was washed

several times with deionized water and dried over Na,"SO~. The concentrated

extract was chromatographed on silica gel. eluted with CHCI), and the volume of

the solution reduced to a few millilitres on a rotary evaporator and placed in a

refrigerator. Colourless crystals ofL2 were obtained. Yield: 0.52 g (I 1.3%). Mp:

215 - 217 DC. IH nmr (CDC1)(o(relative intensity»: 2.43(4) (multiplet. CHJ,

3.34(8) (multiplet. CHJ. 7.00(4) (singlet, pyridazine). Mass spectrum, major mass

peaks (mJe(relative intensity»: 368(88) P, 217(33), 191(31), 185(66), 151(100),

144(81), 114(62),96(34),79(49),73(66).

L3, LA and L5 were prepared in a similar manner by using 2-mercaptoethyl
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sulfide, 1.4,7,10-tetrathiadecane [1991 and 3,7·dithianonane-l,9-dithiol [184]

respectively and isolated as single products. L3, white crystals, yield: 2.35 g

(40.4%). Mp: 217 • 219°C. 'H nmr (COCI) (o(relative intensity»: 3.07(8)

(triplet. CH2), 3.62(8) (triplet. CHJ, 7.04(4) (singlet, pyriduine). Mass spectrum,

major mass peaks (m/e(relative intensity»: 460(1) P, 401(22), 374(11), 231(47),

144(32),87(100). LA, white crystals. yield: 1.74 g (24%). Mp: 206 - 208°C. IH

nmr (-20Cl.,) (o(relativc intensity»: 3.02(16) (multiplet, CH~). 3.55(8) (multiplet,

CHJ '.'.24(4) (singlet, pyriduine). Mass spectrum, major mass peaks

(m/c(relativc intensity»: 580(1.4) P, 521(10), 461(9), 291(19), 170(49), 144(4),

87(92),60(100). L5, white crystals, yield: 2.75 g (72%). Mp: 234 ·236 °C. 'H

nmr (CDCI) (o(relative intensity»: 1.88(2) (multiplet, CHJ, 2.65(4) (multiplet,

CH2). 2.85(4) (mu!t:;·:et. CHJ, 3.53(4) (multiplet, CHJ, 7.11(2) (singlet,

pyridazine). Mass spectrum. major mass peaks (m/e(rdative intensity»: 304(20)

P, 271(5), 202(8), 170(40), 133(100), 105(28),41(42),

3.2.2. Synthesis of the Complexes

Snfery note

Perch/orale salts of copper complexes with organic ligands are potentially

uplosjve. Only sma// amounts ofmaren'a/ should be prepared and these should be

handled with caution. The camp/exes describJ!d in this thesis have. so far, been
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found 10 be safe when used in smell quallfilies.

{Cu,(LI),CIJ·2CHC', (18)

CuCI:·2H~O (170 mg, 1.0111'11"1) was dissolved in CH,CN (20 mL) and

added to a solution of Ll (110 m:! ... 20010101) in CHCI, (20 mL). TIle r~sulling

deep-green solution was filtered immediately and allowed 10 stand at room

temperature overnight. A very small amount of an unid~ntified gn:en solid

formed, that was filtered off and the filtrate allowed to stand at room Icmpcralur~

for 1 week. Blui'.h·green crystals formed. which were fillered off. washed with

CHlCN and CHCI). and air dried. Yield: 31 mg (18%). Anal. calcd. for

Ct.lH~NllSl:ClllCU): C 30.24, H 2.88. N 9.62; found: C 30.66. H 3.04, N 9.81.

{Cu(L2)CI,/ (19). {Cu(L2)S,,/ (20) and (Cu(L2)(NO),/ (21)

CuCll' 2H10 (i-m mg. 0.80 010101) was dissolved in CHlCN (20 mL) and

added to a solution of L2 (140 mg. 0.38 010101) in CHCll (20 mL). The resulting

dark·green solution was fillered immediately and allowed to Sland at room

temperature overnight. Bright green crystals formed. which were filtered off,

washed with CH,eN and CHCI). and air dried. Yield: 160 mg (84%). ,:,~H,~N.S~·

CI,Cu (19), C 33.43, H 3.21, N 11.14; found, C 33.38. H 3.19. N 11.19.

{Cu(L2)BrJ (20) and [Cu(L2)(NOJh] (21) were prepared in a similar

manner and were obtained as yellowish brown crystals, yield: 45 mg (57%) for
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20. and green crystals. yield: 55 mg (50$) for 21. Anal. caled. for

CI~HI.N~S~8rlCu (20): C 28.41, H 2.72. N 9.47; found: C 28.31, H 2.67. N

9.49. Anal. calcd. for CI~H16N606S~CU (21): C 30.35. H 2.90. N 15.11; found:

C 30.24. H 2.91, N 15.3!.

/Cu(L2)J(CIOJ,·CH,CN· CHCf, (22)

CU(C10~h·6H~O (150 mg. 0.40 mmol) was dissolved in CH}CN (10 mL)

and added to a solution of L2 (ISO mg. 0.40 mmol) in CHCll (10 mL). The

resulting brown solution was filtered and allowed to stand at room temperature for

several days. A small quantity (15 mg) of pale yellow crystals formed. which were

filtered off and identified as the perchlorate salt of L2 [122}. The brown filtrate

was evaporated slowly at room temperature. Red-brown crystals (22) formed.

which were filtered off. washed with CH}CN and CHCll' and air dried. Yield: 100

mg (43~). Anal. calcd. forClI H16N.5a0.CI,Cu (22): C 32.10. H 3.13. N to.87;

found: C 32.11. H 3.20. N 10.90.

({Cu,(L3)CfJ·O.5CHCfJ. (23)

Method A

To a solution of CuCI1 ·2H10 (85 mg. 0.50 mmol) in CH}CN (20 mL) was

added a solution of L3 (92 mg. 0.20 mmol) in CHCll (20 mL). The resulting dark

green solution was filtered and allowed tto stand at room temperature overnight.
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Dark brown crystals formed which were fillered ofr. washed with CH,CN. nnd

dried in air. Yield: 125 mg (78%). Anal. calcd. for C,•.JH:!O.JN~S.CIl.3Cu~ (23): C

25.11, H 2.62. N 7.10: found: C 24.75. H 2.70. N 7.27.

Method B

Cu powder (190 mg, 3.0 mmol) was added to a solution ofCuCl: ·2H20 (51

mg. 0.30 mmol) in CH)CN (20 mL). The mixture was slim=d for 6 h under N:

and the resulting colourless solution fillered into a solution of L3 (92 mg. 0.20

mmol) in CHCI) (20 mL). The yellow solution was exposed to the air for a couple

of 'yeeks and brown crystals formed. Yield: 75 mg (52%). Suitable crystals were

chosen for X-ray diffraction.

ICu(L3)CI,j (24)

CuCI2 ·2H10 (34 mg. 0.20 mmol) was dissolved in CHJCN (20 roL) and

added to a solution of L3 (92 mg, 0.20 mmol) in CHCll (20 mL). The resulting

green solution was filtered and allowed to stand at room temperature overnight.

Bright green crystaJs formed, which were fillered off, washed with CHjCN and

CHCll. and air dried. Yield: 85 mg (71 %). Anal. caled. for C I .H,..N.S.CI1Cu: C

32.29, H 3.39, N 9.41; found; C 32.08, H 3.44, N 9.38.

ICu(L3)(NO.u (25)

A solution of L3 (55 mg, 0.12 mmol) in CHCI) (20 mL) was added 10 a
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solution of Cu(NOJh·3H10 (J7 mg, 0.40 mmol) in CHJCN (20 mL). The

resulting solution was filtered and then refluxed for 2 h to form a dark green

solution. The solution was allowed to stand at room temperature overnight. Bluish

green crystals formed which were filtered. washed with CH}CN, and dried in air.

Yield: 46 mg (59%). Anal. caled. for CI,H~,O,S,Cu: C 29.64. H 3.11, N

12.96: found: C 29.75. H 3.13. N 13.13.

/Cu(L4)Clj" THF (26)

L2 (92 mg. 0.16 mmol) was dissolved in THF (40 mL) and added to a

solution of CuCI~·2H~O (85 mg. 0.50 mmol) in THF (20 mL). The resulting dark

green solution was filtered and allowed to stand at room temperature overnight.

Brown crystals formed. which were filtered off. washed with CHCI} and CH}CN,

and dried in air. Yield: 72 mg (57%). Anal. calcd. for r......HJ6N~S.OCI1Cu: C

36.60. H 4.61, N 7.11; found: C 36.90, H 4.88. N 7.00.

/Cu(L5)Clj, (27) and {Cu(L5)B,j, (28)

A solution of LS (182 mg, 0.6 mmol) in CHCI} (20 mL) was added to a

solution of CuClz·2H10 (256 mg. 1.5 mmol) in MeOH (20 mL). The resulting

solution was filtered and then renuxed for 20 min whereupon dark brown crystals

formed. Yield: 200 mg (76%). AnaL caled. for CllHI.N1S~CI1CU: C 30.10, H

3.67. N 6.38; found: C 29.80, H 3.48. N 6.28. [Cu(LS)BrJl (28) was prepared
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similarly by reaction of L5 with CuBr1 and was obtained as dark brown crystals.

Yield: 210 mg (66%). Anal. calcd. for CllH"N~~Br~Cu: C 25.02. H 3.05. N

5.31: found: C 24.98. H 1.00. N 5.29.

3.3. Results and Discussion

3.3.1. Synthesis

Thiopyridazinophane ligands were prepared from the condcnsation of 3.6

dichloropyridazine with appropriate dithiols under high dilution conditions in basic

media. The general preparntion for these macrocycles is shown in Scheme 3-12.

It is interesting 10 notc thaI the chain length of the dithiols plays a very

important role in the formation of the macrocycle. When R is propylene, 3:3 (L1)

and 2:2 (L2) oligomeric Ihiopyridazinophanes were isolated. The yields are very

low. When R becomes longer dimeric L3 and LA were isolated as the only

produclS in moderately high yield, and no trace of any monomer containing one

pyridazine subunit and trimer containing three pyridazine 1Ubunils was detected. When

R contains seven carbon atoms, monomeric L5 was isolated as thc only product and

the yield is high. It seems that the flexibility of the hydrocarbon chain is an

important factor in the ring closure. For the more flexible 3,7-dithianonane-I,9·

dithiol, it favours the formation of monomer only. For the relatively rigid 1,3

propanedithiol. both trimer and dimer can be formed. For 2·mercaploethyl sulfide
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and 1,4,7,IO-tetralhiadecane, which have reasonable flexibility, the dimer is the

only product.

Scheme 3-12

¢~ION

Ct

n_l.2.3

n = I, R= (CHv1S(CHvlS(CHvl

n = 2, R= (CHvJ

(CH,),s(CH,),

(CH,),s(CH,),s(CH,),

n = 3, R= (CHVJ

All these Ihiopyridazinophanes are soluble in CHCll' CHzCI1 , THF, MeNDz

and benzene. but not in elhanol, methanol and DMF. Their proposed structures are
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consistent with. ir. nmr and mass spectroscopic dilta and hilve been confirmed

(except tA) by the X-ray structures of their complexes.

All complexes were prepared from the reilction of ligands with coppcr(lI)

salts in an acetonitrile/chloroform mixture while (Cu(tA)CI~J' THF (26) was

isolated from THF. The 1:2 and I: I complexes of U with CuCI~ were prepared

by controlling the molar ratio of ligand and copper sail. otherwise exr:ess copper

salts are used. It is of interest to nOle that the 1:2 complex 23 can be synthesized

from either copper(I) or copper(lI) starting materials. All the complexes. except

[Cu(L2)J(CI04h ·CHlCN ·CHCll (22). did not dissolve appreciably in any solvent

and so were studied exclusively in the solid state.

3.3.2. Structures

(Cu,(LI)CIJ·2CHCI, (18)

The structure of [CUl(L1hClJ ·2CHCll (18) is shown in Fig. 3-1. and

interatomic distances and angles relevant to the copper coordination spheres are

given in Table 3-1. The molecule contains a lrinuclear arrangement of Cu(lI)

centres and has a centre of symmetry at Cu(l), which results in the collinear

arrangement of three copper atoms. The central copper (Cu(1» bridges two

macrocycles through. coordination 10 two pyridazine nilrogens one on each
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macrocycle with each macnxyc1e coordinated to another copper centre (Cu(2)) via

two more separate pyridazine atoms. The Cu(I)-Cu(2) separation is 7.360(2)A. All

copper atoms are coordinated by two pyridazine nitrogens and two chlorides in

almost square-planar geometries. The two pyridazine nitrogen atoms which

coordinate to the central copper come from two different macrocycles. with the

copper atom having an almost planar trans CUN1CI~ arrangement. The two Cu-N

(1.99(1) A) and two Cu-Cl (2.246(4) A) distances are the same and the N(l)

Cu(l)-N(I)a and CI(1)·Cu(l)·Cl(l)a angles are exactly 180 0
• The two pyridazine

nilrogens which coordinate to the terminal copper come from two different

pyridazine units of the same macrocycle. The copper centre has a cis arrangement

of two nitrogens and two chlorides. The two Cu-N and Cu·CI distances an: slightly

different with N(4)-Cu(2)·CI(3) and N(6)-Cu(2)-CI(2) angles smaller than 1800
•

The Cu-N and Cu-CI distances around Cu(l) and Cu(2) are comparable and in the

normal range for ligands of this sort. LI is a 27·membered macrocyc1e and a

potentially hexadentate (NJ ligand. It only coordinates to Cu(U) centres in a

tridentate (NJ fashion, with each pyridazine unit utilizing only one nitrogen. The

sulfur atoms in the macrocytic are not considered as potential donors to the Cuon

centres since simultaneous coordination of adjacent sulfur and nitrogen atoms will

result in the formation of a rigid four-membered chelate ring. The stronger
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Fig_ 3-1. Structural representation of {CuJ(L1)lC1J-2CHCI, (18), with

hydrogen atoms omiued (40% probability ellipsoids).
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Table 3~1. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for [Cu,(Ll)2ClJ'

2CHCI, (18)

Cu(I)-N(I) 1.99(1) Cu(I)-CI(I) 2.246(4)

Cu(l)-N(I)a 1.99(1) Cu(I)-CI(I)a 2.246(4)

Cu(l)-N(4) 2.02(1) C"(2)-N(6) 2.00(1)

Cu(2)-CI(2) 2.206(4) Cu(2)-CI(3) 2.229(4)

CI(I)-Cu(I)-N(I) 91.5(3) CI(I)-Cu(I)-C1(I)a 180.00

N(I)-Cu(I)-N(I)a 180.00 CI(I)a-Cu(I)-N(l)a 88.5(3)

N(4)-Cu(2)-N(6) 87.7(4) N(6)-Cu(2)-CI(3) 89.2(3)

CI(3)-Cu(2)-CI(2) 94.3(2) CI(2)-Cu(2)-N(6) 87.7(4)

N(4)-C"(2)-Cl(3) 176.3(4) N(6)-C"(2)·Cl(2) 175.9(3)

chloride ligands also prevent sulfur coordination. Cu(2) is held inside the

macTocyclic cavity by N(4) and N(6) and this results in the formation of two very

large chelate rings. one is II-membered, the other ZO-membered.

[Cu(L2)Cl,! (19)

The structure of [Cu(L2)Cl~ (19) is shown in Fig. 3·2, and interatomic

distances and angles relevant to the copper coordination sphere are given in Table

3-2. The structure of 19 consists of an aJmost square-planar cis copper(II) cenlre
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bound by two pyridazine nitrogens, one from each pyridazine ring and two

chlorides in a similar way for Cu(2) in 18. Copper-chlorine (2.246(2) A) and

copper-nitrogen (2.028(4) A) distll.nces are normal and are comparable with those

in 18. The square plane is slightly compressed (CII-Cul-Clla 94.39(8)", CIt-Cul

NI 88.8(1)") with the copper centre displaced by 0.082 A from the mean N:CI:

plane. The tetrathiapyridazinophane ligand L2 utilizes two nitrogen donor atoms

on the same relative side of the macrocyclic ring as opposed to opposite sides for

each endo-macrocyclic copper centre in 18 and holds the copper centre outside the

macrocyclic cavity. This results in the formation of two chelate rings of different

size, one is IO-membered and the other l2-membercd. The two pyridazinc ring

least-squares planes are inclined by a dihedral angle of 83.5".

Table 3-2. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for (Cu(L2)CI.J (19)

Cu(I)-CI(I)

CI(I)-Cu(I)-CI(I)a

CI(1)-C"(I)-N(lja

N(I)-C"(1)-N(1ja

2.246(2)

909(8)

88.8(1)

87.7(2)

153

Cu(I)-N(I)

CI(1)-Cu(1)-N(I)

CI(I)a-Cu(I)-N(I)a

2.028(4)

174.5(1)

174.5(1)



(5

Fig. 3-2. Structural representation of [Cu(L2)CIJ (19), with hydrogen atoms

omitted (40% probability ellipsoids).
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/Cu(L2)r (22)

The structure of [Cu(L2)J1• (22) is shown in Fig. 3-3. ;lOd interatomic

distances and angles relevant to the copper coordination sphere arc given in Table

3-3. Two L2 macrocycles. acting as bidenlale N: ligands. coordinate to a slightly

distorted square-planar coppc:r(ll) centre in a cis fashion. Unlike the situation in

19. the macrocycle utilizes two opposite pyridazine nitrogcns with each pyridazi~

unit supplying onc nitrogen and the copper atom is still hdd outside the

macrocyclic cavity. This produces a situation where the two chelate rings have the

same size with each one being II·membered. The Cu-N distances are in the range

of 1.973(9) - 2.0tO(9)A and are comparable with the Cu-N dislnnces in IS and 19.

The copper square plane is compressed slightly within each chdating half (NI·

Cul·N2 86.6(4)-, NS-Cu·N7 86.3(4)°). The copper centre is displac:d sligntly

from the mean N4 plane by 0.011 A. The complex contains one acetonitrile

molecule and one chloroform molecule of crystallization. A packing diagram

(Fig.3-4) shows that there are no significant associations between cations and thai

perchlorate oxygens and acetonitrile nitrogen are not involvetl in coordination. The

dihedral angle between the pyriduine rings defined by N I and N3 is 76.1 0. while

that between the pyridazine rings defined by N5 and N7 is 81.8°.
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Fig. 3·3. Structural representation of [Cu(L2hf+ (22). with hydrogen atoms

omitted (40% probability el1ipsoids).
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Fig. 3-4. Packing diagram for [Cu(L2)J(CIO.)1·CHJCN· CHell (22).
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Table 3-3. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for [Cu(12).J(CI0.Jz·

CH)CN ·CHCI, (22)

Cu(I}-N(I) 1.986(8) Cu(l)-N(3) 1.997(9)

Cu(l)-N(5) 1.973(9) Cu(I)-N(7) 2.010(9)

N(I)-Cu(I)-N(3) 86.6(4) N(3).c"(I)·N(5) 94.6(4)

N(5)-Cu(I)-N(7) 86.3(4) N(7)·C"(I)-N(I) 92.6(4)

N(I)-Cu(I)-N(5) 177.6(4) N(3)-Cu(I)-N(7) 176.6(4)

/Cu,(L3)CIJ. (23)

The structure of [Cul(L3)CI~J.(23) is shown in Fig. 3-5 and Fig. 3-6. and

inlcratomic distances and angles relevant 10 Ihe copper coordination spheres are

given in Table 3-4. The macrocycle L3 is a more flexible (22-membered) ring than

L2 and contains aliphatic sulfur donors and can coordinate in a tetradentate

fashion. It first binds a copper centre (Cu(1» by using two pyridazine nitrogens.

Unlike the siluation in 19. it holds the trollJ square·planar CuN!CI2 centre

crfectively inside the macrocyclic cavity by using two opposite pyridazine

nitrogcns. It then coordinates to external trallJ square-planar copper(II) centres by

using two exocyclic sulfur atoms. The overall structure is an infinite. single

stranded polymer (Fig. 3-6). Both Cu(l) and Cu(2) are very close to being in
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Fig. 3-5. Structural representation of [C~{L3)CIJI. (23) showing a single

dinuclear fnlgment. with hydrogen atoms omitted (40% probability

ellipsoids).
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Fig. 3-6. Structural representation of[Cu2(L3)CI.)]. (23) illustrating the single

stranded polymer.
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Table 3-4. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (dcg) for (Cu:(L3)C14). (23)

Cu(I)-CI(I) 2.260(2) Cu(I)·N(I) 1.961(6)

Cu(2)-Cl(2) 2.212(2) Cu(2)-5(3) 2.458(2)

CI(I)-Cu(I)-CI(I)a 180.00 CI(l)-Cu(I)·N(I) 88.1(2)

CI(I)-Cu(I)-N(I)a 91.9(2) N(I)-Cu(I)-N(lla 180.00

CI(2)-Cu(2)·CI(2)a 180.00 CI(2)-Cu(2)-5(3) 88.49(7)

CI(2)-Cu(2)-S(3)a 91.51(7) SO)-Cu{2)-S(J)a 180.00

exactly square·planar geometries as CI(l )-Cu( 1)-CI( I)a. N( I)-Cu( I)-N( I)3., CI(2)

Cu(2)-CI(2)a, and S(3)-Cu(2)·S(3)a are exactly 1800
• The olher angles around

Cu(l) and Cu(2) lie in L~ range 88.1 .91.9 0
• The Cu-N and Cu-CI distances are

in the normal range and are comparable with those in 18. 19 and 22. The Cu-S

distance (2.458(2) A) is comparable with similar bonds in eu(n) complexes with

other thioether macrocycles (I37. 143, 146. 148.200.2011. but is slightly longer

than thai in CuCI: complexes with thiophenophane ligands (2.349(3) - 2.358(3) A)

[165]. The endo/exo coordination of L3 in 23 is similar to the bonding of LI in

18. in which one square-planar copper(ll) centre is bound inside the macrocycle
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by t.....o pyridazine nitrogens, with the third pyridazine nitrogen binding externally

to another copper centre. For the first time, the ligand L3 exhibits the desired

mixed N/$ coordination mode for thioether-pyridazine macrocycles, but the N and

S donors of the ligand do not coordinate to the same metal centre simultaneously.

ICu(IJ)CIJ (24)

The structure of {Cu(LJ)CI:J (24) is shown in Fig. 3-7, and interatomic

diSlances and angles relevant to the copper coordination spheres are given in Table

3-5. The structure consists of an almost square-planar trans copper(J1) centre

bound by two opposite pyridazine nitTogens. one from each pyridazine ring and

two chlorines. The coordination sphere is similar 10 that of Cu(l) in 23. The

copper-nitrogen and copper-chlorine dislances are slightly different from those in

23 but still in the normal range for ligands of this sort. The CI(l)-Cu(l)·CI(2) and

N(I)..cu(l)·N(3) angles are not exactly ISO·, but the angles around the copper

centre fall in the range 88.1 - 91.9·, comparing very closely with those in 23.
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Fig. l-7. Structural representation of (Cu(LJ)CIJ (24), with hydrogen atoms

omilted (40% probability ellipsoids).
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Table 3·5. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for (Cu(L3)CI;J (24)

Cu(J)·CI(I) 2.264(3) C'll)-Cl(2) 2.274(3)

Cu(l)-N(I) 1.974(7) Cu(l)-N(3) 1.987(7)

CI(I)-Cu(I)-CI(2) 178.8(1) CI(l)-Cu(I)-N(l) 91.7(2)

C1(I)·Cu(l)·N(3) 91.8(2) CJ(2)-Cu(I)-N(I) 88.0(2)

C1(2)-Cu(I)-N(3) 88.5(2) Nll)-C'II)-N(3) 173.8(3)

/C,(L3)(NOJ,j (25)

The structure or [Cu(L3)(NO.JJ (25) is shown in Fig. 3-8. and interatomic

dist:lOCCS and angles relevant to the copper coordination sphere are given in Table

3·6. The structure consists or a high.ly distorted cj.J-octahedral copper(11) centre

bound by two opposite ci.r-pyridazine nitrogens, one from each. pyridazine ring and

two bid~ntate nitrates. Two copper-oxygen distances (1.980(12), 1.933(12) A) and

copper·nitrogen distances (1.992(6). 1.982(6) A) are normal, but two copper

oxygen distances (Cu(1)-0(5) 2.461(6) A. Cu(1)-0(2) 2.547(6) A) are quite long,

but still within a reasonable bonding distance. The 0(2)-Cu(l)-O(l) and 0(4)

Cu(I)-0(5) angles are significantly different from gog (O(2)-Cu(1)-0(1) 55.3(2)g,
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Fig. 3-8. Structural representation or (Cu(L3)(NOj )J (25), with hydrogen

atoms omitted (40% probability ellipsoids).
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Table 3-6. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for [Cu(L3)(N0J)J (25)

CuO)-O(I) 2.003(5) C"(I)-0(2) 2.547(6)

Cu(I)-0(4) 1.987(5) Cu(I)·0(5) 2.461(6)

Cu(l)-NO) 1.992(6) Cu(l)-N(3) 1.982(6)

0(1)-Cu(I)-0(4) 89.0(2) O(I)-C"(I)-N(I) 177.8(3)

O(I)-Cu(I)-N(3) 87.7(2) O(4)-C"(I)-N(I) 93.2(2)

O(4)·Cu(I)-N(3) 175.5(2) N(I)-C"(I)-N(3) 90.1(2)

N(3)-Cu(I)-O(5) 126.1(2) N(3)-C"(I)-O(2) 90.4(2)

N(3)-Cu(I)-N(2) 80.9(2) O(4)-Cu(I)-O(5) 56.6(2)

0(4)·Cu(I)-Q(2) 85.2(2) O(4)-C"(I)-N(2) 103.4(2)

N(I)-Cu(I)-0(5) 96.2(2) N(I)-e"(I)-O(2) 124.7(2)

N(I)-Cu(I'-N(2) 27.8(2) 0(1)-e"(1).()(5) 85.1(2)

O(I)-C, (1)-0(2) 55.3(2) 0(1)-C"(I)-N(2) 151.4(2)

0(5)-C"(I)-0(2) 126_3(2) O(5)-C"(I)-N(2) 80.8(2)

0(2)-C"(I)-N(2) 149.9(2)
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O(4)-Cu(I)·0(5) 56.6(2)°) and clearly imply a distorted struclure. When t>onding

to a single metal alom a nitrate group may behave as a monooentate ligand or 11

symmetrical or unsymmetrical bidentate ligand. It is suggested [202jlhat a nitmte

is to be considered as a bidentate ligand if the difference in the two c10~sl metal·

oxygen diSlances is less Ihan 0.7 A. In 2S me difference bet~n the distances of

Cu-O{S) and Cu-O(I) is 0.567 Aand the difference between Cu-0(5) and Cu-0(4)

is 0.474 A. It is clear that from the slructural inform:uion the nitrales arc

bidentate, and the copper centre is best regarded as a highly distoned cis·

octahedral species.

3.3.3. Spectroscopy

Both ligands L1 and L2 have simple infrared spectra with weak .,CN bands

at 1573 and 1570 cm· l respectively, strong bands at 1146 and 1146 and 1150 em' I

respectively. and weaker absorptions in the range 720-820 cm· l
. Coordination of

the pyridazine rings. all of which are ligands in the compounds thai have been

structurally characterized. does not cause a major shift in the eN stretch frequency

[121, 122. 203}. Shifts of -10 (18), -II (19). and -5(22) em" (Table 3·7) are

observed for those cases where the pyridazine rings have been shown to coordinate

via one nitrogen alom. In each case the absorption appears as a single, sharp band.
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Table 3-7_ Infrared and electronic spectral data of Cu(I1) comp1ex;es with thioether-

pyridazine macrocydes.

Compound Colour Infrared bands (em-I)' UVIVIS (em·I).

ICu1(LI)CI6 ) Blue- 1563 ("CM, 320, 308 16000
-2CHClJ (18) green (-"Cu-Cl), 288 (ItCu-N)

{Cu(L2)Cl1] Green 1559 (ItCN), 320, 304 15900
(19) (pCu-Cl), 287, 273 (pCu-N) [14500}b

(Cu(L2)Br1J Yellow- 1558 ("CN), 264, 257 15600
(20) brown (pCu-N), 248, 235 (pCu-Br) [143(0)

ICu(l2)(NOl hl Green 1564 ("eN), 1747, 1708 15600
(21) (PI +P~ NOI"), 334,320,298 (14300]

(pCu-O), 2~'.4, 270 ("Cu-N)

[Cu(l2hJ(C10.h Brown 1565("CN), !criO("ClO~"), ooסס2

·CH,eN·CHCl l 2297,2253("CH l CN), 18200
(22) 270. 264 (pCu-N)

[Cu1(L3)CI.l. Brown 1572("CN). 306. 295 19600
(23) ("Cu-CI), 272("Cu-N) 14300

[Cu(l3)CI11 Green 1559 ("CN), 308, 298 13300
(24) ("Cu-Cll, 268 ("cu-N)

[Cu(l3)(ND)h1 Deep 1568(>CN), 1758,1753,1721 17400
(25) ,reo" 1709("1 + -". NO)"). 323, 14300

304 (vCu-D), 275 ("Cu-N)

[Cu(LA)C1J ·THF Brown 1571(ItCN),307("Cu-Cl) 21300
(26) 15500

[Cu(1..5)CI111 Brown 1562(1ICN), 355, [350J (29400]
(27) 280, 260 ("Cu-CI) 20400

[17900J
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T:lble 3-7. Infrared and electronic spectra.! data of Co(lI) compkxcs with thiocthcr-

pyridatine macrocycles (continued).

Compound

[Cu(L5)Br1h
(28)

Colour

Brown 1563(vCN),
268. 252(vCu-Br)

UV/VIS(cnf')'

28600
19000
[159001

'Mull transmittance; ~[ 1Shoulder.

even though two different eN ~roups would be expected in th~ coordinated ligand.

The infrared spectl1l. of [Cu(U)el~J (19) and (Cu(L2)Br.J (20) are identical

in the range 4000-500 cm,l, indicating an identical cis structure. The nitratc

complex (Cu(L2)(NO)'J (21) exhibits a "cN band at 1564 cm· l
• shiftcd by 6 em' I

to lower energy than the free ligand. indicating coordinated pyridazine. Prominent

nitl1l.te combination (.1'1 + vJ bands are observed at 1708 and 1747 em· 1 (Table 3-

7) [981. and the difference between these bands (39 cm· l
) strongly suggests a

bidentate role for coordinated nitrate. In view of the cis coordination of L2 in

compounds 19 and 22 a similar bonding situalion wuuld be expected for 21 with

a six-coordinate cis structural arrangement like that found for 25.

The ligand L3 has a simple infl1l.red spectrum with a sharp"cN band at 1580
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em'l. This band shifts 8-21 enf l 10 lower encrgy in its complexes lTable 3-7).

suggesting the coordination of pyridazine rings (121. 122. 203). The shifts to

lower energy for 23. 24 and 25 are clear cut because X-ray data confiml

pyridazine nitrogen coordinalion. The (I'I + 1'4) nitrate combination bands of 25

are observed at 1758. 1753. 1721. 1709 cm- l (981. and arc associ:l.lcd with two

diffen::nt coordinated nitrates. The separation of each p.'lir of b'lOds is usually a

reasonable indication of the bonding mode of sueh a group (981 and differences of

37 and 44 cm'l are large enough to suggest a bidcntale rolt: for Iwo different

coordinated nitrates_ In this case. X-ray data formally odine the cuordinated

nitrates in a bidentate mode, For each nilrate. therefore. one oxygen is strongly

coordinated. and one weakly coordinated_

The ligand LA has single. sharp infrared absorplion at 1572 enf l
, A vcry

sm~lI shih to lower energy (l em-I) (Table 3·7) is observed for this banc.l in its

complex 26. II is reasonable to suggest that 26. which involves a 2:2

pyridazinophane macrocycle and involves a shift of vCN of only I en,.1 10 lower

energy. might be expected to involve just sulfur coordination of the ligand.

The ligand L5 has an infrared absorption at 1568 em'" associated with eN

stretch in the pyridazine ring, A very small shift in this band (less than 6 cm-') in

27 and 28 is observed (Table 3-7). The absence of pyridazine coordinali')n in its
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cum and Ag(l) complexes and the similarity in the position of this absorption in

these complexes (122) (-6 em"' (Cu(I». -4 cm"' (Ag(l))) (vid~ infra) suggests that

pyridazine nitrogen atoms are not involved in coordination in 21 and 28.

A comparison of the far infrared spectrum of 18 (fable ).7) with that of the

free ligand LI reveals three strong bands associated with copper-ligand stretching.

The bands al 320 and 308 cm"l are assigned to Cu-CI stretch, while the single band

al 288 cm· l is assigned to Cu-N stretch. A cis-CuN~C11 system, with local C~

symmetry. would require the presence of two Cu-Cl stretching bands, while the

trans square-planar CUN2CI~ system, with local D~b symmetry would require just

one Cu-C1 stretch. Although 18 contains two pseudo cis square-planar centres and

one pseudo trans square-planar centre, it does not appear to be reflected in lhe far

infrared spectrum and the third absorption is probably hidden in the general Cu-CI

stretching envelope. However the cis square·planar structure of [Cu(LZ)CIJ (19)

is dearly reflected in its far infrared spectrum with two strong bands al 320, 304

em"' assigned to Cu-CI stretch and two bands at 287, 273 em-' assigned to Cu·N

stretch. The analogous bromo-complex 20 shows two pairs of bands at 264, 257

em" (vCu-N) and 248, 235 em'\ (vCu-Br) consistent with a cis-CuN,Br2 structural

assignment.

The nitrate complex 1I exhibits three very strong far infrared bands (Table
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3-7) associated with Cu-O stre:ch and two bands associ:Hcd with Cu-N strl:tch.

consistent with the proposed structure, Thl: p..:rchlorat~ complex 22 involves a

slightly compressed square-planar arrangement of four monodelll:lle pyridazinc

rings from two ligands. The presence of twO far infrarl:d bands at 270. 264 Cllfl.

assigned to Cu-N stret::h. is consistent with such a structurl:. and assumes an

idealized Cly local site symmetry, Th~ uncoordinated aCl:tonitrilc exhibits two

prominent peaks a12297. 2253 cm" which arc comparable with those obscrwd fllr

acetonitrile in 12 (Table 1-11). The very strong. broad band:1I 1090 cm-' (v.J and

a sharp ~and at 629 cm,l (v~) are associated with non·coordinated IlCrchloratc

stretch,

Absorptions in 23 at 306 and 295 em'l assigned to Cu-CI streich. can be

associated with two different (fans dichloro-copper(lI) species. and one Cu·N

stretch at 272 cm" is consistent with its trans structure. Complex 24 exhibits one

strong band at 308 cm " (vCu-CI) and one strong band at 268 cm" (vCu-N).

consistent with a similar trans chromophore. In 2S there are two strong bands at

304 and 323 cm· l
• which are associated with Cu-O (NO;) streich. Only one band

at 275 em" was observed which is associated with Cu-N stretching.

For complex 26. the pyridazine nitrogens are not involved in coordination,

only the sulfur atoms of the ligand are involved in coordination. The appearance
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of one strong band at 307 cm· I
, assigned to Cu-Cl stretch, suggests a trans CuSzCI1

or CuS.C1~ structure ;n this compound. The appearance of a very strong band at

21300 cm· I
, which can be assigneJ to S-Cu c~31'ge transfer, also suppons sulfur

coordination.

In the range 4000 - 500 ,:m· l the spectra of27 and 28 are virtually identical.

indicating structurally similar complexes. Far infrared absorptions for 27 al 355

and 350 (sh) cm·1 are assigned 10 terminal copper-chlorine streich. while bands at

280 and 260 em-I are assigned to bridging copper-chlorine bonds. Similar

absorptions for 28 at 268 and 252 cm· l are assigned to lerminal copper-bromine

stretch. In the absence of structural informatbn. the infrared spectra suggest thai

th~se two complexes have dimeric structures.

Solid state, mull transmittance electronic spectra (Table 3-7) are

characterized by the presence of one major visible absorption for compounds 18 •

21. 23 and 24. while 21 exhibits two high-energy bands. No distinction can be

made between the cis and trans CuN1CI1 sites in 18, white the slightly lower

.:nergy bands associated with {Cu(L2)Br~. compared with [Cu(U)CIJ. are

consistent with a structurally analogous bromo complex. The lower energy

absorptions associated with 21 and 2S are consistent with six-coordinate copper 00

centres with mixed CuN10. chromophores, especially when compared with the
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square-planar complex 22. Intense high enugy absorptions were obs~rved in 26 _

28 (Table 3-7). which an:; clearly associated with charge transfer. rathc:r thnn d-d

transitions.

The room temperature. solid state esr spectrum of 18 (Fig. 3-9) (Table 3-8)

is rather complicated. but c.an be considered as the sup!:rposition of two axial

species. A consideration of the solid spectrum of 19 is useful in assigning the g

values in 18. 19 exhibits an axial spectrum associated wilh a cis-CuN~CI~. squan.:

planar species. with gl =2.16 and g.l = 2.08 (Table 3-8). Assuming that thl; cis

CuN:CI: centre in 18 is comparable with that in 19. then the resonance with ~I

=2.17 and g.l = 2.08 is assigned to the cis-CuN:CI: centre while the rcsonnn.:e

with g, =: 2.13 and &.1. =2.04 is assigned to the uans-CuN:Cl1 centre in 18. 24

exhibits an axial spectrum associated with a trans-CuN:CI•. square-planar species.

with gl =2.27 and g1 = 2.06 (Table 3-8) which is not comparable with the trans

CuN1Clzcentre in 18. Cc·mpounds 20, 21. 23, 25. 28 have uninformative isotropic

spectra at both room temperature (Table 3-8) and at 77 K. Compound 26 and 27

exhibit three peaks both at room temperature and 77 K indicating <l :hombic

distorted coordination sphere.

The square-plana: perchlorate complex 22 exhibits a most unusual solid

state spectrum (Fig. 3-10) I'It room temperature, which is not an averaged
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Table 3-8. Magnelic and esr dam of Cu(1I1 eompb.es with thioclhcr-pyridazine

macrocydes.

Compound

[CuJ(LI)CI$]
·2CHCII (18)

[C"(L2)CIJ ('9)

(Cu{L2)BrJ (20)

[Cu(L2)(NO')l)
(ZI)

[Cu(L2h](CIO,)l
. CHlCN· CHCII
(22)

[Cu l (L3)CI.]. (23)

[Cu(L3)CI I ] (24)

[C,(1.3)(NO,)J (25)

[Cu(lA)CIJ'THF
(26)

[C"(U)CIJ, (27)

[Cu(L5)BrJ2 (28)

'Solid(Rl).
~MeN01 solution.

$'ofI (BM)tRT)

1.87

1.77

1.88

1.78

1.77

1.84

1.80

1.16

1.81

1.14

1.83
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ESR

1;1 == :!.17, ~.IJ

&1 = ::!.08, 2.lW

g, =:!.16,g. ==::!.OS'

goo "" 2.OS'

goo = :!.07'

&1 = 2.22, gl "" 2.07"
AI"" 210x IO-I cm",
AI = 35.7 X 10-1 cm"

g, = 2.22, &t = 2.05'
AI = 207 x 10'" em· 1

g.. "" 2.09'

gl = 2.27, &. = 2.06'

goo "" 2.11'

&1 = 2.04, gl = 2.06,
g) = 2.19'

g, = 2.03, II == 2.06,
g) = 2.15'

g.. = 2.10'
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spectrum, but appears to be due to a unique axial species. The hyperfine structure

in the gl region is due to the nuclear-electron interaction in the compound. A

similar spectrum is also observed at 77 K. It closely resembles the frozen

nitrom..:thanc glass m K) spectrum (Fig. 3-11) of the same compound. In fact

values of gl. g~. and AI observed in the solid state are very close to those

observed in the frozen glass (fable 3-8). The superhyperfine structure in gJ. is due

to the coordination of four nitrogen atoms. The high values of gl and AI are

lypic.3.1 of squ3rc-plan:u CuN. chromophores and the values of g and the

supcrhyperfinc coupling const.3.nts are comparable with those observed for the

square-planareomplex (Cu(LP):J(C10.h (LP z:: 1.2-bis-(4.5-dihydroimidazol·:!·yl)

benzene). whieh has comparable dimensions (81 ::2.232, gJ. =2.044, Al = 198

x 10'" em". Ai = 46.7 x 10"" em· l
) [16]. The frozen nitromethane specuum also can be

compaml with frozen DMSO or DMF spectra of a series of tetrahedrally distorted

tetragonal eopper(lI) complexes with a tridentate chelating ligand containing a

bis(benzimidazole) donor set [204].

3.3.4. M:lgnetism

Room temperature magnetic moments for compounds 18 - 26 (Table 3-8)

all exceed the spin-only value for a one-unpaired electron system and suggesllhe

presence of dilute copper(lO centres in all cases, with no spin exchange. The large
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distances separating the copper(II) centres in 18 and 23, :Ind the lack of

appropriate magnetically active bridging groups would suggest the absence of any

spin-spin interactions in these systems. The room temp..:r.1ture Illagnclic moments

for 27 and 28 (Table 3·8) exceed the spin only value for coppcr(lI) and do not givl:

any clear indication of spin ,:oupling and support for the proposed dimeric

structures. Variable temperature magnetic measurements were thaefore carried out

on both 27 and 28 in the temperature range 4.5-300 K. The plots of x. versus T

are both similar (Fig. ]·12 for 27) with susceptibility maxima at low temperatures

(TN - 18 K for 27; TN - 8 K for 28) and clearly indicate the presence of

antiferromagnetic interactions. This kind of profile is typical of wl:ilkly

antiferromagnetically coupled copper(lI) dimers and supports the dimcric

structures proposed for 27 and 28.

The data for 21 and 28 were Frst fitted to the Bkaney-Bowcrs expression

(eq.2, Chapter 1) with·2J "" 16 cm· l for 27 and·2J -=::5 em-I for 28 indicaling the

presence of weak intradimer antiferromagnclic interactions in these two

compounds. The Weiss corrective term, which is around 5 K for both compounds.

suggests the presence of significant interdimer exchange in these complexes. The

data were then fined to the magnetization expression (eqs. 4 - 7) devdoped by

Friedberg [205} and containing a molecular field correction. This express is
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If;O
IP"!-',,)

Fig. 3~12o Magnetic data for [Cu(L5)CIJ~ (21). The solid line was calculated

from eqs. (4J, (5], [61 and [7} with g = 2.061(3), .2J = 17.77(7)

em· l • zJ° = -0.51(5) em'l. p = 0.045. Na =60 x 10'6 egsu (R =

0.22).
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X"'-M/H+-Na. .•.••••. [51

considered to be more appropriate for weakly coupled dinucJear comph:xcs. The

presence or an interdimer interaction was considered by using equation 6, where

:z is the number or nearest neighbour dimers and J' the illterdimcr cxchangc

parameter. The data for 27 and 28 were fitted to an equation produced by
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combination of eq. [4], (5], (6) and (7]. allowing also for a paramagnetic impurity

correclion (p). The results show that both compounds have weak intradimer

antiferromagnetic interaction (.2] = 17.77(7) em·1 (27); -21 = 8.56(6) cm· 1 (28»

with even weaker interdimer anti ferromagnetic interaction (zJ' = -0.51(1) cm· 1

(27); zJ' == -0.29(1) cm· 1 (28». The experimental data and the theoretical line fit

very well (Fig. 3-12 for 27) with g = 2.061(3), -21 = 17.77(7) em-I, zJ' = 

0.51(5) cm· l
, p = 0.045 for 27 and g = 2.010(2), -21 = 8.56(6) em· l • zJ' = 

0.28(5) em· I
, p = 0.025 for 28. Since we do not have structural information for

these two compounds the mechanism of the magnetic interaction and the number

of dimers involved is not clear. Slructurally, complexes 27 and::!:8 could be similar

to the dimeric CuCI~ complexes of some thiophenophane ligands (165, 169J in

which copper centres in square-pyramidal or octahedral geometries are bridged by

two chlorides, with the macroc:ycles acting as bidentate ~ chelate ligands (Scheme

3-13). The exchange integral for the bromo-complex 28 is smaller than that for the

chloro-complex 27 which is not anticipated, due to the polarizing effect of

coordinated halogens (discussed in Chapter I) assuming both complexes had

similar slnlctures with comparable bridge angles. Perhaps the bridge angles in 28

are smaller than that in 27 and lead 10 a smaller exchange integral.
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Scheme 3-13.

C~r/~ /S)
s/CU~X/r~s

X

x = Cl, Br

3.4. Conclusion

Thioether-pyridazine macrocycles (L1 - LS) containing one, two and three

pyridazine subunits were prepared from the condensation of3.6-dichloropyridazine

with appropriate dimercaptans under high dilution conditions in basic media. The

length of the dithiol plays a very important role in the formation of the

macrocycle. The desired dinuclear copper(lI) complexes involving double

pyridazine bridges with simultaneous coordination of peripheral sulfur atoms arc

not formed so far, due to the rigidity of the ligands. Instead these macrocycles act

predominantly as nitrogen donors and form a series of mononuclear, dinuclear.

trinuclear and polymeric polynuclear copperm) complexes with isolated Cu(lI)
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centres. In one case sulfur coordination was observed. The IR and ESR spectra of

the complexes were studied in detail and interpreted according to their structures.

The presence of very weak intradimer antiferromagnelic exchange (.2) < 18 cm· l )

and in some cases even weaker interdimer exchange (-2.l' < 0.51 cm· l ) was

observed.
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Chapltr 4

Polymeric, Pob'nuclear cum and Ag(l) Complexes or Pyridazinoph:me and

Phthalazinophane Macrocycles. Unusual Extended Mebllocyclic Structures.

4.1. Introduction

In Chapter 3. we studied copper(lI) coordination chemistry or five

macrocyclic thioether-pyridazinc ligands. A variety or mononuclear. clinuclear.

trinuclear and polynuclear Cu(lI) complexes were produced in which. in most

instances. the macrocycles only act as nitrogen donors. Only one structur.llly

Scheme 4-1.
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characterized polymeric derivative involved Nl~ coordination to CuOI). To

understand the coordination modes of these novel macrocycles further, we explore

in this chapter the copper(]) and silver(1) coordination chemistry of two I: I

macrocyc1es (Scheme 4-1) involving pyriduinc and phthaluine subunits and a S.

linkage between the diazine groups.

4.2. Experimental·

4.2.1. Synthesis of the M::!.crocycles··

L5

The synthesis of L5 has been described in Chapler 3.

Ui

3.7-Dithianonane-I.9-dithiol [184] (2.28 g, 10.0 mmo!) was added 10

anhydrous ethanol (100 mL) in which sodium metal (0.46 g, 20.0 mmol) had been

dissolved and the resulting solution was stirred for 30 min. 1,4.

Dichlorophlhalazinc [207] (1.99 g, 10.0 mmol) was then dissolved in anhydrous

THF (100 mL) and both solutions were simultaneously acded dropwise 10

refluxing anhydrous THF (500 mL), by using pressure equalizing funnels under

an atmosphere of dry nitrogen, over a period of 6 h. The mixture was Ihen stirred

*For general procedure, see 1.2. ·*See List of Abbreviations for names.
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under reflux overnight. The solvent was -emoved on a rotary evaporator and the

residue dissolved in CHCIJ. The eXlCact was washed with water, dried over

?nhydrous NalS0~, filtered and the filtrate concentrated to about 50 mL.

whereupon white crystals formed, Yield: 1.56 g (44%). Mp: 228-230 ·C. IH nmr

(CDCIJ)(O(relative intensity». 2.00(2) (multiplet. CHJ. 2.81(4) (triplet. CHJ.

2.91(4) (multiplet, CH~, 3.60(4) (multiplet, CH~. 7.85(2) (multiplet. phthlliazine).

8.00(2) (multiplet, phthalazine). Mass spectrum. major mass peaks (m/e)(rdative

;o"o,;ty)' 354(17) P, 321(6), 252(10), 194(69), 133(100), 120(34), 105(24),

87(15).

4.2.2. Synthesis of the Complexes

(Cu(L5}Clf.129), (Cu(L5fB'f. (30) and (Cu..,(L6}CI,.,/. (31)

Cu powder (190 mg, 3.0 mmol) was added to a solution of CuCI)· 2H)O

(51.2 mg, 0.30 mmol) in CHJCN (20 mL). The mixture was stirred for 6 h under

a nitrogen atmosphere and the resulting colourless solution filtered into a solution

of LS (91.2 mg, 0.30 mmol) in CHCI, (20 mL) under a nitrogen atmosphere. The

resulting pale yellow solution was left at room temperature for several days and

colourless crystals fonned. Yield: 105 mg (87%). Anal. calcd. forCIIH,.NJS~CICu

(29): C 32.74, H 3.99, N 6.94; found: C 32.87, H 3.97. N 6.98. 30 and 31 were
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prepared in a similar manner as colourless and yellow crystals respectively. Yield:

106 mg 09%) for 30 and 104 mg (69%) for 31. The compositions of 30 and 31

were obtained from X-ray structural analysis.

/Ag(L5)(CIOJ/. (32). I/Ag(L5)(CIOJI·CH,CN)./JJ). /Ag(L5)(NOJJ.!J4) and

/Ag/L6)(CLOJ/. (35)

A sclution of LS (152 mg, 0.50 mmol) in CHCI, (20 mt) was added to a

solution of AgCIO~ (250 mg. 1.2 romol) in CH3CN (20 mL). The combined

solution was filtered and then allowed to stand at room temperature overnight.

Colourless crystals formed which were filtered off, washed with CHlCN and

CHCI,. and dried in air. Yield: 150 mg (63%). Anal. Calcd for CIIH1,N1S~O.CIAg

(32), C 25.81. H 3.15. N 5.47; found, C 25.92, H 3.09, N 5.52. When the

colourless crystals were kept in contact with the solution for several days they

gradually became yellow crystals (33), which were found to contain one molecule

of acetonitrile. Anal. calcd. forCuHI~lS.O.CIAg (33): C 28.24, H 3.46, N 7.60;

found, C 28.06. H 3.35. N 7.53. IAg(L5)(NOJI. (34) and [Ag(L6)(CIO.)I. (35)

were prepared similarly and obtained only as colourless crystals. Yield: 127 mg

(54%) for 34 and 207 mg (74%) for 35. Anal. calcd for CuHl,N,S.O,Ag (34): C

27.85. H 3.40. N 8.86; found: C 27.76, H 3.26, N 8.87. Anal. Calcd for Cl,H1r

N,S.O.CIAg (35), C 32.06. H 3.23. N 4.99; found, C 32.04. H 3.24, N 5.00.
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4.3. Results and Discussion

4.3.1. Synthesis.

The synthesis of L6 was achieved in moderately high yield by a traditional

high dilution cycliution reaction and no trace of any JO-memben..-d macrocyde

containing two phthalazine subunits was detected.

The complexes did not dissolve appreciably in any solvcnt and werc studied

exclusively in the solid Slate.

4.3.2. Structures.

L6

The crown thioethers generally adopt' inside-out' conformations in which

all the sulfur atoms point out of the macrocydic ring (the . exodentate .

conformation) due to the preference of ·5CH1CH25CH2CH25CH2CH2' linkages

(127, 128]. This conformational feature considerably influences their coordination

chemistry. Many thiacrowns, such as 1254, show a diminished propensity for

chelation because of the ex(xt.."Late orientation of the 5 atoms in the free ligands

[191,208]. Instead they bind in a mono-, bi, or lridentate fashion, to form dimeric

or oligomeric complexes. Endodentate coordination of crown thioethers has been

reported for the Hg(II), Cu(I), Cu(II), Ni(Il), Pd(lI) complexes of 14$4 and 1656

[127, 128J. The placement of rigid aromatic spacers in macrocyclic thioethers can
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lead to some dramatic changes in the conformational characteristics of lhese

ligands and also leads to different coordination modes. In the macrocyclic

thiacycJophanes (Scheme 3·5). the rigid xylyl units seem to limit lhe

conformational flexibility of the macrocycJic ring. In the potentially tridentate

lig.and 2.5.S-trithia[9] ortho-benzophane [lTOB]. an o-xylyl group favours an

eodo-conformation in its complex with three sulfur atoms coordinating facially to

the metal centre. even though the free ligand has an ao conformation [173]. The:

introduction of R more rigid mero-xylyl group stiffens the ligand 2,5,8-trithia[9]-m

benzophane [lTMB] even more. and its coordination capacity is diminished. So

in its PdCI: complex. the macrocycJe coordinates as an S: bluentate ligand with the

third. uncoordinated sulfur remaining exodentate to the ring (In].

The aromatic units in L5 and L6 are 1.4·diazine groups which are different

from 1.2 and 1,3 spacers in TrOB and TIMB. Also these diazine groups have

been shown to be coordinating groups in their open chain or macrocycJic

derivatives (Chapter I & 3). The two sulfur atoms connected to the diazine rings

are not considered as possible donors in an intramolecular sense. Aceording to

molecular models. L5 and L6 can allow simultaneous N2~ coordination to two

metal centres by using two diazine nitrogens and two aliphatic sulfur atoms. Such

n bonding mode has not been observed. Instead the rigid 1,4-diazine groups
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encourage an exodenlate binding mode of 5(2) and 5(3) in L5 and L6 (Fig. 4-1 for

l6). to fonn a series of polymeric polynuclear Cu(1) and Ag(l) complexes and

retain this confonnation in their complexes.

The structure of L6 is shown in Fig. 4-1. and listings of atomic distances nnd

angles are given in Table 4-1. Sulfur-carbon dislanccs to lhe phthalazine ring

(1. 768(3) A) are shorter than other aliphatic carbon-sulfur distances (1.809(3) 

1.826(3) A) probably due 10 a conjugation effect of the sulfur lor.~ pairs on 5(1)

and 5(4) with the phthalazine ring. but compare closely with those or open chain,

tetradentate thio-pyridazinc ligands [51. 52) and thio-phthalazine ligands [63, 641.

The aliphatic sulfur-carbon distances compare closely with those found in other

macrocyclic thioethers [165 - 175]. The aliphatic carbon-carbon distances are

considered normal for thioethers of this sort.

The presence of the large phlhalaz.ine subunit in the macrocycle results in a

higher degree of planarity of the molecule than that in thiophenophanes and

thiacyclophancs (165.167.171, 172]. Dihedral angles betwel:n the least squares

plane of the phthalazine itself and the planes defined by C(I)-S(4)-C(1 S) and C(8)

S(1)-C(9) (5.47(3)0. 4.62(3)0 respectively away from the phthalaz.ine plane),

indicate an almost planar arrangement of the heterocyclic ring and the connected

carbon-sulfur bonds. This serves to preorient and effectively fix the exo-ligand
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conformation.

Even though the 15·membered macrocycles L6 and L5 do have a large

cnough cavity to accommodate some reasonably-sized lnlnsition metal ions such

as copper. this did not happen due to the constraints imposed by the rigidity of the

phthalazine subunit and the fact that the orientation of the electron pairs on the

thioether sulfurs (S{2) and S(3» is exocyclic. As a result. the macrocycle acts as

a bidenlale ~ ligand to metal centres to accommodate this constraint and forms

polymeric complexes.

Fig. ~l. Structural representation of L6. with hydrogen atoms omitted (40%

probability ellipsoids).
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Table 4-1. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for L6

S(I)-C(8) 1.768(3) ':(9)·C(IO) 1.524(4)

S(I)-C(~) 1.822(3) C(11)-C(lO) 1.522(4)

S(2)-C(10) 1.809(3) C(12)·C(IJ) 1.518(4)

S(2)-C(1I) 1.826(3) C(14)-C(15) 1.519(4)

S(3)-C(13) 1.822(3) S(3)-C(14) 1.817(3)

S(4)-C(\) 1.768(3) S(4).C(15) 1.823(J)

N(I)-N(2) 1.383(3) N(I)-C(I) 1.312(3)

N(2)-C(8) 1.306(3)

C(8)-S(\)-C(9) 100.4(1) S(2)-C( IO)-C(9) 112_0(2)

C(1O)-S(2)-C(1I) 101.6(1) S(2)-C(1I)-C(I2) 114.0(2)

C(13)-S(3)-C(14) 100_5(1) C(11)-C(I2)-C(I3) 111.4(3)

C(1)-S(4)-C(15) 100.5(1) S(3)-C(13)-C(I2) 115.0(2)

S(I)-C(8)-N(2) 116.9(2) S(3)-C(14)-C(15) 112.2(2)

S(4)-C(1)-N(I) 116.9(2) S(4)-C(15)-C(14) 113.4(2)

S(I)-C(9)-C(IO) 114.0(2)
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ICulL5)CII. /29)

The structure of (Cu(LS)CIJ. (29) is shown in Fig. 4-2 and Fig. 4-3 and

interatomic distances and angles relevant to the copper coordination spheres are

given in Table 4-2. The ligand coordinates only as a sulfur donor by using 5(1).

a sulfur connected 10 the pyridazine ring, and S(3). The copper atom is four

coordinate bound by two sulfur atoms and two chlorines in a slightly distorted

tetnhcdral geometry. The angles around the copper atom are in the range of

102.90(5) to 120.54(5)°. The Cu(1)-5(1) distance (2.367(2) A) is longer than that

ofCu(lj-':;(3) <2.280(4) A), associated with an inductive effect resulting from the

proximity of 5(1) 10 the pyridazine ring, bUI is within the norma) range of other

Cu(l) complexes with macrocyclic thioether ligands [t67, 171). The two Cu-Cl

distances are very similar(Cu(I)-Cl(l) 2.340(2) A, Cu(I)·CI(I)a 2.350(1) A), and

can be compared with those in the polymeric complex (C,H6S,h(CuClh (2.30 to

2.413 A) [209], which involves a canted CU~StCll dinuclear centre. It is worth

noting that the S(1)-C(I) distance (1.772(4) A) is significantly shorter than other

$-C bonds (average l.8t6 A) (122), which is similar to the situation found in 1..6.

The overall structure of the complex is an infinite double stranded polymer with

two macrocycles acting as ~ bidentate ligands linking chloro-bridged dinuclear

copper(1) groups (Fig. 4-2). The repeating unit of the polymer IS a telranuclear
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copper(I) entity with the two macrocyclic ligands and two dinuc:lc:nr ~opp..:r(1)

groups forming a metallocyc1e with a very large cavity lind two pyrida:t.ine rings

parallel each other.

Fig. ~2. Structural representation of [Cu(LS)CIJ. (29) illustrating the double:

stranded polymer, with hydrogen atoms omitted.
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Fig. 4-3. Struclural representation of fragment of [Cu(L5)Cl]. (29), with

hydrogen atoms omitted (40% probabilityellipsoids)_

Table 4-2. Selecled bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for [Cu(L5)CIJ. (29)

Cu(l)·Cl(l)

Cu(l)·S(1)

CI(I)-Cu(I)-CI(I)

CI(I)-Cu(I)-S(3)

CI(I)·Cu(I)-S(3)

2.340(2)

2.367(2)

106.19(5)

111.21(5)

120.54(5)
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Cu(I)-CI(I)a

Cu(l)·S(3)

CI(I)·Cu(I)·S(I)

CI(I)·Cu(l)·S(I)

S(I)·Cu(l)·S(3)

2.350(1)

2.280(1)

108.41(5)

102.90(5)

106.84(5)



ICu(L5)S'I. (30)

The slruclUre of (Cu(L5)BrJ. (30) is shown in Fig. 4-4 and Fig. 4-5. :md

interatomic distances and angles relevant 10 copper coordination spheres are givc:n

in Table 4-3. The copper centre is coordinated by two sulfur and two bromine

atoms, with two bromines bridging the two Cu(t) centres to form the dinucleaf

Cu1Brl unit. which is similar to the C~Cll unit in 29. The copper atom has a

similar distorted tetrahedral geometry with angles at copper in the range 101.11(6)

to 121.44(5)", which are comparable 10 the angles in 29. The Cu-S distances

(2.321(1) and 2.315(2) A) are slightly longer than those in 29. The CU-Sf

distances (2.458(1) and 2.507(1) A) 3rc comparable with those in (Cu~(ddpt)JBr.l

[21O}. which contains two similar CuIBr1 fragments (ddpt = 1.5-bis(]',S'

dimethylpyrazolyl)-3-thiapenlane). The macrocycle still coordinates in an r;lO

bidentate fashion, but in a different manner. Each ligand uses two adjacent,

aliphatic thioether sulfurs, 5(1) and 5(2), to link the C~Br~ units in an interlocked,

two-dimensional • zig-zag . latticework (Fig. 4-5). Within each strand, the ligands

alternate in a pseudo trans arrangement with the C~Br2 units cross-linking the

strands. Since the pyridazine nitrogens are not involved in coordination, the

pyridazine rings are forced to occupy an extra-strand position. The repeating unit

is a mueh larger metaJlocycle than that in 29. It contains four macrocycles. two
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CUtBr1 fragments and half of two C~Br2 fragments.

Fig. 4-4. Structural representation of fragment of [Cu(L5)Br]s (30), with

hydrogen atoms omitted (40% probability ellipsoids).
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Fig. 4-5. Structural re. presentation of [Cu(LS)Brl. (30) showin .

wIth hyd<ogcn atoms omitted. g "oss-hnking.
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Table 4-3. Selectcd bond distances (A) and angles (dcg) for [Cu(L5)Br], (30)

Br(I)·Cu(l) 2.501(1) Br(I)-Cu(l) 2.458(1)

Cu(l)-S(l) 2.321(2) C,(I)-S(2) 2.315(2)

Cu(I)-Br(I)-Cu(l) 76.09(4) 8«1).(;,(1)-8«1) 103.91(4)

Br(I)-Cu(I)·S(I) 104.15(5) Br(I)-Cu(I)-S(2) 104.88(5)

Br(I)-Cu(I)-S(I) 119.40(5) Br(I)·Cu(I)-S(2) 121.44(5)

S(I)-Cu(I)-S(2) 101.11(6)

The structure of 31 is shown in Fig. 4-6, and intcratomic distances and

angles are given in Table 4-4. The ligand coordinale5 by using two adjacent

aliphatic thioether sulfurs, S(l) and 5(4), which is similar to L5 in 30. Three

copper(l) ions are linked togethcr by three chlorides forming a six-membered

alternating Cu-CI ring. The two macrocycles, with each one acting as a 5,;

bidentale ligand, bridge the trinuclear CujCI) centres to form an infinite double

stranded polymer. So far few examples of trimeric Cu(l) aggregates are known

[211 - 215], and to our knowledge this is the first examplc of polynuclear
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Fig. 4-6. Slructural representation of fragment of [Cu,.,(LS)Clul. (31), with

hydrogen atoms omitted (40% probability ellipsoids).
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Table 4-4. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for [Cu..,(L6)CI..,l. (31)

Cu{l)-Cl{l) 2.3S3(2) Cu(I)-Cl(2) 2.539(2)

Cu{l)-S(l) 2.262(1) C,(I)-S(8) 2.239(1)

Cu(2)-Cu(3) 2.783(1) C,(2)-eI(1) 2.208(2)

Cu(2)-Cl(3) 2.293(2) C,(2)-S(4) 2.280(2)

CU(3)-CI(I) 2.237(2) C,(3)-CI(3) 2.313(2)

Cu(3)-5C5) 2.234(2)

CI(I)-Cu(I)-CI(2) 108.53(6) CI(I)-C,(I)-S(8) 111.58(6)

CI(2)-C,(I)-S(I) 90.43(5) CI(2)-C,(I)-S(8) 96.88(6)

S(I)-CuCI)·S(8) 129.TI(6) Cu(3)-Cu(2)-CI(2) 136.64(5)

Cu(3)-CuC2)-Cl(3) 53.15(4) Cu(3)·Cu(2)-S(4) 86.04(5)

CI(2)-C,(1)-CI(3) 122_17(7) CI(1)-e'(2)-S(4) 124.10(6)

CI(3)-e,(1~S(4) 112.23(6) C'(2)-C,(3)-CI(I) 72.42(5)

C,(2)-C,(3)-CI(3) 52.51(4) C,(2)-C,(3)-S(5) 154.16(5)

CI(I)-C'(3)-CI(3) 114.12(6) CI(l)-C,(3)-S(5) 128.09(6)

CI(3)-C,(3~S(S) 116.26(6) Cu(I)-C1(l)-Cu(3) 113.64(6)

Cu(I)-CI(2)-Cu(2) 79.49(6) C,(1)-eI(3~C,(3) 74.34(5)
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copper(I) halide complex with lrinuclear ~pe:uing units. The Ih~e copper centres

have different geomelries with very different copper-copper separations (Cu(I)

Cu(2) 3.046(2) A. Cu(2)·Cu(3) 2.783(2) A. Cu(I)·Cu(3) 3.843(2) A). which

results in a highly distorted six-membered metallocyclic ring. Cu(l) is four

coordinated by two sulfur and two chlorine aloms in a tetrahedral geometry, which

is more distorted than that in 29 with angles around Cu(l) in the range 90.43(5)

(0 129.77(6)°. Cu(2) and Cu(3) are three coordinate. wilh one sulfur and two

chlorine atoms each. The Cu-S distances are in the normal rang!:. The Cu(l)-CI(2)

distance (2.539(2) A) is much longer than remaining Cu-CI distances nnd thai in

comparable derivatives [209].

Since L6 only coordinates through two adjacent aliphatic thioether sulfur

atoms, the noncoordinated phthalazine subunit is forced to orient itself on the

periphery of the polymeric strand. This contrasts sharply with the slructural

features of (Cu(L5)CIJ. (29), where, in the double stranded polymer, the non

coordinating diazine rings are found within the polymeric strand. This may be

associated with steric factors associated with the bulk of the fused benzene ring

present in L6.
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{Ag(l.5)(CIOJ/. (J2/

Homoleptic crown thioether complexes of silver(l) usually involve high

coordination numbers. Ellamples includesix-eoordinate [Ag([18)aneSJ)+ [216] and

[Ag((9]aneSJ.J" [196. 217), five-coon:linate [Ag,LJh (L = 2.5.7.1~

IClrathia(J2](2,5)·thiophene) [168] and four-eoordinate [A~([9JaneSJ]H (218J.

[Ag,([15],neS,h1" [2191, "d [Ag(16S6W (16S6 ~ 1,3,6,9,11,14

hexathiacyclohexadecane) (220] species. Part of the structure of 32 is shown in

Fig. 4-7 and interatomic distances and angles are given in Table 4-5. The structure

involves a polymeric chain structure in which distorted tetrahedral silver(I) ions

are bridged by exo-bidenlale macrocyclic ligands that involve sulfur atoms 5L and

52 only as donors, similar to the situations in 30 and 31. The silver-sulfur

distances (Agl-51 2.452(2) A. Agl·S2 2.463(2) A) are about 0.1 Ashoner than

those found in other Ag(l) thioetlter complexes with high coordination number

[168. 196.215 -2201. and about 0.1 A longer than those in two-coordinatt: Ag(l)

complexes [221. 222]. The other two donor sites are provided by perchlorate

oxygens (01, 02), with relatively long silver oxygen bonds (Agl-OI 2.659(5) A,

Agl-02 2.655(6) A). The coordination of perchlorate to Ag(l) in its complexes

with thioether ligands is very rare. The silver-perchlorate contacts in the cyclo(L

methionyl-L-methionyl) complex are 3.00 and 3.03 A, which are questionable in
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Fig. 4-7. Strucrural representation of fragment of [Ag(LS)(CIOJI. (32), with

hydrogen atoms omitted (40% probability ellipsoids).
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Fig. 4-8. Structural representation of [Ag(L5)(CIO~)].(32) illustrating the 2-

dimensional polymeric arrangement, with hydrogen atoms omitted.
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terms bonding interactions (221]. The other silver-perchlorate bonds in for

example. isolhiocyanate {223] and dimethyl sulfoxide: (224J complexes ofsilve:r f311

in the range 2.40·2.15 A and are considered to be renl. As perchlorates only

coordinate to Ag(l) weakly, the tetrahedral geometry at Ag(l) centre is highly

distorted with angles around Ag(t) in the range 90.2(1) to 148.82(6)°. The overall

structure of 32 is most unusual and involves bidentate ~rchlorates. which cross

link the polymeric ~ chains with the fomlatien of a 2--dime:nsional. polymeric

sheet (Fig. 4-8).

Table 4-5. Selected bond distances (A) and angles (deg) for (Ag(l5)(CIO,)J. (32)

Ag(I)-S(I)

Ag(I)-O(I)

S(I)-Ag(I)-S(2)

S(I)-Ag(l)-Q(I)

S(2)-Ag(I)-Q(I)

2.452(2)

2.659(5)

148.82(6)

114.2(2)

90.5(1)
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Ag(I)-S(2)

Ag(I)-O(2)

S(I)-Ag(I)-0(2)

S(2)-Ag(I)-O(2)

O(2)-Ag(I)-O(I)

2.463(2)

2.655(6)

101.0(1)

90.2(1)

104.2(2)



Table 4-6. Infrared spectral data of Cu(l) and Ag(l) complexes with L.5 and L6

Compound Colour IR(cm'l)

IC"(L5)CII. (29) Colourlr~.s 1562 (..eN)

(Cu(L5)8rl. (30) Colourless 1561 (..eN)

(Cul..l(L6)C1I..l). (31) Yellow 1569 (..eN)

IAg(L5)(CIO,)J, (32) Colourless 1564 (IICN), 1078 (IICI04")

([Ag(L5)(CI04») • Yellow 2293, 2253 :~CH)CN),

CH1CN). (33) 1562 (IICN), 1072 (IICI04")

(Ag(L5)(NOI)] (34) Colourless 1748.1742,1738,1731
(IlNOd. 1562 (IICN)

(Ag(L6)(CI04)]. (35) pale yellow 1569 (vCN). 1096.
1050 (..eIO.)

4.3.2, Speclroscopy

The ligand L.5 has an infrared absorption at 1568 cm'l. associated with eN

stretch in the pyridazine ring. A very small shift is observed in this band by 6 em-I

or less in all the complexes (Table 4-6). The absence of pyridazine coordination

in 29. 30 and 32 and the similarity in the position of this absorption in all the

complexes suggests that the pyridazine nitrogen atoms are not involved in
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coordination in the other complexes. The v) perchlorate vibration for 32 apJXared

as a slrong, broad absorption centred at 1078 cm· I
, with lillll: peak resolution. This

might nOI have been anticipated based on the bidentate bridging mllure of thc

perchlorate groups. A similar broad. strong absorption is observed for 33. Overall.

lhe infrared spectra of 32 and 33 are very similar. suggesting a similar structural

arrangement. The presence of two CN stretching bands al 2293 and 2255 cnf l

suggests that the CH)CN occupies a lattice position only in 33 lind is not

coordinated to silver [99]. The nitrate complex 34 has an oVl:rall infrared spectrum

similar to the perchlorate complex 32. and in the nitrate combination band region

an expanded spectrom reveals four bands 011 1748. 1742. 1738. and 1731 cm'l. The

fairly narrow range of this group of bands (17 cm") is probably indicative of two

slightly different monodenlale nitrate groups 198). So structurally 34 maybe similar

to 32 with a polymeric exobidentate ligand bridging the Ag(I) ions. which arc

lhree coordinate with two lhioether sulfur atoms and a monooent:uc nitrate.

The ligand L6 has an infrared absorption at 1580 cm· l. associated with CN

stretch in lhe phthalazine ring. A shift of II cm· 1 to lower energy (Table 4-6) for

31, which has only sulfur coordination, suggests that much larger shifts to lower

energy might be expected for nilrogen coordination with the phlhalazine

macrocycles. A similar shift for 35 suggests sulfur coordination. The structure is
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probably similar to the structure of [Ag(L5)(CIO~)l.(32), which involved bidentate

perchlorate bridges in a 20 lauice-work structure. Two prominent perchlorate bands

for 3S at 10962nd 10SO cm·1 suggest a low symmetry C10~- group, which is possibly

involved in coordination.

4.4. Conclusion

Thioether-diuine macnx:ycles LS and L6 form Cu{f) and Agel) complexes wilh

the ligands acting predominantly as sulfur donors. not like the situations found in

coppcr(lI) complexes of the ligands of this sort discussed in Chapter 3. This is

clearly a reflection that soft sulfur donors prefer to coordi...ate soft metal ions.

Unlike the situation where ortho-. and to a lesser extent, meta·aromatic spacers in

a cyclothiaphane ring encourage ellda-dentate coordination, the inclusion of a 1.4.

aromatic fragment in l.S and L6 seems to confer extra rigidity on the ring causing

a preference for exo-denlate coordination and the fonnation of unusual, extended.

polymeric derivatives. The exobidentate nature of these pyridazinophane and

phthalazinophane macrocycles is consistent with the general trend for era-dentate

coordination observed for homoleptic. macrocyclic thioethers.
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Appendi..r. Crystal Data

Table 1. Crystal data for [CUJ<PTPH)Clt,1·2CHl OH (I)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
,(A)
b (A)
e(A)
P(·)
V (Al)
dUlc~(gcm·l)

Z
Abs. coeff., ~(cm-I)

Radiation, MA)
T(·C)
F~

SCan rate(degmin· l
)

"_(dog)
Data collected
No. of unique data (I> 3.00u(t»
No. of variables
Goodness of fit"
R'
R.'

CU~lN40IC,J{:zoCt.

681.42

'''''"0.411.0.2xO.15
Monoclinic
C2Jc (#15)
20.710(4)'
11.694(3)
15.509(4)
133.85(1)
2709(2)
1.671
4
21.47
MoKa, 0.71069
25
1368
8.0
50.0
2588
1393
154
1.71
0.040
0.033

"Throughout this work, c.sd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
'Goodness of fit "" [Ew( IFol-1 Fe 1>1J(numbcr of renec.tions·numbcr of parameters)}ln.
'R = t(IFol • IFelJltlFol·
.R,. "" [(Ew<lFol- IFcl)l/Ew(IFol)lpn.
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Table 1. Crystal data for [CUj(DPTD)Br4l (4)

Parameter

Empirical ronnula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
a (A)
b (A)
c(A)
W)
V (A')
d-Jgcm'"
Z
Abs. coerf., J1(cm· l

)

Radiation, MA)
T('C)
F~

Scan rate(degmin")
,,~ (<leg)
Data collecled
No. of unique data (I> 2.00a(1»
No. of variables
Goodness of fit'
R'
1<.'

Cu,5)N.CloHIBr4
751.11
Dark green
0.3xO.3xO.2
Monoclinic
C2/e (#15)
11.750(2)'
14.235(3)
12.243(3)
107.53(2)
1952.6(7)
2.555
4
106.09
MoKer, 0.71069
26
1416
8.0
50.0
1816
1319
1\5
1.73
0.031
0.027

rrhroughoul this work. esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
'Goodness of fit ::IE (tw( IFol·1 Fe l)l/(number of reflections-number of patametersWn.
'R - E<IFol - IFclytlFol.
'1<. = ((!:w(lFol - IFcl)'ltw(lFol>~,n.
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Table 3. Crystal data for [Cu,(PTPH)(OH){N~MHJO))J (5)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
a (A)
b(A)
o<A)
0'(0)

~(')

'I')
V (Al)
d,u:.(gem"l)
Z
Abs. coeff.• JL(em·l

)

Radiation. MA)
T("q
F~

Scan rate(degmin·l
)

28_ (<leg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (1)3.000(1))
No. of variables
Goodness of fi~

R'...

Val""

Cu,S.NI~OnC,.H.IO

1393.14
Light blue
0.38)',0.2)',0.18
Triclinie
pi (12)
12.075(2)'
12.344(1)
8.728(2)
97.78(1)
96.70(1)
110.390(9)
1189.4(3)
1.945
1
20.35
MoKa.0.71069
25
700
16.0
50.0
4415
2768
362
1.54
0.035
0.030

"Throughout this work, esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
~Goodness of fit = (Ew( IFol-1 Fe l>'/(number of reflections-number of J)3nmetersW"·
'R = E(IFol - IFcIl/EIFol·
dR., = ((Ew(IFol - IFcI)J/Ew(lFoI)2r".
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Tabl~ 4. Crystal data for (CuiPTPH)(OHXND,MH10)J(NOil (6)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
,(A)
b (A)
o(A)
0(")
PC")
7(")
V (Al)
d<.w(gcm·l )

Z
Abs. coeff., ~(cm·l)

Radialton,},,(A)
T("q
F_
Scan rate{degmin-l )

"_(dog)
Data collected
No. of unique data. (I> 3.<100(1)
No.ofvariable5
Goodness of fi~

R'

R."

Value

CUrS~.pI~IIHn

714.58
Deep blue
0.3xO.25xO.15
Triclinie
pi (12)
10.687(3)'
13.472(3)
9.638(2)
103.03(2)
90.75(2)
110.44(2)
1260.5(5)
1.883
2
19.25
MoKer, 0.71069
25
no
16.0
50.0
4697
2238
369
1.52
0.046
0.Q38

'Throughout this work, eOO's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
~oodness of fit "" [I:w( IFo 1·1 Fel )l/(number of reflections-number of parameters)]ll2_
'R = E(IFol - IFoIl/EIFol.
~R. "" (tw(IFoj - IFcl)l/I:w(IFoD~lI:Z.
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Table 5. Crystal data for [Cu~PTPH)(OH)CIJ' 1.5CHCI) (9)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
,(A)
b(AI
c(AI
~ (.)
V (AI)
d.alod(gcm·)
Z
Abs. coeff., ~(cm'l)

Radiation,MA)
T('C)
F~

Scan rate(degmin·1
)

28.... (deg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (I> 3.000(1»
No. of variables
Goodness of fill'
R'...

Value

CU1S1N4OC1UHloCil J

777.96
Dark green
O.3xO.JltO.J
Monoclinic
P2/n
11.065(2)'
12.907(61
20.053(2)
90.59(11
2864(1)
1.804
4
23.60
MoKcr, 0.71069
-80
1540
8.0
50.0
5583
3869
344
2.96
0.052
0.054

>Throughout this work:, esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
'Goodness of fit == (I:w( IFo I-I Fc I)l/(number of rcflections-number of parametcrsW Il

.

'R = E(IFol - IFeIl/EIFol·
dR,. == [(I:w(IFol - IFc])1/I:w(IFoI)1]1It.
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Table 6. Crystal data for (Cuz{PTP)(OH)CI,]'2CH,CN (11)

Panuneter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
CrysUi system
Space group
a(A)
brA,
, (A)
P (')
V (A')
tJ'ol<~(gem·J)

Z
Abs. coeff., ",(em·1

)

Radiation, MA)
T('C)
F~
Scan rale(degmin· l

}

28... (deg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (l>2.~I»
No. of variables
Goodness of fit'
R'

R."

Value

CurS2N.OC"H I ,c1,
630.94
Dark-green
OAxO.2xO.IS
Monoclinic
nl/n (#14)
12.104(1)·
11.014(4)
18.697(2)
106.372(9)
2391.6(9)
1.752
4
23.14
MoKa, 0_71069
-100
1264
8.0
50.0
4675
3240
290
1.64
0.033
0.033

'Throughout this work, esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
'Goodness of fit"" [J:w(IFol-IFcl)l/(number of reflections-number of parameters}]I12..
'R : E([Fol- IFell/EIFol.
~R.. = [(Ew(lFol - IFcI>1/Ew(IFol)1]1.1.
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Table 7. Crystal data for [CuiPTPH)J(CIO~h·2CH)CN (12)

Parameter

Empirica.l formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
,(A)
b CA)
eCA)
a(D)
~ (0)

> (0)
V (Al)
d.:ok~(gem·)

Z
Abs. eoeff., JI.(cm· l

)

Radiation, MA)
T(°C)
Fu
Scan ioIte(degmin· l

)

28_ (dog)
Data collected
No. of unique data (I> 3.000(1))
No. of variables
Goodness of fi~

R'
R,,'

CuS1N,O.C~uCI

552.49

Doe. ""
0.35xO.310.25
Triclinic
pi (12)
11.220(4)·
11.397(3)
10.561(3)
92.92(2)
115.32(2)
108.22(2)
1132.4(7)
1.620
2
12.98
MoKa.0.71069
25
560
16.0
52.1
4703
2707
299
2.24
0.046
0.043

"Throughout this work, esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
bGoodness of fit ". [Ew(l Fa I-l FeD2/(number of reflections-number of paramelers»'tJ.
'R = E(IFol - IF'Il'EIFol·
~Rw :: [(Ew(IFol • IFeD1/Ew(1FO\)l]ltJ.
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Table 8. Crystal data for {[CU(PTPOhH10HCu(PTPO)Clz)(CuCIJJ ·2.8H l O (13)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Cryst.alsystem
Space group
a (A)
b CA)
eCA)
~ CO)
V (AI)

dUl<':<r.em,J)
z
Abs. cocff., p.(cm·')
Radiation, >..rA)
TCoq
F_
SCM rate(degmin·')
29_. (deg)
Data collecled
No. of unique data (I;:. 2.50a(1»
No. of variables
Goodness of fi~

R'...

Value

Cu,5)N,O•.,C.1HnC'
1276.15
Dark-green
O.4xO.2xO.18
Monoclinic
P2la (#14)
13.95(1)'
25.248(7)
15.386(6)
110.71(5)
5069(6)
1.672
4
17.45
MoKa, 0.71069
25
2573
4.0
50.1
9595
2784
460
3.33
0.109
0.092

"Throughout this work. ew's are in parentheses and refe.. to the last digit printed.
'Goodness of fit == [Ew( IFoj-j Fe ])l/(number of reflections-number of parameter5)jl1l.
'R - EflFol - IFel~EIFol.
'R.. == «I:w(IFol • IFcD1/I:w(IFol)ljlll.
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Table 9. Crystal data for (Cuz(PTAPY)Br~J·2DMF (IS)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
,(Al
b (A)
, (A)
0(°)
~ (")
'}'(O)

V (N)
dooW(genf l

)

Z
Abs. eoeff., l4(em"')
Radiation, MA)
T('C)
F~
Scan rale(degmin· l )

28.... (deg)
Dataeollected
No. of unique data (l>2.00a(l»
No. of variables
Goodness of fil*'
R'...

Value

Cu1SJN1001C),H...Br.
1187.69
Blue
0.4xO.3xO.15
Triclinic
pi (12)
14.037(3)'
14.941(4)
11.782(6)
103.77(3)
106.08(3)
84.59(2)
2305(2)
1.711
2
44.90
MoKo.0.71069
·125
1184
8.0
50,0
8474
5866
52.
1.62
0.036
0.032

"Througlioot this work. esd's are in p.uentheses and refer 10 the last digit printed.
~oodness of fit == [I:w(l Fal-I Fe I)l/(number of reflections-number of paramcterslrn.
'R =EliFol • IF<I)/EIFol,
~R.. == [(l:w<lFol • IFeIWI:w(IFoll)lfl.
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Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (rom)
Cryslal system
Space group
a (A)
b (A)
c (A)
a (0)
~ (0)
,),(0)

V (AJ)

dul<d(gcm·J
)

Z
Abs. coeff., p.(cm· l

)

Radiation, heAl
T(°C)
F~

Scan rnte(degmin·1
)

28... (deg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (I >2.00u(I»
No. of variables
Goodness of fif'
R'
R.:

Value

CU~lN"OIO,OCl1.nHJIA
987.16
Blue
0.4xO.35xO.1
Triclinic
pi (H2)
14.876(5)'
16.172(4)
10.068(2)
95.45(2)
108.40(2)
64.74(2)
2076(1)
1.579
2
11.93
MoKa, 0.71069
25
1013
8.0
49.3
5682
3315
559
2.44
0.058
0.051

"Throughout this work, esd's are ill parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
bGoodness of fit"" [tw(1 Fol-! FclW(number of reflections-number of parameters)JIt2.
'R : "(IFol - IFoll'"IFol·
"R. = {(tw(IFoj • IFc1)11Ew(1Fol)lJIIl.
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Table 11. Crystal dala for (Cu){L1)CIJ· 2CHCI) (IS)

Parameter

Empirical fonnula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Cry.stalsystem
Space group
alA)
b (A)
ciA)
0'(0)

~ 1°)
, (0)

V (AI)
d'ok.(gcm·)
Z
Abs. coeff., Il(cm· l

)

Radiation, ~(A)
T(°C)
F~

Scan rate{degmin· l
)

26... (deg)
Data collected
No. of unique dala (I>3.000{I»
No. of variables
Goodness of fit'
R'

R.'

CU.$IINUC"H.wJ2I11
1747.76
Bluish-gret:n
0.25xO.15xO.08
Triclinic
pi (12)
13.661(2)"
14.174(3)
9.412(2)
101.08(2)
96.94(2)
75.76(2)
3456.4(6)
1.679
1
17.77
MoKO',O.71069
26
881
4.0
45.0
4754
2080
373
1.59
0.056
0.048

"Throughout this work, esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
~Goodness of fit - [Ew(IFol-IFcl)l/(number of reflections-number of paramc:ters)JIn.
'R = E(IFol- IFcIlIEIFol.
dR., "" [(Ew{IFol _ IFcI)1/Ew(IFoI)1}1/l.
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Table 12. Crystal data for [Cu(L2)CIl] (19)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
, (A)
b (AI
c(A)
V (A')
dcak.{gcm·')
Z
Abs. coefL, p(cm·1

)

Radiation, }..(A)
T('C)

F~

Sean Tate(degmin·l
)

28.... (deg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (I > 3.()0,.;1))
No.ofvarial>les
Goodness of fif
R'...

Value

CUS.N.CI4HI6CI2
503.00
Greenish-blue
0.2xO.15xO.05
Orthorhombic
Pnma (#62)
8.571(1)'
16.104(3)
13.961(2)
1927(1)
1.734
4
18.39
MoKa, 0.71069
25
1020
8.0
50.0
1979
\070
125
1.39
0.040
0.036

'Throughout this Io'!ork. esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
"Goodness of fit = [Ew(1 Fol·1 Fe I)lf(number of reflections-number of paramelers)]'12.
'R = EIIFol • IFoII/EIFol.
4R,.. = [{I:w(IFol- IFel>l/Ew(IFolJlJIn.
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Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
, (A)
b(A)
c (A)
a (0)
~ (0)
> (0)
V (A')
dw:~(gcm·J)

Z
Abs. codf.. I-I(cm· l)

Radiation, ).(A)
T(°C)
F@
Scan rate{degmin·')
28_ (dcg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (I> 3.00a{0)
No. of variables
Goodness of til"
R'....

V"ue

CuS.N.O.CuH,.CIJ
1159.97
Brown
0.3xO.25xO.15
Tric1inic
pi (12)
12.888(4)"
17.462(6)
10.906(1)
96.07(2)
104.18(2)
94.51(2)
2352(1)
1.638
2
11.47
MoKa, 0.71069
25
1182
16.0
50.0
8673
2941
545
1.55
0.053
0.044

'Throughout this work, esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
~Goodness of fit = [tw( IFoj-j Fcl )J/(number of reflections-number of parameters))'fl.
'R =£IIFol - IFcO/£IFol·
'R.., = «tw<lFol ~ IFcl)2/twOFo\)1)lfl.
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T:Jblc 14. Crystal dala. for [C~L3)C1J. (23)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
alA)
b (A)
c(A)
a (0)
p (')
>(')
V (A')
d"k,(gcm·')
Z
Abs. coeff., p.(cm-')
Radiation, MA)
T('C)
F_
Scan rate(degmin- I

)

28_(deg)
Dala. collected
No. of unique data (I> 3.00{I»
No. of variables
Goodness of fit'
R'
R,:

C..,s"'.C,oH"cl.
m.62
Brown
0.3J..0.2xO.15
Tridinic
pi (12)
8.6204(8)'
9.850(1)
8.348(1)
111.46(1)
102.50(1)
71.818(9)
622.6(1)
1.946
1
109.49
CuKa, 1.54178
25
366
8.0
120.1
1989
1312
179
1.93
0.043
0.042

'Throughout this work, esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
·Goodness of fit "" (I:w(l Fo I-I Fe I)l/(number of reflections-number of parametersWn_
'R: E(IFol- IFel)/EIFol.
4R" "" «I:w(IFol - IFcI)2/EwOFo\)I]1r:t.
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Table IS. Crystal dam for [Cu(L3)Cll] (24)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
,(A)
b (A)
,(A)
a CO)
p (0)
, (0)
v (A)

dcakd(gcm'J)
Z
Abs coeff, ~(cm·l)

Radiation, }..(A)
T(°C)
F~

Scan rate(degmin' l
)

28.... (deg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (I>3.00a(I»
No. of variables
Goodness of fir
R'
R..'

Value

CuS6N~CI6H1<lCll

595.17
Pale green
0.3xO.3xO.07
Triclinic
pi (#2)
11.001\1)'
12.888(2)
8.704(1)
102.89(1)
103.36(1)
75.84(1)
lI45.8(3)
1.725
2
17.29
MoKa, 0.71069
26
606
8.0
50.0
4273
2059
262
1.96
0.056
0.044

"Throughout this work, esd's are in parentheses and refer 10 the last digit printed.
bGoodness of fit = [Ew(IFol-IFcIW{number of reflections-numbt:r of parameters)]IIl.
'R =£(IFol - IF'IJ/£IFol·
dR,.. = [(tw(IFol - IFcl)'/Ew(lFol)'fl.
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TubJe 16. Crystal data for [Cu(L3)(N~hJ (25)

Parameter

Empirical formula
,~'ormula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
a (A)
b(A)
o (A)
V (All
d<al<~(gcm·J)

Z
Abs. coeff.• p.(cm· l )

Radiation, >.(A)
T(''C)
F,oo
Scan rate(degmin")
20...... (deg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (1)3.000(1))
No. of variables
Goodness of fit
R'
R,.'

Value

CUS~60ICI6H:!tI

648.28
Deep green
0.4xO.35:\0.2
Orthorhombic
P212121 (#19)
15.148(2)"
15.562(3)
11.064(1)
2608.2(7)
1.651
4
13.43
MoKO',0.71069
25
1324
32.0
50.0
2622
1864
m
1.48
0.039
0.034

"Throughout this work, esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
bGoodness of fit = [Ew(] FoI-I Fc I)l/(number of renections-number of parameters)]lll.

'R = E(IFol - IFoDIEIFol.
dR., =[(1;w(IFol - IFcl)1/1;w(IFoI)111l1.
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Table 17. Crystal da13. for L6

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
'CAl
bCAI
o CAl
P COJ
V (A)

d<ol<~(gcm'l)

Z
Abs. coeff., ~(cm·l)

Radiation, >.<A)
TC°C)
F~
Scan ffile(degmin· l )

28""",(deg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (I >2.000(1»
No. of variables
Goodness of fit!'
R'
R,,'

Value

CIJH11S.N1
354.56
Colourless
0.3xO.3xO.2
Monoclinic
P2 1/n (#14)
8.827(2)'
11.461(2)
16.197(2)
98.27(2)
1621.6(5)
1.452
4
5.57
MoKa, 0.71069

"744
8.0
50
3231
2021
245
1.56
0.03]
0.028

'Throughout this work, esd's are in parenlheses and refer 10 the last digit printed.
bGoodness of fit = lEw( 1Fo 1- \Fc1)11(number of reflections-number of parolmetcrs))'f!.
'R = "CIFol- IFolI'"IFol·
4R. = [(Ew(IFol _ 1FcI>1/Ew(lFol>ljln.
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Table 18. Crystal data for [Cu(L5)Cll. (29)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weighl
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
,(A)
b(Al
c (A)
a (Q)

p (0)
'Y(Q)
V (AJ)

d'akd(gcm·J
)

Z
Abs. coeff., ~(cm·l)

Radiation. A(A)
T(°C)
F~

Scan rate(degmin")
20.... (deg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (I> 3.000'(1))
No. of variables
Goodness of fit"
R'
R.'

Value

CuSdN1C"H,6C1
403.50
Colourless
0.35xO.35xO.1
Triclinic
pI (#2)
9.410(2)'
10.291(2)
9.208(2)
'08.56(1)
91.82(2)
68.04(1)
780.1(2)
L71R
2
20.78
MoKer.0.71069
25
412
16.0
50.0
2932
1856
173
1.63
Om5
0.031

"Throughout this work. esd's are in parentheses and refer 10 the last digit printed.
'Goodness of fit = [I:w( IFol-1 Fcl)J/(number of reflections-number of parameters)]l/J.
'R = E(IFol-IFel>/EIFol.
d~ = [(I:w(IFol _ IFcIWEw(IFolflln

.
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Table 19. Crystal data (or (Cu(L5)Brl. (30)

Parameter

Empirical fonnula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (rom)
Cryswsystem
Space group
a (A)
b (A)
qA)
~ (0)
V (Al)
d'ok~(gcm')

Z
Abs. coeff., l1(cm· l

)

Radiation, MA)
T(°C)
F~
Scan rate(degmin·1

)

28_(deg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (l> 3.000{1»
No. of variables
Goodness of fi~

R'
R..'

Value

Cu,5,N.CnHn Br,
895.90
Colourless
0.25xO.25xO.2
Monoclinic
P2/c (#14)
9.140(3)"
13.939(7)
13.115(5)
106.77(4)
1600(1)
1.860
2
43.32
MoKn, 0.71069
25
89"
8.0
SO.O
3138
2Ol5
173
1.49
0.032
0.029

-Throughout this work, esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
~oodness of fit"" (I:w(lFoHFcl)'/(number of reflections-number of parameters)]l/J.

'R = E(IFol • IFeIYEIFol·
'R,. "" «I:w(IFol - IFcl)'/I:w(IFo])']1/J.
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Table 20. Crystal data for [Cuu (L6)Cl u ]. (31)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Spacc group
a (A)
b (A)
c (A)
a (g)
p (.)
'Y(g)
V (AI)

d''''d(gcm· l
)

Z
Abs. coeff., ~(cm·l)

Radiation, MA)
T('C)
F~

Scan rate(dcgmin·l)
20...... (deg)
Data collected
No. of unique data (I> 3.000-(1»
No. of variables
Goodness of fit"
R'
R,,'

Value

Cuj S.N4CJJfleCIl

1006,12
Yellow
0.4xO.2xO.2
Triclinic
pi (112)
12.150(')'
18.760(3)
8.700(3)
91.27(2)
107.69(2)
87.87(2)
1887.9(9)
1.770
2
23.51
MoKa, 0.71069
25
1020
16.0
50.0
6983
4614

'3'
1.83
0.035
0.034

rrhroughout this work, coo's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit printed.
bGoodness of fit = [Ew(1 Fol·1 Fcl )l/(number of reflc:c:tions·number of parameters)]II2.
'R = ~(IFol - IFcl)I~IFol.

dR.., = [(Ew(IFol - IFcl)lIEw(IFol)ljll2.
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Table 11. Crystal data for [Ag(LS)(CIO.)). (31)

Parameter

Empirical formula
Formula weight
Crystal color
Crystal dimensions (mm)
Crystal system
Space group
,(A)
b (A)
c(A)
P (')
V (Al)
d_~{g:cnf)

Z
Abs. coefr.. ~(cm·l)

Radiation, ).(A)
T('C)
F~

Scan rate(degmin· l )

20-. (deg)
Data collected
No. of unique <!ata (1)3.000'(1))
No. of variables
Goodness of fi~

R'
R.'

Value

AgS~N10,C'IHI&Cl
511.82
Colourless
OAxO.2xO.15
Monoclinic
n,/n (114)
9.382(4)'
19.274(4)
10.190(3)
106.35(3)
1168(\)
1.921
4

17.52
Mol(a, 0.71069
25
\024
8.0
50.0
3419
1776
208
1.34
0.036
0.029

"Throughout this work, esd's are in parentheses and refer to the last digit prinled.
'Goodness of fit = [I:w(! Fn! -I Fc I)If(number of reneclions-number of paramctersHIQ

•

'R =1:(IFol . IF'I)I1:IFol.
'R... "" «I:w(]Fol - IFc])'/I:w(IFol>l'J,n.
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